
Now On 
Exhibition,

Persian Lamb 
and Mink

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.

(al

THERMOS BOTTLES
Keep liquids hot 24 hours and cold 
72 hours. Prices $3.50, $5 00, $7.50

v
y

I
k;

THE DRUGSTORE 100 King St.

EiHAs... m. @ASS2N,

ST. JOHN, N. B„ Sept. 11, jUg.STORES OPEN TILE 9 P. M.

BIG CLOTHING SALE 
NOW ON AT HARVEY'S
Prices almost cnt in two on brand new Fall 

and Winter Clothing and Furnishings.
Shores Open During Sale Till 9 p. m.

J. N. HARVEY,
199 to 207 Union StreetClothing and Tailoring,

EXPERT OPINION 
ON WRIGHTS’ WOMAN FOUGHT BATTLE 

WITH DISORDERLY MEN
ASIATIC CHOIERA SPREADING 

RAPIDLY IN ST. PETERSBURG Columns in Newspapers of 
Paris on Performance

ф♦

CANADIAN BISHOP
ADDRESSED CONGRESS

BRYAN SAYS HE IS Annie Coplen, Armed With a 
Rifle, Made Short Work of 
Those Who Were Creating 
a Disturbance Near Her

Two New Cases and Eight- 
teen Deaths Reported Last 
Night—A Hundred Doctors 
Engaged to Fight the 
Epidemic

NOT A MILLIONAIRE Marks Definite Conquest of the Air by 
Man They Say—Some Seed 

Prizes Offered.
Enthusiastic Meeting of Eucharist Congress 

in London Last Night—Marks an Epoch 
in the Religions Life of England

Senator Cannon Lied, He Says—His 
Earthly Possession Not More 

Than $150,090 HousePARIS. Sept. 11—Expert writers on 
aviation this morning devote columns 
in the newspapers to the importance of

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Sept. 10—Heavy Orville Wright’s flying feats at Fort LONDON, Sept. 10—The first evening 
personal onslaughts on Speaker Josepth Myer and liken its effect throughout meeting of the Eucharistic congress 
G. Cannon, of the National House of , the world to the circling of Eiffel Tow- ifoade fair to fulfill the prediction of 
Representatives were today made by er by Santos Dumont in 1900. With Oarclinal Vannutelli on arriving in Lon- 
William J. Bryan in the course of his practical unanimity they hail the Fort ^ that the "congress will mark an
tour of Illinois. The Democratic candi- ^yt r performance as marking the de - і ерос^ jn the religious life Of England."

iinte conquest of the air by man. A | Albert Hali was thronged in everv 
majority of the writers think that, it is and the enthueiasm displayed ex-
r.inv only a question of time before the 
Wrights, or some other aeroolanists 
will win the London. Daily Mail’s prize 
of .$50,000 for a flight from London to 
Manchester and the M. Michelns prize

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept. 11- 
Armed with a rifle. Miss Annie Coplen, 
of Gillette, 12 miles from here, fired as 
rapidly ae she could into a group of 
men who were making a disturbance 
in front of her mother's home last 
night.

Robert R. Young, operator of a cyan
ide plant at Gillette, was wounded over 
the right eye, and cannot recover, Wil
bur Rand was shot in the left leg. 
Miss Coplen was brought to Cripple 
Creek. Her mother declares that 
girl fought a battle with the men and 
won the victory.

According to the mother's story, the 
men were shouting and singing and the 
girl stepped out upon the front stoop 
and requested them to desist. One of 
the men, she declares, fired at the girl. 
The girl Immediately seized a rifle and 
prepared to do battle. Every bullet 
fired took effect. As soon as the two 
men fell the others fled. The young 
girl was arrested by a deputy sheriff. 
Young is married and has three chil
dren.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 11—The 
Asiatic cholera is spreading in St. Pe
tersburg, arid the sudden Jump in the 
statistics is taken to mean that the 
city authorities failed to take proper 
precautions against an epidemic, the
first suspicious cases of which were dis- gides He charged the apeaker wlth be- 
covered a fortnight ago. e u ing the favorite of predatory corpora-
issued last night reporte wo Çasc^ tjong with having strangled reform leg
end eighteen deaths, but it is believed , wir.u having falsified tire
that treble that number ^exists within, facU regard|ng M„ Blyan s weaith. 
ihe city limits. The hearth commission | Mr Пгуап bided bls time before giving 
admits that there are 102 other сазм j vent tQ hig utterances and he had of »20’00ü for a fli8bt trom to the
of sickness that are being watched jrea(,hed Speaker Cannon’s congressional dome of the Cathedral at Clerwont- 

hundred doctors have bean, drafted I di8Ulclaboutnlneo,clocktti)sraorriliig Ferrand. This latter competition is
when a ten minute stay was made at ’’pen until 191S.
Toledo, Illinois. A great crowd had as
sembled to hear him and the Nebras-

date attacked Mr. Cannon from all

ceeded all expectations. As the papal 
legate, preceded by a large number of 
other dignitaries of the church, slowly 

I walked across the hall to the platform, 
the vast audience rose cheering fran
tically, a tribute to his service in or
ganizing the congress. Cardinal Van
nutelli then invited Archbishop Bourne

X

One
Into the cholera squad at a salary of j 
$250 a day. The city has chartered a 
special tank steamer to distribute boil
ed water to the barges where a large 
percentage of the cases have been 
found. A case of cholera is reported 
from Peterhof.

to take the chair.
Very Impressive was 

when the great audience joined in 
singing the Catholic hymn "Hail Queen 
of Heaven.” Resolutions pledging de
votion to the Blessed Sacrament and 
unalterable fidelity to the Apostolic 
See were carried by acclamation.

The Duke of Norfolk delivered the 
principal address of the evening, and 
the legate, in responding, expressed 
pleasure at this manifestation of faith 
given in . him and said that it would 
bring the greatest Joy to the Pope on 
the occasion of hls Jubilee.

The Most Rev. Paul Bruchési, Arch
bishop of Montreal, in declaring that 
the protest of the Protestant societies 

not a national one, said that the 
marked the re-entry of Ca-

the moment

MORE TROUBLE FOR 
TOM JOHNSON’S ROAD

kan immediately launched into! his 
philippic against the speaker.

Moving on from Toledo, Mr. Bryan 
repeated his remarks at Newton, Illin
ois.

Not content with his statements at 
these two places, the Democratic can
didate later on, at Olney, Illinois, where 
he stayed for three hours, openly ac
cused thespeaker of telling a falsehood 
when the speaker fixed Mr. Bryan’s 
wealth at a millon dollars.

Mr. Bryan referred to what he said 
were the many exaggerated statements 
in regard to his earthly possessions, 
but declared that Mr. Cannon’s state
ment of yesterday before tlhe Spring- 
field convention was the first attempt 
of a man of political standing or re
sponsibility to estimate these posses
sions.

In great detail, Mr. Bryan gave fig
ures showing how his money had been 
acquired from the day he entered Con
gress until the present time. Ae denied j 
emphatically that he was worth a mil- | 
lion dollars and fixed the amount of CLEVELAND, Sept. 10.—Faced by a 
his "earthly possessions” at $150,000 financial crisis in the operation of the 
ар the extreme Limit. He had come by Cleveland street car lines at a three- 
it honestly, he said, by saving a por- cent fare by the Municipal Traction 
tion of his congressional salary and Company, ir which he is the control- 
from receipts derived from his lectures 1 ,‘l'~ force, Mayor Tom L. Johnson, in 
and writings. і a special session of the Council had

I himself authorized to call a special 
, election for October 22, in which the 
I franchise under which the company is 
operating by lease from the Cleveland 
Railway Company is to be submitted 
to the voters.

The Mayor had fouglht calling the 
election, demanded through the efforts 
of the striking street car men, but a 
question of the legality of the franchise 
until it had been ratified, which it was 
feared would result in the refusal of 
the Cleveland Railway Company, own
er of the franchise, to Issue stock to 
seise money needed by the Municipal 
Company, caused hls change of front.

To add to the Intricacies of the situ
ation, a suit was filed in Common 
Pleas Court by James K. Farasey, tax
payer, asking that the security grant 
of the Cleveland Railway Company be 
declared null and x-old and the lease 
of the property to the Municipal Trac-

TWO LITTLE CHILDREN 
WERE BURNED TO DEATH to Hold Election on 

Validity ot Three-Gent 
Fare Franchise. FIGHTING FLAMES IN

THE MINES AT SYDNEY
Were Playing With Matches While Their 

Parents Were Away.
was
congress
tholicism into its old kingdom. Three 
days hence the Holy Sacrament, hith
erto only carried under priests’ rdbea 
would be borne publicly through the 
streets of London, as the result of this 

and he would cherish the

Taxpayer Also Brings Suif to Upset Grant, 
and Asks That a Receiver 

be Appointed.

PLATTSBURGH, N. Y„ Sept. 11—The 
five year old daughter of Charles Grat- 
'.on and the three year old daughter of 
William Brown, Jr., were burned to 
death yesterday in the double tene
ment house in which the Gratton and 
Brown families resided, three miles 
v est of this city. Their parents had 
gone to the Clinton County Fair, leaving 
the children with their grandparents 
across the road. The little girls, how
ever, ran away and returned home to 
make jack o’lanterns and it is supposed 
that in playing with matches, they sert 
fire To the house. The house and barn 
were totally destroyed.

Oraeger Apparatus Proves its Worth- 
Broken Water Pipe Interferes 

With the Work.congress,
hope that the whole of England would 
return to the Catholic faith.

The meeting closed with a blessing 
by the papal legate. SYDNEY MINES, Sept. 11—6upt„ N. 

MaeKenzle, of the Dominion Coal Co., 
and Mr. MacMahon, instructor in use 
of the draeger apparatus, accompanied 
by 20 men and 10 set of draeger appar
atus and supplies arrived here last 
evening to assist In the work of extin
guishing the fire at the mine here. The 
complete fire fighting apparatus of the 
colliery is concentrated at the plant, 
and the men and officials are confident 
that the fire will be extinguished today 
with little damage. Immediately upon 
the arrival of the draeger apparatus 

here, they prepared to make a de-

♦

200 MINISTERS WERE 
CARRIED ON THE ROCKS

FIERCE FIGHT WITH FIRE
STILL CONTINUESFLEET ARRIVES IN Another Boatload Were Lost for Several 

Hours in the Smoke From 
Forest Fires.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Much Damage Done and Many Lives are 

Endangered
men
scent Into the mine. Five of the men 

fitted with the apparatus andALBANY, West Australia, Sept. 11— 
After a thirteen hundred; mile voyage 
from Melbourne, the American battle
ships dropped anchor at 7 o’clock this 
morning off King Point, at the en
trance to Princess Royal harbor, in 
King George’s sound. Great crowds 
witnessed the coming of the beet, the 
sighting of which from Breaksea Is
land was reported several hours be
fore.

Fine weather was experienced during 
the trip from Melbourne, from which 
port the fleet sailed on Saturday morn
ing. The ships encountered smooth 
seas and fair winds and the time of the 
men was largely taken up In routine 
drills and exercises.

In answer to a wireless message of 
welcome sent to the fleet by the Hon. 
M. J. Moore, the premier of West Aus
tralia, Rear Admiral Sperry despatch
ed the following by wireless from the

were
with captain of mines, Jno. Johnson, 
Supt. of Mines Warren Malkenzle and 
several other officials went dow# the 
pit to the scene of the fire, about 1.96 
this morning. The men, It Is learned 
from an official of the company, were 

with the aid of the draeger

HOUGHTON, Mich., Sept. 11—About 
200 ministers, many of them accompan
ied by members of their families, had a 
difficult journey in reaching this city 
for the annual conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church of the district.
A steamer carrying fifty of them ran enabled 
on the rocks on Little Traverse Island ! apparatus, to enter the portion of the

mine in which the fire was burning and 
into the room where the fire was burn
ing only about 10 feet from where they 
stood.
stream of water trone the hose directly 
upon the blaze and it is expected their 
work will be so effective that the of
ficials hope that the fire will be under 
control by tonight. The work of the 
firemen Is greatly hampered by a brok
en water pipe, which cannot be im
mediately repaired. The draeger ap
paratus has proved Its worth and ef
fectiveness In fire fighting in close 
quarters and the N. S. Steel and Coal 
Company are grateful to the Domin
ion Coal Co. for the use of the same.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 10—Forest 
fires tonight completely surrounded the 
village of Foxboro, thirteen miles 
southwest of Duluth, in Douglas 
county, Wia, the citizens are battling 
with the flames, which are List ap
proaching the town. Fozboro has 200
inhabitants. . tion Company to be set aside. Fraud In

Reports from Two Harbors, Minn., financial interest bv dty officials is 
indicate that the flames are spreao- ! „ n basis for the „ц.
ing throughout the nor hern portion of • It ,s declared thM the fran(.htse 
Cook and Lake counties and that ,g a fraud because It provided a
£rge areas of standing timber have hjghpr rate of fars than lhad been of- 
been destroyed^ fesed by the Cleveland Electric Rail-

A block of business buildings at Company of seven tickets for
Washburn Wis was destroyed tw flve cont wlth lmlvergal trans-
Flames attacked <he Nelson Hotel and fPrg n ,s averred that the publi"

funds of the city were used to pro
mote the interests of the three-rent 
fase lines. Five hundred thousand dol
lars is named as the sum so used 

Of the organization of the Municipal 
Traction Company it is charged that 

■ the original directors of the company 
! were selected by the Mayor, and that 
they were at the time of tlheir election 
mere ools and puppets of the Mayor, 
agreeing with him that all should be 
done In the operation of the company 
should be in furtherance of his scheme 
and plan to control the sreet railway 
system.

and another steamer carrying 150 of 
the clerical delegates was for several 
hours yesterday lost in the smoke from 
the upper Michigan forest fires. The 
steamer Conestega ran aground about 
4 a m. yesterday and at latest reports 
had not yet been released. The Conest- 

was not badly damaged, however,

They were enabled to put a

ega
and was not leaking. The tug Hebard 

sent to her. Considerable alarm 
felt when the steamer Russia did

was 
was
not arrive until several hours after 
she was due, and when she came out, 
it was explained that she had lost her 
bearings in the smoke that hangs thick 
over Lake Superior.

razed that structure, three saloons, an 
ice house and other small buildings. 
The damage there is estimated at $190,-
000.Connecticut:

“Premier of Western Australia:
"On behalf of the officers and men 

of the United States fleet, I thank you 
and the people of western Australia 
for your cordial greetings.

For 48 hours the 300 citizens of tlhe 
Adriatic mine location near Auror, 40 
miles north of Duluth, have been fight
ing a fire. The fire situation on the 
Mesaba range today was most serious 
near Hibbing and one mile west of 
that town al the Mohoning mine loca
tion.

WRIGHT BROKE HIS OWN
RECORD FOR FLYIN6 TANNERY DESTROYED“SPERRY.”

BY TORONTO FIRECONSERVATIVE POLITICS IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIVELY

BIG FOREST FIRE
RAGING IN CALIFORNIA

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 10—At 
It is alleged that these original In- Fort Mver today Orville Wright again 

corporators and directors of the com- broke his own record established in 
pan y had no personal interest in the his aeroplane, remaining in the air 65 
company, ard though pretending to minutes and 52 seconds. The wind was 
subscribe $10,000 of the capital stock blowing at the rate of ten to fifteen 
cf the company not one of them was miles an hour, requiring much greater 

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 11—One the real owner of a single share of the skill in handling the machine, 
hundred and fifty men are fighting a stock. “Flying in a wind, as I did today,
fire which threatened the town of After asking that the ordnance be is lots of fun. It's lots more fun than 
Lacreecenta and the Valley west of declared null and void and the lease be flying in a calm as yesterday. 
Pasadena last night, and has burned 1 set aside the petition prays that the wind must have been blowing fifteen 
over an area or thirteen square miles, company be enjoined from• operations or more miles and hour, as I could 

portion of which is included in the under the franchise. The petition fur- tell by the quartering of the machine- 
San Gabriel Forest Reserve. The fire ther asks thiata teceiver be appointed I kept much higher than usual on 
started yesterday when a rancher at- to take charge of the property of the count of the wind.” 
tempted to burn some brush. Three re- Municipal Traction Company, which it 
eidences near La Crescenta were de- | declares is utterly insolvent, 
stroyed and the old Gould Gastle, one 
of the landmarks of the valley was 
saved after desperate efforts. Consid
erable timber has been consumed and 
the water supply is seriously damaged.
The Are is still burning and is ap
proaching dangerously near Monte 
Vista. No estimate of the amount of 
damage can be made.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 11—The tan- 
of the D. B. Johnston Company, 

on River street, was destroyed by fire 
which broke out at midnight. The dam

is estimated at between $150,000 and

nery

VANCOUVER. B. C„ Sept. 10.— 
George H. Cowan, city solicitor, last 
night was nominated for the Commons 
by the Conservatives over Charles E. 
Tisdale, president of the association 
and C. M. Woodworth is regarded as 
a compromise candidate between the 
Tapper and McBride factions. But as 
the latter favored Tisdale's nomina
tion Tisdale’s decisive defeat by 79 
to 58 cannot be regarded as a victory. 
Sir Hibbert Tupper was nominated, 
but withdrew, as he had not accepted 
the nomination in writing as required.

age
$200,000. Building was worth in the 
neighborhood of $100,000 and was heav
ily stocked. The insurance on the stock 
and buildings amounts to $160,000.

Tlhe

a ac- THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
WAS INSTANTLY KILLED.

LONDON, Sept. 11,—After the cele
bration this morning of Poniflcal High 
Mass in Westminster Cathedral by the 
Archbishop of Utrecht who was assist
ed by a number of other prelates, the 
delegates to the International Euchar
istic Congress, which is holding its 
nineteenth annual session in this city, 
separated to attend the various sec
tional meetings scheduled for the 

Cardinal Log-ue pre-

MISS THOMSON RETAINS 
HER TITLE OF MARITIME 

CHAMPION GOLF PLAYER

> LONDON, Ont., Sept. 11—While in a 
typhoid delirium this morning at six 
o’clock Charles Judge, 25 years of age, 
Jumped from the second floor of Vic
toria Hospital, and was almost in
stantly killed. The patient sustained 

fractured skull in the fall.

KETCHELL AND PAPKE TO 
HAVE ANOTHER FIGHT

a
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 11—Miss 

Thomson retained her title as Mari
time champion, this jnorning, making a 

contest of the final in the la- 
champicnships. Her Opponent,

morning hours, 
sided at one of the English meetings 
at whicih papers were read on the "Eu-* 
charistiv League" and ‘The Sacra? 
mental League for the Promotion of 
Daily Communion.*"

TEULEUS, Sept. 11.—Julian Cleric*, 
the composer, is dead here. He was 
bom in Buenosi Ayres in 1863 and 
came to Paris in 1882- He composed runaway 
several comic operas.

ALGIERS, Sept. 11.—The inhabitants 
of the Rovigo district to the number ; 
of three thousand demonstrated in , her usual standard. The match ^ by 
front of the public buildings at Rovigo : holes: Miss Thomson, 4, 5, 5, 3, 5, 5, 5, 
yesterday in the belief that they were 4, 5, a total of 41; Mrs. HandsDmebody, 
to be drafted for a war with Morocco. , 5, 6, 5, 4, 7, 7, 0, 4, 7, teal 51. Miss Thom- 
The disturbances continue despite the son 55, Mrs. H а і ; d som ebc d y 56. Miss 
efforts of the authorities tu reassure • Thu-neon thus won eisdit up and seven 
the natives.

PACIN6 RECORD BROKEN.SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. H.—Despite 
recent predictions to the effect that 
Stanley Ketchell would not soon obtain 
another match with Billy Papke, who 
defeated him at Los Angeles last Mon
day, the men agreed last night to meet 
under the former conditions in this city 
on the night of Nov. 25, Thanksgiving. 
Promoter John J. Gleason made the 
match and half of the receipts will be 
divided between the fighters on a basis 
of sixty and forty per cent.

dies
Mrs. Handsomebody, of Windsor, was 
out-classed, not playing at all up to MII.WAUKE, Wiss., Sept. 10,—Minor 

Heir, driven by Charles Dean, this af
ternoon at the State Fair trick broke 
the world's pacing record for a mile, 
going the distance in 
previous record of 1.59 3-4 was held by 
Dan Patch. The time by quarters was:

J 29 3-4, 59. 1.», 1.58 1-2.

latest weather report
1.591.-2. The

FINE and WARM
I to play.

NOW ON SALE

Edison Records for September
1908

AMERICAN SELECTIONS.f
6924----- Mexican Kisses (Robers)
9926— Let Me Crown You Queen of May with Orange Blossoms (Helf).. .. 

.......................................................................................................................Manuel Romain.
6936—Take Me Out to the Ball Game ( Albert Von Tilzer).. .Edward Meeker.
9927— Dancing in the Barn.......................................................
9928— Hugo (Snyder)..............................................................
9929— Sim and Sam, the Musical Coons (Original)

Edison Cornet Band.і
Edison Military Band 
.....................Ada Jones.

............Den Spencer and Mozarto

............................Byron G. Harlan.
. ..Edison Symphony Orchestra 
Matt Keefe and Geo. Stricklett.

6980—Childhood (Mills)................... ..
9931—Dance of the Clowns (Tinkaus)
MS2—Mother’s Lullaby (Keefe).. . .
ШЗ—I've Taken Quite a Fancy to You (Morse)

Ada Jones and Billy Murray
...........................Arthur Collins

............. Edison Military Band
—........................... Bob Roberts.
.. ..Edison Mixed Quartette 

. ..Billy Murray and Chorus
...............................Albert Benzler.

......................... Murry K. Hill.
...................Collins and Harlan.

S—PRICE, FORTY CENTS EACH............................
9936—Society Swing. Two-Step (Franzen)..............
9936—Somebody’s Lied (Branen and LI oyd)-------

I 9937—Throw Out the Life Line (Uftord) .. .. ..
9938—My Starlight Maid (Klein)................ ................

, 9989—Beau Brummell (Bendix).. ».........................
’ 9940—Oh, Glory! (Hill)
9941— Down in Jungle Town (Morse)...........
9942— Flanagan's Shopping Tour (Origi паї)
9943— Schottische Medley (Kimmble)...........
9944— Your Picture Says “Remember," Though Your letter Says “Forget”

(Henry)...........................................
9945— Tony and Rosetta (Original).............................Ada Jones and Len Spencer.
9946— Every Mother’s Son There Sang "The Wearing of the Green”

(Hollander).........................................
8947—The Top Notch March (Arther)

і
I

■

..Steve Porter. 
John Kimmble.

Frederic Rose.

.. Edward M. Favor. 
Edison Military Band 

EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORD 9934—Cohan's Rag Babe (Cohan)...........
W. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd.. Market Sq., St. John N. В

z
360I

I Square Feet
two coats to the gallon, that’s what

The Sherwin-Williams Paint

IT

I1

will cover. And on a good surface it will cover more 
than that. No paint will do better, and very few 
paints will do as well. Maximum covering capacity, 
easiest spreading qualities, longest wear, and greatest 
economy are what we claim for S. W. P. It’s the one 
safe paint to use. Always gives satisfaction.

If you want to save money in painting let us show 
you the way. We sell paints for all kinds of good 
painting.

SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd Sole Distributors.
25 Germain St•f

<r

ClothinqReliable
Dependable
Honest.

^rWas never sold by any legitimate store at 
lower prices, no risks to run in buying, 
ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.

no

Men’s Suits - $5.00 to 20.00 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, 3.50 to 7.50 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to 4.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

LAST
EDITIONStarSEE

MANCHESTER’S
Щ Advt. on Page 10
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*■ AMUSEMENTSINTERMEDIATES ARE 

NOW GETTING READY
GARLETON COUNTY 

RIFLE MATCH ON
LOCAL NEWSAmerican and Scotch An

thracite In all sl^ee.
Reserve Soft Coals

COAL. OUSEH"APPY
ALF
OURn=H TODAY’S fLadles' Home Journal Patterns at M. 

R. A.'s, i*a.
e ■ - —

The beauty ot VuseTe laundry wort 
tilde. It torn

Old IR Hies Sydney and
delivered in bags or in balk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
SHOW ITS

: Is not at aU on the
right through. Tet. И.1 MI55 HOLMES Will sing TOYLAND49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—115._______ _E 4 Hold a Meeting Last Night 

—Arrangements for 

Practicing

About Forty Riflemen in 

Attendance at Wood- 

stock

Tele»heoe 42MB 1er suit preeeln*. 
Codaer Broa Freni Babe* in Toy land

MR. BUCHANAN will sing K1LLARNEY
TO cure a bead acne lu ten minutes

Kumfert Headache Pswdsrs. 16
By request of hundred» we will continue for today and tomorrow the 

biggest picture Ihlt ever here.
cents.? WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept 10,—The 

cvunty rifle match le being shot here 
at present, commenting e* nine o'clock 
this morning, for one-half hour with 
extra series at will. About forty rifler 
men are In attendance. The morning 
was devoted to the first stage of the 
Irving Cup match at 200, 600 and 600 
yards. The afternoon wee taken up 
with extra series at 600 yardA the sec
ond stage of the Irvine Cup match, and 
the first stage of the B. F. Smith Oup 
match at 500 and SO) yards. In connec
tion with tile first stage of the Smith 
Cup match, the team match wae shot. 
Four teams competed. Mount Pleasant, 
Woodstock, Florenceville anil Avon
dale. The result Is not yet known, but 
the chances are in favor of Mount 
Pleasant. S.ime very good scores were 
made. Including some possibles In the 
extra series. R. S. Semple of Florence- 
ville put on five straight bulls In the 
first stage of the Smith matdh. The 
last stage of the Irvine Cup match will 
be shot tomorrow forenoon and an 
extra series at 400. 
close tomorrow with extra series at 800 
and the last stage of the Smith match. 
B. F. Smith, M. P. P., will not be 
able to be present In person, and he 
delegated Col. D. McLeod Vince to 
make the presentation to the winner.

♦
The Intermediate League held an

other meeting In the Currie’s Business 
University last evening. Representa
tives were present from all the teams 
entered In the league. An agreement 
was reached whereby each of the city 
teams will have two nights each week 
on which to practice. The Carleton 
team will practice on Market Square, 
West tilde.

A committee on grounds was elected, 
consisting of Louis O’Neill, George 
KesfTe and A- Duffy.

Each of the teams submitted a list 
of their possible players, which ln- 
Ohide several good men. The league 
will open on Sept. 19, when the Vic
torias and Micmacs and Currie’s and 
Carleton will meet. Two games will 
hep layed or. each following Saturday.

The following officers have been 
elected for t-he ensuing term: James 
Speight, president; Arthur Jennings, 
vice-president; Frank Corr, secretary; 
Frank Scott, treasurer.

RUGBY MATCH SATURDAY.
If arrangements con be made to ob

tain the Shamrock grounds after the 
baseball game there will be a Rugby 
game Saturday between the Algonquins 
and a senior XV. from Carleton. If 
the match materializes the football sea
son of 1*08 will have the earliest start 
of any season for some years past, ae 
ter as St. John Is concerned. The 
Carleton players hase been practicing 
for some time peet and are In fairly 
good ehape. The Indiana have also 
been at work and are fast getting Into 
shape. They held another practice on 
the Shamrock grounds last evening and 
will turn out again tonight. Manager 
Taylor has communicated with Fred
ericton with a view te have a team 
from that city to play the Algonquins 
here on the 19th. So far the Marathons 
hare not been out to practice.

Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom 
your business. 'Phone 2090.

The successful man la the one that 
has his clothes pressed and repaired at 
McPartland the Tailor, 
street, Clifton Block. Phone 1618-11.

Saturday’s bargain matinee at the 
Nickel will be an hour long, sp that 
school children will have a veritable 
feast of pretty pictures, funny pictures 
and new songs. Read the programme in 
tiie advertisement.

У Romeo and Juliet»
Don’t fail to see It. The talk of the city, and admitted to be the beet

ever shown here.F
THE BRAND NEW PICTURES ARB:

VENICE AND THE LAGOON (Beautiful scenic picture). v
A NEW WAY TO PAY RENT (a big latch).
SICILY AND HER INDUSTRIES, (See the SULPHUR MINIM).
PROF. TITUS will sing Dream Of Me And I’ll Dream Of You, 9weed-

72 Princess

t ■
I

; heart.
Malting an hour’s shew at the same old price- Be early. Hotee crowded 

again last night.
THE BIGGEST AND BEST SHOW IN CANADA AT THE MU'® 
Watch for surprise tomorrow.

.
i
:

Two Boston young women who were 
strolling about the city last night hap
pened to be passing through the old 
graves ard when they saw something 
they believed to be a ghost. One of 
the women was so badly Beared that 
she fainted on the street 

• ■ —
We are not looking for big profits, but 

are on the qui vive for big business. 
Thus it is that customers will always 
get the best of goods at low prices. 
Straight from our workrooms to pur
chaser. Union Clothing Company, 26-28 
Charlotte St Opp. City Market.

I
- Princess Theatre !
:б I

Exceptionally Strong Program—Entire Change To-day
I HUMAN VULTURESI The match will

A dramatic film dealing with wreckers and ship-wrecks — imfLeh
is thrilling

BROKEN HEARTS
A film which is filled with dramatic situations of the soit

ing kind
POLICEMEN ON DUTY

Story of an officer's life,ehowing series of view», the reel We of

■

AJbout 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
a child three years of age was found 
wandering about on Britain street and 
unable to And her way back to her 
home. Officer Lucas met the little girl. 
She said her name was Irene Russell 
and It was discovered that she lived 

Her parents were

MRS. W. 6. BELVEA WAS 
YESTERDAY’S VICTOR 8 EK Y j.

I The great Lady Magician in new acte of mystery
HARRY NEWCÔMBE In Latest Illustrated Sengs

on Union street, 
much pleased to receive her back and 
that she escaped all Injury.

g
£

Application forme for the bounty to 
be given the South African veterans, 
which takes the form of a grant of 160 
acres of land in Western Ctenada, have 
been received at the office of the D. O. 
C. Many of the local men who are en
titled to the bounty have already made 
arrangements for disposing of their 
lands to speculators. The prices for 
the veterans' rights to the land grants 
have ranged up to 1160.

EXHIBITS OF LIVE STOCK 
TO ВЕСНІ TO ARRIVE TODAY

This Morning Mrs. Hand- 

somebody Will Meet Miss 

Thomson for Championship

“ALL'S FAIR IN

LOVE W/ИР
A Whole Barrel of Ftin 

by the
humanovo oa,

3 -MORE NEW PICTURES TODAY—8
'*BROTHERS IN ARMS"—A Charming Drama in Colored 
"ARMY DOCS”—How They Work in Red Oioes Department,
“LADY-KILLER FOILED”—Moat Ludicrous Affair.

NEW SONOS ALREADY A HIT I
— ORCHESTRA -

EXHIBITION WERE

HOCKEY RUMORS 
ALREADY AFLOAT

:

F WOODSTOCK, Sept. 10,—This morn
ing nearly thirty competitors entered 
the approaching and putting contest, 
which was won by Mrs. W. B. Belyea, 
wife of the chairman of the local 
school board. Mrs. Belyea’s total was 
nine, her nearest competitors taking 
eleven, Mrs. Handsomebody, the 
Misses McLaren, Stetson and Mis» Hen
derson tleing at that figure. The semi
finals In the championship this after
noon resulted In an easy victory for 
Mrs. Handsomebody, the Windsor lady, 
who is making such splendid stride» In 
the race f 
opponent,
lost by seven holes. In the consolation 
Mrs. Ketchum drew a bye. Mis» Hare, 
St. John, and Miss Bullock, Halifax, 
played a one-sided battle, the St. John 
lady entering the finals with Mrs. 
Ketohum tomorrow 

Tomorrow morning Mrs. Handsome
body will meet Miss Thomson for the 
championship. Thl# promises to be a 
most exciting struggle, as the former 
is playing the game of her life. The 
presentation of prime and a meeting 
of the association will conclude the 
meeting tomorrow afternoon. (Halifax, 
Yarmouth, Truro and Charlottetown 
desire the meeting for 1909. ,

в
f.
; iS

J. N. Harvey's big sale of new Fall 
and Winter clothing and furnishings 
opened this morning with a good rush 
of buyers. St. John people are not slow 
to take advantage of reel bargains 
when they are offered and they know 
that a sale at Harvey's means bargains 
and toils time it includes the warmer 
goods у era’ll so much need now shortly. 
The stores will be open during sale till 
8 o’clock each evening. Did you see the 
price list In yesterday's Star!

Entries Expected to be in Place by 

Nine 0‘Clock Monday Morning—Last 
Day of Preparations for the Big Fair

I

& Halifax is Said to be Offer

ing Inducements to 

Playerst
or the premier honor». Her 
Miss Helen Sydney Smith,Everywhere about the buildings can 

be heard the sound of hammer and 
saw as final preparations are being 
meule.

Out on the grounds men are busy at 
the fireworks shed getting the frames 
built for the big set pieces.

It has been found necessary In order 
to have the big tank ready for the 
diving horses for the men to work day 
and night, and last night pick and 
shovel were kept going steadily, the 
work being carri 
of a big electric arc lamp. The dlglgng 
has been found to be extremely diffi
cult owing to the nature of the ma
terial encountered, a lot of solid ma
sonry wall having been one of the ob
stacles, and the steady flow of water 
fram a spring that was tapped being 
another. The workmen are now down 
about six or seven feet, but It is neces
sary to go to a depth of twelve feet 
before the work will be complete. All 
will be In readiness, however, for the 
first dive of the horses on Monday af
ternoon at 6.80.

Mrs. Tom Thumb and her company 
of Lilliputians who are to be the at
traction at the small hall win arrive 
In the eitr on the Boston boat this 
morning and will take up their quar
ters at the Duffertn.

The exhibits of live stock will cen
to arrive at the exhibition THE SPORT IN BOSTON

ttnue
grounds tomorrow, and the space de
voted to this very Interesting part of 
the show will be rapidly filled. All en
tries are expected to be In place by 
9 o’clock Monday morning. Several 
large herds of cattle that were a feat
ure of the Halifax show will be enter
ed here, and they will arrive by train 
either tomorrow night or Sunday mom- 
ling. The poultry exhibits will all be 
In place tomorrow night, and as more 
ом a thousand birds will be shown 
the building where the feathered flock 
hold forth should be a place of great 
Interest. Some of the agricultural ex
hibits have already arrived and more 
will doubtless make their appearance 
tomorrow, and til will be on show at 
an early hour on Monday.

Visitors to the buildings have ex
pressed great surprise and delight at 
the appearance of the decorations both 
Inside and out. The trimmings at the 
entrance have called forth many ex
clamation» of pleasure and satisfaction 
at the tasteful design that has been 
arranged. Just Inside the main doors 
a canopy of green drapery has been 
put up and a goodly airay of Chinese 
lanterns ere suspended at intervals.

ENTERTAIN FRIENDS 
AT MILUDGEVILLE

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

Although some time will elapse be
fore hockey will be the sport before 
the public eye there ere already rumor» 
concerning teams and players. The 
Fredericton Capital» will be no more. 
This has been announced by officials 
of the club and also by men who play
ed with the team last winter. It now 
remains to be seen where 
Maritime aggregation of hockey talent 
which represented Fredericton last 
winter will betake itself. Halifax is 
said to be offering strong Inducements 
to hockey players to settle In that 
place for the winter. There are other 
rumors, however. It Is said that an 
effort will be made during the coming 
winter to Introduce Canada’s great na
tional winter sport Into Boston. It Is 
possible that a big Ice rink will be 
"built in the Hub and that professional 
septettes of Canadian hockey players 
will show the Bostonians what hockey 
really Is. The dope Is that some of the 
"tourist" players of the Maritime 
Provinces will play in Boston and that 
a man who managed a big New Bruns
wick rink last winter will handle the 
Boston rink.

Captain Molly
- #■Military Drama

Dr. Curem’s Patients,comedy. Parley Vous Français, comedy• 
Turning The Tables, trick film.

NEW SONGS—"That Sweet Refrain"—Miss Mae Powers.
Saucy Little Bird On Nellie’s Hat”—Miss Outous,

ed on under the light

Members of the Gracie M.’s 

Crew Hosts at an En

joyable Affair

the A11-

f The

ST. JOHN CERTAINLY 
TROUNCES ISLANDERS

OPERA HOUSE TTAn enjoyable ortvate assembly was 
held last evening In the club house at 
Mlledgevtlle, when a number of the 
boys from Fleet Captain McLaughlin's 
yacht Gracie M. entertained some of 
their lady friends to a dance.

Conway's orchetira furnishjd music 
for an excellent programme consisting 
of fifteen numbers. Dancing began 
shortly after nine o'clock and was con
tinued until an early hour in the room
ing. The party went to Mllledgevlll# 
and returned to the city in buckboards. 
During the evening refreshments were 
served.

About twenty-five oouplee were pres
ent. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Morrison 
acted as ahaperonea. The following 
were the committee in charge: Nor
man L. McGloan, Maurice D. Coll and 
Thomas M. MoBlroy.

00 вJOSEPH SELMAN COMPANY 0 AAI Y )YTONIGHT.
Golf Toarnament Yesterday 

Results in Victory for 

Local Players

A drama of the highest or
der te-day. See It If you want 
to see something out df the 
ordinary.

The Great Story of the NorthwestI
Northern Lights

LeftSaturday Matinee—The СИП I 
Behind Me 

Saturday Night—All the Comforts of 
Home. Tale The Autumn 

Leaves Told
The golf tournament between the 

Charlottetown and St. John pleyem 
continued yesterday mentir g and

Popular Prices.
OPERA HOUSE "

Starting Monday, Sept, !*•WHOLE COUNTRY ABLAZE SHOULD BE TWO 
RIPPING GAMES

was
afternoon on the local courts. In the 
morning the singles were played, While 
the doubles took place in the afternoon. 
St. John again had It til their own way, 
winning by good’ majorities In both 
matches. The singles resulted 19—3; 
doubles, 5—0.

Following are the soorss;

1,000 feet long. Every picture 
showing something you’ll 

long remember

Other Pictures і
«ntl Hair Powder, oemedy.

The Professor's Discovery, comedy. 
I’ll Hanoi the Cake Watk,.oomedy .

MISS SMITH will ring "When 
You KnowYou’re Not Forgnttee»

JULES MURRY
k PRESENTS
Iflorence*

EARCARLETON COUNTY BARNS 
BURNED; LOSS $1,600. St Peters to Play Britt’s Team 

Tomorrow and Marathons 

Tartars

.enroues.і \*I 1...J. u. Thomas 2» W. K. Rogers 
0 H. W. Longwerth.. ..В. B. Hooper $
0 Dr. Alley..................... J. L. McAvlty 3
8 W. A. Weeks .
0 Dr. Blanchard...............Tfcimas Bell •

HARTLAND, N. B., Sept. 10.—This 
afternoon George Slmme, of South 
Knowlesville, kwt his barns by fire. 
They contained fifty tone of hay and 
half of the grain crop. The less is 
$1,500, with some Insurance.

IN

ARRYINGPORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 10.— 
Bush fires surround Pert Arthur and 
Fort William and all day yesterday fire 
fighting appliances of ' the two cities 
were engaged in fighting the flames. At 
one time the Are between the cities 
threatened several residences, but after 
a stubborn fight it was finally ex
tinguished.

At Mission, Squaw Bay Indians had a 
hard fight with the elements to save 
the village from destruction. The fire 
get right up to their back yards, and 
all yesterday men struggled to save 
their homes. Nothing woe destroyed. 
The fire tug Dudley was sent to that 
point to save the plant of the Thunder 
Bay Contracting Company, and had a 
hard fight all afternoon to save the 
docks, etc. The section office depart
ment fought the bush fires near the 
Bhuniah mines all yesterday afternoon. 
Several residences were threatened by 
fire, which was finally quenched.

The whole country east and 
west of this place is ablaze, 
and the fire Is gaining great headway 
being fanned by a heavy breeze. On 
Thunder Cape the whole section is 
lighted up with flames from forest 
fires. Bast of here along the C. P. R. 
It le reported that the worst forest fires 
In the history of the country are now 
raging, and that thousands of dollars 
worth of timber are aiblaze. Along 
Duluth extension several villages are 
threatened. According to a report re
ceived the fire Is qnly a short dis
tance from the village of Hymere, and 
people there are very anxious lest It 
should spread to the place. From the 
interestlenal boundary to Hymers, a 
distance of 80 miles, the whole coun
try Is ablaze. The steamer America 
brought a report of great bush fires 
prevailing between Pigeon River and

Grand Marais. Capt. Hector reported 
having seen twenty distinct flree en 
route. The whole country Is ablaze and 
many places are threatened with ex
tinction.

Surrounded With Fires

..F. W. Fraser 0

DOUBLES.

0 Rogers-Longwerth Thomae-Hooper 2 
0 Alley-Weeks .. ..MteAjvtty-SchofieM 3 
0 Blanchard-Ogtiby

St. John baseball fans will have two 
games of their favorite sport tomor
row afternoon. The St. Peters are to 
play a return match with D. J. Britt’s 
All-St. John team, while the Marathons 
will clash with the Fredericton Tar
tars.

The Tartans will send a strong Hne- 
up, composed of many old time play
ers. The game will start at 3 o'clock, 
with J. McAllister ae umpire. The 
names of the Fredericton players are: 
Boyce, catcher; Brogan, pitcher; Boone, 
first base; Hughes, second base; Mal
loy, third base; Ftimemore, short stop: 
Cain, left field; Quarterman, centre 
field; WVtiksr, right field.

The match between the St. John team 
and the St. Peters trill be played on 
the Shamrock grounds. When the St. 
Johns met the champions on Satur
day last they won a victory, but the 
Ht. Peters are confident of coming out- 
ahead tomorrow. Both teems will line
up the same ae laet Saturday. A large 
crowd should be In attendance.

-4-

VictoriaBell-Peters 0
Grand Marais Is surrounded with 

fires and all women and children will 
be taken to Duluth on the America on 
her return trip. People all along the 
shore are In a frenzied state. At the 
reservation all lumber campe have 
been burned and people had to flee 
tb the lake to save themselves froim the 
awful heat. Pigeon River * Lumber 
Company, of this place, were heavy 
losers, as two of their camps 
at Pigeon River and thousands of 
feet of timber were burned. Forest 
fires destroyed the camp owned by 
George Mooring on Pigeon River yes
terday, with complete outfit. Loss is 
$5,000. One camp owned by the Pigeon 
River Company and located in Arrow 
River, was today totally destroyed,, 
while another owned by the same com
pany was partially destroyed with loss 
of about $10,000. Equipment Is Includ
ed in both cases. Four men who left to 
take care of the Pigeon River Com
pany’s camps, -were unable to block 
vhe progress of the flames, and saved 
only the horses.

sale. Prices, 60c-, 75c,Seats now on 
$1.00, $1.60.SULLIVAN RETURNS 

FROM THE BORDER
ROLLER RINK

MRS- T. J. BUCKLEY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE Fine SkatingThe death of Mrs. Lizzie Buckley, 

aged 48 years, wife of T. J. Buckley, 
occurred on Wednesday at Land’s End. 
Pneumonia was the cause of death. 
The funeral will take place today at 
Land’s End.

At Detroit—Chicago, 6; Detroit, 6 (10 
innings).

At Cleveland—St. Louis, 2; Cleve
land, 5.

At Washington—Washington, 1; Bos
ton. 7.

Band Saturday EveningMike (Twin) SulUvan and Tom Foley 
arrived in the city from St. Stephen 
last night, 
everything went smoothly at the carni
val and that he had a meet enjoyable 
time in the border town. At the pres
ent time negotiations are being con
ducted for a’ten round boxing exhibi
tion between Foley and Sullivan In 
the Campbellton Opera House. It will 
be known today It the matter has been 
arranged. It Is the Intention to hold 
the exhibition Monday night.

Concerning a match here during ex
hibition week the Twin eaid that he 
would like to take on Foley and Little
john six rounds each. A license for 
this will have to be obtained from the 
Mayor, and It Is likely one туШ be 
Issued.

Mike (Twin) Sullivan and Harry 
Lewis are to meet some time In the 
latter part of the month. Several clubs 

negotiating for the bout, but a 
high enough figure has not yet been 
secured.
the latest place to be after the bout.

The Twin reports that Admission a Nickel ; Skates 10,1 Oa
J. ALBERT McCLEERY.

At New Bedford—New Bedford, *1 ,
Brockton, 2.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 1; Worces
ter, 1 (called at the end of ninth, 
darkness).

There passed away at Grey’s Mills, 
on September 9, J. Albert Medeery, at 
the age of seventy-one years. He 
leaves besides his wife, six sene and 
one daughter. The sons are Watson A. 
and Gordon, of Boston ; Helbert and 
< 'яке1\ of St, John: Burton, of Arkan
sas, and Ivory, at home. The daughter 
Is Mrs Laura Falrweather, of East 
Boston. The funeral will be held at 
Kingston, Kings county, on Friday af
ternoon.

MICHAEL KING, CHANCE HAR
BOR.

Word of the death of Michael King, 
of Clbanoe Harbor, reached the city 
yesterday. Mr. King was ninety-two 
years old. He passed peacefully away 
yesterday One son and two daugh
ters survive.

EASTERN LEAGUE

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Rochester, 0. 
At Toronto — Toronto, 19; Mont- 

eali 3.
At Baltimore—Baltimore,- 6; Provl-

Exhibitlon Games.
At Lynn—New York (American), •> 

Lynn (New England), 2. __________BASEBALL
dense, 4.

In order that they may receive prac
tice, the St. John team Is asked to be 
on hand at the Shamrock grounds at 
six o'clock this evening.

Connecticut League Games.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 5; New Haven, . Every Woman

aK in interested and should know 
ttm about the wonderful

m MARVEL Whirling Spray

lent. It I

I

2.
At New Britain—Springfield, 8; New 

Britain, 4.
At Meriden—Meriden, 8; Bridgeport,f NATIONAL LEAGUEST.JOHN MAN CHOSEN -ОПТЄЦ.

cleàoee»♦ 3. «Tl
Second game: Bridgeport, 7; Meri

den, 2.
♦ TORONTO, Sept. 10,—Rev. H. R. ♦ 
-s Trumpour of St. John, N. B.’ was ♦ 
-e elected successor to Rev. William -s
♦ Major, ns r.ector, by the congre- -e
♦ gallon of All Saints, Peterboro, -s
■S todai.-. ♦

At PlttSburg—Cincinnati, 8; Pitts
burg, 1.

At Boston—Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 2. 
At Brooklyn—New York, 6; Brooklyn,

* At St. Louis—Chicago, 7; St. Louis. 2.

ffh?<Smo°Seeu№T tbe
Marvel, accept no
mnatrawl"oot-lSfed?* It glTW 
full particulars and directions In-«*ЦїїЬШВг®

New England League Games.
At Lowell—Haverhill, 4; Lowell, 1. 
Second game: Haverhill, 7; Lowell,

1 (six innings, darkness).

are

Schenectady, New York, isLet Lyons, the advertiser, boom your 
business. 'Phene 2990.

■'
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POOR DOCUMENT

BIJOU
THEATRE

* ..DEATHS.. *

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUYV

As times times were very dull this summer, and 
by luck I bought Two Cars of Furniture at less than 
manufacturer’s cost, se that I am offering to the public 
in city and country, to take advantage of my offer and 
attend my sale which will last only for 30 days.

75 Bedroom Suite, with Enameled Bed, consisting 
of 3 pieces, only $12.35.

60 Bedroom Suits from $14.00 up.
Parlor Suits from $18.50 to $55.00,
Sideboards In Surface Oak, highly polished, from 

SI 2.25 upwards.
75 Pieces Tapestry Carpet, Sale Price 39o per yard, 

regular price 70ots.
1 have also a large range of Extension Tables in 

a-cheap and expensive line, which will be sold at 0 38
than cost prloe.

All above mentioned goods must be sold within 
80 days. This sale will benefit the buyer by 
60 per cent, so don't miss this chance.

If geods don’t prove satisfactory money will be re
funded.

J, MARCUS, 30 Dock 8tThe Plaoe,

SI

j

4



POOR DOCUMENT
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pMM ARE MINIMISING THE
RECENT WAR SCAREA SUIT AND OVERCOAT SALE

EXTRAORDINARY!

I

MONTREAL 
RETURN

*t

AND
place, there is no 

collision of primary interests—big, im
portant interests—between Great Bri
tain and Germany in any quarter of 
the globe. Why, they are among our 

best customers, and if anything

“In the secondEnough emphatic expressions of opin
ion have now been made surely to end 
the scare about possible war between 
Great Britain and Germany, remarks 
Public Opinion, London. The King 
and Kaiser have met, and parted in 
peace. British statesmen have declared 
their ignorance of any warlike design 
on their part, andi German opinion is 
for the most part friendly.

Mr. Lloyd-Geonge, in an interview 
with the Neue Ftele Presse, said:—"I 

far from desiring to blame Ger- 
alone; n.y complaint Is directed

Remember these are all New Fall and Winter Goods SEPTEMBER. From ST. JOHN, N. B. 
17 18 - 19
28 29 - 30

■Return Limit Oct. 5, 1908. 
Return Limit Oct.15,1908.Men who have made the tour of other stores tell us 

with enthusiasm that nowhere are the styles so disting
uished and handsome or the prices so incredibly low as 
here. We guarntee to fit every type of figure out of stock

Fancy Tweed Suits $6,50 and $7.00 for 
Fancy Tweed Suits $8 00 for 
Fancy Worsted Suits $15.00 for - 
Brown Worsted Suits $18.00 for

wefe to happen to them I don't know 
what we should do for a market. 

“People said it might be 4vorth while 
of the trade.

WESTERN EXCURSIONS/
lighting for the sake 
Gentlemen, it is never worth while 
fighting for the sake cf the trade. In 

month of fighting you would destroy 
wealth than the successful trade

I Going Sept. 17th, 18th, 19th, 1908. 
Return Limit, October 5th, 1908.

>

aam
more
of five years would produce.

"We are told there are colonies 
which could be seized. Why, nothing 
will alter the destiny of great com
munities like Canada, Australia, South 
Africa, and India. Their destiny will 
not be altered in the futuer, in my 
opinion, as the result of any struggle 
between European powers.’’

FIRST CLASS :many
in equal measure against both England 
and Germany. Of their mutual fear 
an end must be made.

"In what manner can an understand
ing with Germany be brought about? 
Solely and only, according to my judg
ment, In the direction of limiting the 
future building of new ships, 
twe States must strike a bargain that 
they will not outbid each other in 
shipbuilding. Some proportion must be 
fixed between the future shipbuilding

$29.00
$26.00
$45.00

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Boys’

CHICAGO, 
DETROIT, 
ST. PAUL,

equally low rates to other points.12.00 The
For Full Particulars write W. B. HOWARD. IVP.A,,C. P.R., St. John» N. B.

15.00 GERMAN OPINION

7.00Overcoats $8.50 for HAiLROAOS.the relations between 
Great Britain and Germany, the Vos- 
slsche Zeitung. of Berlin, said:— , 

“The series of friendly demonstra
tions in Germany and Great Britain, 
and the consequent cultivation of per
sonal relations have contributed to 
the removal of misunderstandings, and 
a cordial exchange of views has served 
to calm the public mind. The idea 
is gaining ground that Britain and 
Germany should not fight one another, 
but agree. Nothing could be more

Discussing

FREDERICTON HAS 
A NEW SENSATION

of the two States.
“Certainly, we must hold to the prin

ciple of the twoqtower standard, and 
this in the interests of our own de- 
fencet (tnr army, with its 300,000 men, 
is, nevertheless, very small in compar
ison with the German."

10.00Overcoats $13.50 for 
Suits $1.75. $1.98. $2.25 to 6.00

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, JuM 
18th, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

BracesSweaters, Underwear, Ties, MR. CHURCHILL.

"Alarmists have nr. ground whatever 
for their panic,” declared Mr. Wins
ton Churchill at Swansea. “This coun
try is an island, and no Government 1 mistaken than the illusion that Ger- 
whlch is likely to be In power in this ; many grudges Great Britain the sov- 

Ihe near future will depart j ereignity of the sea. On the contrary, 
In any degree from a naval policy which . the significance of British sea power 
shall secure us effectively from outside ! In the development of culture and un- 
Invatiion. ! selfishly appreciated.”

Chief of Police Accused of 
Accepting Hush 

Money

No. 6—Mixed train for Moneten 
leaves Island yard).... ........

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
CampbelltonUNION CLOTHING COMPANY 1»

andMoncton,
Truro..............

No. 4—Express for Monoton PL du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal 

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou 

No. 186—Suburban for Hampton...ll.lKj 
No. 8—Express for Sussex.. .Л....1ТЯЛ, 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal

country m

26-28 Charlotte St. - Opp City Market - Alex Corbet Mgr. FREDERICTON, N. B.. Sept. 10.—
The police commission sat for three 
hours this evening hearing the evidence 
of accepting 85 hush money preferred 
by No.rman Cameron against Chief of 
Police Winter. C. H. Allen appeared 
for Cameron and J. C. Phinney, K. C., 
for Winter. Cameron, who was absent 
at the last meeting, turned up this 
evening and told his story. He aip- 
peared to be very nervous and got 
rather mixed at times. He said that 
he was boarding with a Mrs. Thompson 
at White Chapel and early In August 
Chief Winter was called to quell a dis
turbance created by Mrs. Allen and her 
sister, Mrs. Thompson. He said he was 
rather uncomfortable in regard to his 
position in the house and told the Chief No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton.il.30 

five dollars In it for him if No. 6Mixed from Moncton, arrive 
The

11.0Г

wm» BRUTAL ATTACK ON
UNPROTECTED WOMAN

GIVE THE LADIES VOTES; 
CREATE HOUSE FOR THEM

,U.N

pOMtSTICS WANTEDClassified Ads.t - -*■ 18.00.
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Mondton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou............. 18.28
TRAINS ARRIVE AT БТ. JOHN.

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Small family. Go home at nights 
preferred. Apply C C. FLEW ELLIN G.

10-9-tf
Vlcllm Now in Hospital In Critical Con

dition — Police Guard Her 
Assaillant In Jail.

Gallant British Major-General Would Solve 
Woman Suffrage Problem by Creating 

Third Legislative Chamber.

33 Kennedy St.
NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, 1 his ensures 
them being read in 6.5C0 St. John .homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,cco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bod: es.

élnsertions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 2)

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and
Pictou....................................................

No. 185—Suburban from Hampton. .7.46
No. 7—Express from Sussex............ 8.80
No. 183—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec..............

WANTED—Young girl, about seven
teen, to help with light housework In a 
small family. References. Apply at 279 
Charlotte street.

WANTED—At once, girl for general 
housework. Apply to MRS. .1. E. MAR
SHALL, 77 Duke St.

,6.26

.............12.60LONDON, Sept. 7—Amusement was 
caused last week by a suggestion made 
by Mejor-Gen. Bengough (retired) with

CHICAGO, Sept. 10,—As the result 
of a savage attack on which she sus
tained more than forty w-ounds, Miss 

a view to solving what he calls “the Anna Doherty, a member of one of the 
feminine suffrage problem.” The gul- 1 old time families of Kenosha,'Wis.,- is

in a critical condition at the Kenosha 
Hospital.

.••Our legislative constitution consists j Henry Bushman, her confessed as- 
cf two assemblies, the House of Lords : sailant, was hurried to Racine last 
and the He use of Commons. Why not ! night In a closed automobile to evade 

third assembly, the House of the crowds which thronged the streets 
Ladies? As the House of Commons is Twenty special policemen were sworn 
coni tolled by the Heure of Lord®, so in, but proved ineffectual in dispersing 
лупі,id the House of Ladies be con- j the street gangs, and a cordon of the 

WANTED—A plain cook or a gen- trolled by the House of Commons regular police was drawn about the
Plating Works before leaving the eia, „lr]. Apply 116 Wentworth street. : Here would be the opportunity of wo- county jail with orders to prevent all

to elect their own political repre-

10-9-tf there was
he would let the matter drop.
Chief, he said, agreed to accept the 
money and the witness claimed that he 
borrowed It from 
Aug. 8th and paid It to him. 
witnesses examined for the prosecution 

W. E. Seery, Charles Chase, John 
They j

18.10at Island YardWANTED—A Cook and Housemaid. 
Apply to MRS. R. B. EMERSON, 190

9-9-3
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene.. ..
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.16 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.....................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)............

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Yard daily 
A through sleeper Is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. В Telephone 271. 

Moncton, N. B.. June 25th. 1808.

......17.15
lant General wrote to the papers as fol
lows:

Germain street John McCoy on 
OtherWANTED—Girl for general house

work. References required. Apply MRS. 
S. S. DeFOREST, 13 Horsfield St.

17.25

were
Darlington and John McCoy.

called to corroborate a portion of
9-9-if.

21.30create aBUSINESS CARDSFOR SALE I WANTED—A girl for general house- 
, work. No cooking. Apply, 46 Mill 
street. 9-9 tf

were
Cameron’s story wherein he stated that 
Winter had dunned'him for the $5.

Chief Winter, on being called, said 
that he learned that Cameron had 
criminal relations with the Thompson 

and told him that he would

.... 1.46
JUMPER EXHIBITION VISITORS should visitSALE — BABYFOR „ .

, gvVING, made in United States. Chair 
' (with tray) suspended by safe springs 

Cost $8.00. Sell for $4.50. Almost new. 
Box 521, Star Office. 11-9-3

4.80our H
city. It will interest you to see the 

of Electro Plating by which 
OLD THINGS ARE MADE NEW. 
Old Trays, Tea Pots, Knives, Forks. 
Spoons, etc, are silver plated at a mod
erate cost. We Gold Plate Watch 
Chains, Brootlhes and all kinds of 

GRONDINES & TAYLOR,

persons from approaching nearer thanmen
sent alive s to discuss and mature legis- a block- 
lative measures that might pertain to l 
them, while Mic- nation would enjoy the 1 Doherty was on her way home when 
undoubted advantage of the sympa- j Bushman, w-ho was intoxicated, ac- 
thettc and intelligent views of woman costei her. She started to run, but he 
on social, educational and moral que*- j «-auscht her. Sagged her with Ms free 
tic r-s, without the gentler sex being hand and dragged her nearly a quar- 
oo;r,promised by an attempt to enter ter of a mile to a deserted place, where 
man’s sphere of actloa-т-ап invasion ! he beat her into insensibility. Miss 
which, if accomplished, would be dear- Doherty, upon recovering conscious
ly won ” ness, crawled to the home of John

The best of the joke is that the gal- Dilweg, several block away, and from 
lanit General, who is a hero of the Cri- there was taken t0 ho6P *,a 1 Bu"*" 
mea and still, in his seventy-first year, 18 ,a pI.un’bJ 8 ,^lper:
a noted beau, is quited serious in his found fast asleep in bed with a double 
“ і barrelled shotgun beside him.
pr p K he was taken, before Miss Doherty she

identified him without hesitation.

WANTED—A competent girl for gen
eral work. Apply to MRS. F. R. DEAR
BORN, 200 Princess street.

process woman
either have to marry her or put her 

He promised t6 
marry her, but did not do so. The story 
that he (Winter) had been paid money 
by Cameron to hush the matter up 
absolutely false. He did not ask for 
money and had been paid none.

will be resumed tomorrow even-

The attack occurred yesterday Miss
8-9—tf.

out of the house.FOR SALE.—One good express horse, 
v. eight 1,100. 7 years old; also spring 
sloven. ROBERTSON & CO., 562 Jlain 
street. ’Phone 2166.

SALE — Pair of 
Enquire, 62 Victoria street. 

9-9-6

WANTED—.Housemaid, with refer- 
MRS. S. STETSON, 198 Mount

4-9-tf
enccs. 
Pleasant Ave. was10-9-6 Jewelry.

24 Waterloo street. 'Phone 1567-11.
* 1C-9-9

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply MRS.. 
BARNABY, 207 Princess. Corner Car-

5-9-tf

Shetland TheFOR
Tmnles. Intercolonial Railwaycase

ing.
mart hen.EMPLOYMENTTRY GRANT'S 

AGENCY, 72 St. James street, West St. 
John.

WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
Must understand plain

SALE—Automobile for sale. 
$185.00. Address G. BURNS, Sussex.

3-9-6

FOR
Industrial and Agricultural 

Exhibition.
CHATHAM, N B.

housework, 
cooking. No washing. Apply 27 Dor- 

4-9-6EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited.
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.
NOW DISCHARGING, Broad 

and Minudie Coal, delivered promptly. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 
5 Mill street.

EXHIBITION^ SIGNS.—Now 
time to order your signs for your booth 
at the Exhibition. All kinds and styles; 
this is my specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Lowest cash prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON 53 Sydney St.; House 

і 10 .Hoymarket Square. Telephone 161L

~~D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Bools and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.^
Heels attached 35c.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder,Stucco work in all Its branches. 
244(4 union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone
1619. _______________Ц-*-

S. aTwILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

ROYAL MINISTER k THIEFChester St.
■ — WANTED—Cook ; also a young girl 
for upstairs work. Apply 
GRANT, 123 King street.

C. STEWART PAT-" FOR SALE—Columbia graphophone, 
almost new, with records. Cost over $70 
vrfll sell for $10. Write to Box 508, Star
Office. _________________25~8~tf-

FOR SALE—18 ft. motor boat, three 
h. p. Smalley motor. First class condi- 

, tien. A chance to buy right. Apply Box 
507, Star Offlice.
’ FOR SALE.—Desirable summer cot- 

, tage with large grounds, good, spring 
water, etc., c'-se to popular station on 
C. P. R. Apply Box A., Star office.

When
MRS.

24-8-tfCove September 14th- to 19th, 1908.
Return Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations In New Brunswick at

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
Good going September 12th to 18th, 

inclusive.
Good for return September 21st, 1908. 
For Special Rates and Dates see 

small bills.

WANTED Member of Danish Cabinet Plundered 
Treasury and Peasants’ Bank

Apply
17-8-tf

WANTED.—A kitchen girl. 
King Edward Hotel. WANTED—By gentleman, a front 

parlor on Germain St., Permanent. 
Write A. .13., care of Star Office. PLUNGING ON SHIPSWANTED. — Until October 1st, at 

Rothesay and afterwards In St. John, 
reliable! nursemaid, not under 16 years 
old. with reference. Apply to MRS- J. 
B. CL'DLIP, Rothesay Park, Rothesay, 
N. B.

is the25-8-tf.
11-9-tf.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 10—A sensa
tion was caused here today by the sud
den announcement that M. Alberti, for
mer Minister of Justice and King's 
Privy Councillor, had surrendered to 
the police, confessing the embezzle
ment by fraud and forgery of $2,500,000. 
Aiberti resigned his portfolio on July 
23, alleging 111 health as the cause, but 
in' reality because of the attacks made 
by the Radicals upon 
probity. His enemies went so 
these attacks as to dub him “the Dan-

WANTED—^Experienced Lady Steno
grapher desires position. References. 
Box 519 Star Office.

Belling in Wains That is Not Called
9-8-6. 3-9-4BellingWANTED—To adopt a girl six or ; 

seven years old,also a child one year old j 
Good home. Address Box 517, Star Of-

8-9-tf

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
WANTED—Boy as packer in whole

sale department. BMiBRiSON & FISH-
9-9-tf.

WANTED—Two boys wanted. Apply 
JOSEPH MITCHELL, Stove Dealer, 
201 Union, opposite the Opera House.

11-9-tf.

Scenic Route.ROOMS AND BOARDING LONDON, Sept. 10—Some moral re
formers have juet made the discovery 
that there are a large number of peo
ple in England, especially in the town 
of Cardiff, South Wales, who bet on 
ships just as turf plungers bet on 
horses.

In Cardiff, when the speculative por
tion of the population have nothing else 
to do they stroll along the docks, spoti 
likely ships, and place bets that they 
will be wrecked on the next voyage. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle- But these highly moral Welshmen do
not call this betting. It is known as 
“P.P.I.” insurance—a very widespread 
practice, by which anybody can insure 
a ship in which he has not the smallest 
financial interest, the policy being en
dorsed "P.P.I.” (policy proof of inter
est).

This sort of policy has no legal value, 
but it Is so well recognized in commer- 

J I clal circles that insurance brokers al- 
* I ways pay on it, in the same way as a 

bookmaker pays his clients who back 
a winner, although they could not up
hold their claim in the law courts.

The people who do the “P.P.I.” busi
ness are the bane of legitimate ship
owners, who when they wish to insure 
their ships find that the cream of the 
Insurance market has been skimmed by 
those with no interest in the ships ex
cept their policies.

Before Parliament rose the matter of 
the steamship Albion was referred to. 
This was a particularly flagrant case, 
in which it was found after the Albion 
had been wrecked that persons having 
no insurable interest in her had netted 
something like $50,000. A Cardiff chem
ist who found it more profitable to pick 
out bad ships than compound pills 
stood to win $10,000 by the loss of the 
Albion. A clerk employed by the firm 
who had the last contract for painting 
the ship had $16,000 on her.

In the case of another vessel lost off 
the Scottish coast an Irish solicitor 
who had never seen the ship had $20,- 
000 on her. He was a cousin of the 
vessel's captain.

These Insurers have come to be 
known in reputable shipping circles as 
"The Wreckers.”

lice.
Rubber
l-l-08tf.

ER. WANTED—By a stenographer exper
ienced in legal and commercial work, 
copying to do at home in the evenings. 
Special terms for long documents. 
Work called for and delivered prompt
ly. Address Box 510, Star Office.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Good accont- 
(. modatior. can be had at the Prince 

I noyai Hotel. Street railway at the door, 
, two minutes from ferry boat. 113 Prin
cess street.

і WANTED—Two or three unfurnlsh-
Address

his personal Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil-
far in lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 

sis Island and Bayswater, daily ex- 
. h v-ei ” cept Saturday anti Sunday at 9 a. m..

Previously to this, Alberti had been a 3.30 and 5.30 p. m Returning from 
Cabinet Minister for seven years and Bayswater at . and 10 a. m. and 4aa p 
had an untarnished reputation. He was m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m 3 5 anc 
President of the Peasants Saving Bank, 6 P- m. Returning at 6, <.^0 and 10 a 
which is apparently the chief sufferer in.,3.45 & 6.1» p.m.. Sunday at 9 and 10.84 
by his dishonesty, but the Ministry of a. m.. 2.30 and olo p. m 
Finance and tlhe National Bank агз Returning at 9.1;. and lllo a. m.,

affected, though It is stated that 4.30 and *0Рн^и.ооьршск, Agent.

WANTED.—A smart boy to drive 
grocery team. Apply W. R. SMALL, 
corner Germain and Queen-

26-8-tf.
10-9-tf WANTED.—This fall, small comfor

table flat or cottage, 
lars to Box 493, Star office.

ed rooms from October 1st. 
Secretary of School Trustees, City.

9-8—6.
Write partleu-BOYS WANTED—To sell peanuts at 

exhibition, bring note with parents’ 
consent. Apply O. B. AKERLY, North

10-9—2.

All kinds of

FURNISHED ROOM at 178 Char
lotte Street. Apply MRS. ANDERSON.

8-9—6.

BOARD AND LODGING—With first 
1 class accommodation, also stabling. 

FAIRVILE HOTEL, 14 Main street.
9-9-6.

. TO LET—Back Parlor. 25 Carleton
5-9-6

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, Î1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from rail! MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD.. Phone 251.

men's cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
jewellery, diamonds, musical Instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H, GILBERT, 24 Mill St.. 
City.

Market street.
also
their losses are largely secured. The 
Peasants Bank, which was closed by 
Older of the Government today, owes 
the. Treasury $555,000, of which $415,000 
is fully secured.

It is asserted that the frauds have 
been going on for years. Alberti, ac
cording to one statement, would take 
bonds of the savings bank and deposit 
tiucm in local banks, getting advances 
thereon. As these bonds were issued to 
bearer, it is expected that the banks 
which made the advances will escape 
loss. Several Engiish banks advanced 

to Alberti in the same way.

GIRLS M ANTED—Machine stitchers 
ladies’ cloaks and 

Apply 60 Dock St., American 
8-9-6

Call or
and finishers on 
suits.
Cloak Manufacturing Co.

!

A LOW PRICED S0FÏ COAL6-6ЧГ.
1TOY WANTED—Apply to A. GIL-

4-9-tfJ. D. McAVITY. dealer in hard and 
soit coals. Delivery promotly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

MOUR. King St.
GIBBON & CO. have just received a 

sample lot of “Northern Coal" from a 
mine in Nova Scotia.

It is a screened Soft Coal in good 
sized lumps.

It will be sold to introduce it. for 
$2.10 for a half ton, $4.00 per ton, and 
$2.80 per half chaldron lot of 1400 lbs. 
delivered to your door.

WANTED—At Clifton House, a young 
for office and general work, refer- 

required, also kitchen girl.
4-9-tf.

et. !WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. man
encesTO LET — Comfortable furnished 

99 Elliott Row.
WANTED.—Rooms and board for 

wife and two small 
Box 509 Star Office.

1-9-08-tf

INSTRUMENTS.

Upright
Pianos

$4 a Month

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

3-9-lmo
Irooms,

1
WANTED.—Girl for cigar store. ,Ap- 

ply 565 Main St.
M «Є-0-4-»» H«»«*gentleman and 

children.
4-9-6

I F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.__
—E~LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

TO LET money
The depositors, who are mostly small 

investors throughout the country, will 
te the losers. There is great excitement 
in the city tonight. The streets are 
crowded and the newspaper extras are 
selling at fancy prices. The Cabinet, 
which is in session, is expected to re- ,

ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143
1-S-tf.

^BOARDING AND ROOMS—Terms 
moderate. Mrs. Shanks. 12 Prince Wil
liam street.

J. S. GIBBON & CO•§TO LET—Newly remodelled flat, 194 
Charlotte street, corner Queen Square. 
Seven rooms and bath, (large 
rooms), modern and new plumbing.

8-9—6.

Union St.
6V9 Charlotte St. and Smythe St. 

Tel. 676.bed-
14-8-lmo.

SITUATIONS VACANT -TEMALE ORIENTAL RESTAU.1ANTTO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat
ed. Apply 18 Peter street- 
- BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

TO LET—Sma.I flat, partially furn
ished. Apply 38 Charles street.

4-9-6.

sign.25-6—tf.
I Excellent cusine, courteous attention. 

Dur menu is the best in the city. Spec
ial lunches served at all hours; Chinese 
dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jap- 

1 anesc fancy goods. Chinese S:lks.
Chinawave, C anton t.'iugvr Tecs, Fans 

! and Curiosities. 105 Charlotte Street, 
opposite Dufferin Hotel._______________

Apply at THE 
10-9—6. ;

WANTED—Girls. 
BROWN BOX CO.

'to LET—New Flat. Six rooms, 80
8-9-6

2-4 COOLING RHYME.
— j Chapel St.

‘ . VTFn ‘ Milliner- also j TO LET-Up-to-date flat in new houseM ANTED Assistant Mtmnei, a iso | ^ ^ gt James etreet (now occupied
j by H. Strothari, Esq.) Can be be seen 
1 any afternoon. Enquire of Bustin and 
French, barristers, 109 Prince Wm. St. 

4-9-tf.

A good way to buying a piano if you 
do not feel like fully deciding now. is 

for six months and then

Howling blizzards, 
Drifting, snowing. 

Winds a-whistling, 
Coal pile going,

3ce a-foitminz,
Sleet a-sifting. 

Bleighbolls jingling, 
Weather shifting. 

Furnace roaring.
Trains blockaded; 

People freezing.
Draughts evaded;

Gi own folks skating. 
Youngsters cot sting, 

Cut it out! Gee 
Whiz! I’m roasting.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - At
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Rгіпсе William Sts. 19 - 5 - tf.______

apprentices. A. DeFOREST, 245 Wat-
9-9—tf. to rent one 

buy it. You can come here and choose 
piano assuming so responsi-

erloo street.

a new
bility beyond giving the trifling sum 
agreed on—$4, $5 or $6. You can keep 
it as long as you wish, and should you 
decide to purchase after a few months 

will allow from the price all the 
rent paid.

WANTED—Milliner #and Sales Ladies 
for Dry Goods Department. Apply to 
WILCOX BROS., Market Square.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and inUreaf 
in the coal and wood business latel; 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com 

and will continue the said buel- 
under the firm name of FRAN

CIS KERR CO., LIMITJCD.
FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD..

Per Francis l^rr. Manager.

I
TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 

ir. McLean Building, L'nion Street, op-
_______________________________ _ posite Opera House. 2 ■ rooms 32x48,

WANTED—A number of young lady ope ror.n1 r,tx’.3. Modern conveniences 
: „ „ . , „„ =h„m piano players for demonstration work me Иа, parties wishing to lease

return to w a .--------------------- — union. ’Phone 1933-41. going repairs, which will be completed
'WANTED—Experienced parlor maid. Oct. 1st. IMS. For further information 
Apply with references, Mrs. Joseph Al- JPPly to H. A. ALLISON, lb North 
lison, 260 Princess rtreet. 4-0-tf. Wharf, City. Tel. 364, -1 8 tf

LOST AND FOUND 9-9—6. I
we

pany
jiess

BELL S PIANO STORELOST.—Watch charm 
buckli attached, on Wright or Stan- 

to 120 Wright 
10-9-2

with gold
the advertiser, boomLet Lyons, 

your business. ’Phone 2090.79 Germain Streetley streets- Return
etreet.

!
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■Phene 1803*11estimated consumption for the year 
averaged over fifty-three per person 
dally, including mill supply, etc.

The cost of water to large consumers 
Is based on consumption and to ascer
tain the amount of this one hundred 
and ninety-five meters are in use.

The distribution system includes 111 
miles of main and service pipes; 411 fire 
plugs; 40 free hydrants and 12 public 
fountains.

The report also deals extensively 
with the sewerage system. During the 
year 1907 construction of new sewers 
cost $5,453; maintenance. $18,6*8; inter
est, $17,802, and proportion of salary, 
$180. Included in the item of mainten
ance are many Improvements to the 
service which will be of permanent 
value.

Almost one third of the system is 
composed of old wooden sewers, one 
section of wihich is mentioned as being 
still in use although probably a hun
dred years old. There are altogether 
about forty miles of sewer mains In the 
city.

These figures will give some idea of 
the magnitude of the enterprise which 
is controlled by the city in the Water 
and Sewerage Department.

THE ADVANCE OF
JOURNALISM IN CHINA

ТВЯ BON 
CLAW at Men’s Fall ShoesЦ,* » year.

пилпюішіі*

BUSINESS omen *•
and N1BWS DEPT- 1®. A Man, who buys Shoes h ere for the first time, generally haa Me 

eyes opened on the Shoe question.
For instance, take our Men’s Shoes at $4.00 or $4.10.

He soon learns that they are as good, if not better Shoes, than 
he has been paying $6.00 and $ 6.60 for, elsewhere.

Such splendid leathers as Ghin Metal Calf, Vtcl Kid, OM 
Valour Calf, etc. Lace, Button or Blucher out. All the new 
and toe shapes.

Our Shoes are distinctive in style, and look as different from tbe 
ordinary Shoes as you can well imagine. We’re experts at fitting*

ШШШШ Plflil
Pekin boasts a very prosperous dally, : JOURNALISM INVESTIGATED, 

started, edited, and managed by wo- ] 
men and for women. A printing prees j Most Chinese are entirely friendly to 
is now on its way to Lhasa. The gov- Great Britain, and this friendliness is, 
ernment afforde every facility for the i believe, on the increase. But it is not 
distribution of periodicals, and collects universal. The anti-foreign spirit still 
subscriptions through the post for cer- lingers In some quarters, and may still 
tain favored sheets. The viceroys, the display itself in dreadful forms A few 
rulers of the provinces, are encourae- weeks ago at an examination n P - 
ing and feeding the new-born national , ting-fu the pupils ^e asked what

was their greatest desire. Forty or 
them replied, “To have the blood of 

foreigner here drained before

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN. N. B., SEPT. 11, 1908.

ТНИ CONVENTION. ;

There Is not ini all St. John a man 
esteemed than Mr. 

member of the
№

more worthily
jamee Pender, the new 
liberal ticket

(
chosen last evening, nor 

who, because of business 
sense and as-

32 Charlotte StMen’s D. MONAHAN.to there one

I vbUity, sound common appetite for news.
The Viceroy of Manchuria has open

ed a hall in the main street of Muk- every 
den, and has engaged a literary man. th@ exc(fr8es of the native
whose sole business is to read the ^ ^ chmegu Government to
newspapers and expound them to alt 
who will listen. Walking through the 
back streets of Pekin you will come 

now and then upon a man chant-

ie more capable of re-pensive energy
preeentlng in parliament the interests 
Of a constituency such as this. Mr. 
lender has lived in St. John for prac

tically all his life.

The Home of Good Shoes.
—AND—

Boys’take action. A distinguished taotad 
(high commissioner) was sent to Eng
land to study journalism, and a former 
Minister to Russia was called upon to 
advise. The newspapers formulated a 

is not a priest, but a newsman reading serleg of .j.imands, and were supported 
the day’s papers to those who cannot by prin,,a •psu> XVho is in favor of 11b- 
afford to buy them or who do not know e].ty (lf the press The papers asked for 
how to read. \ no preferential treatment to official or-

lower postal and telegraphic

He was not born
in his mouth, norWttfc a .liver spoon

SHOP ON CREDITpull, but during the past 
own unaided

bad he any
thirty years he has by his 
«(forts created one of the most pro- 
grewlve and successful Industrial 
cm, in Canada today. Hie time has 

devoted to his business and to his 
He is not and never has been 

to whom outside amusements have 
His attention has

every
Ing aloud to the assembled crowds. He

We supply ladies’ and gentlemen's wearing apparel. Now etylee, 
good values. Open an accountfor what you need. $1.00 a week pay
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we send no eoHecten.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 1804
I Box Calf Blucher laced boots with 

solid inner soles and counters and 
double outer soles. A splendid fitting 

and a good stylish boot at a low price.

con-
USELES6 NOISE.

Perhaps it has never occurred to you 
that among other useless noises is that 
which you make telling what you did 
on your vacation.

I
gans,
rates, freedom to report official pro- 

usually takes feedings, and the right ю triad before 
It is either printed suppression.

The new regulations, which were put 
into force last May, ignored these de- 
ii ands and established a rigid control. 
The regulations concern only the Jour
nals under native proprietors, but any 
foreigit-owned paper 
against them can be excluded from the 
mails.

FAMILIAR ADVERTISEMENTS. I

Arrived Today!The Chinese newspaper
one of two forms.
on one side only on very thin paper- 
like the India paper editions of books 
at home—or it is printed on both sides 
of thicker paper. The latter is consid
ered more up to date. One popular or
gan, whicji lies before me as I write, 
consists of three blanket sheets, 3 ft 6 
In- long, by 2 ft. wide. Each sheet con
tains eight pages of closely set Chin
ese ideographs. There is a good sup- ...ply of foreign telegrams. Reuters ser- The publishers, printers, and editors 
vice being freely used. Leaders, ar- of papers must now be over twenty 

її mnnar nf anhірлt. пя11 v0 years of age, sound of brain, and perticles on allmannerof subjects, native 5 ,iever been imprisoned.
and foreign, and a number of minute 
and dainty line drawings occupy most

strongly appealed, 
been centred on his work and hi* re
creation found by his fireside.
•ult kaa been that by this close appli
cation, and by study along the lines 
moot useful to him he has acquired a 
eSeWledge of tariff matters particular
ly, m3 political economy in general, 
wtotob make» his opinion one of much 
weight. He haa now reached such a 
peaMon that some of hie time can be 

for the benefit of those among 
he' haa lived, and he makes his 

wry Into politics not as one who be
at the lowest rung of the ladder 

ISl worha upwards, but as a man of 
iwingnlind ability, whose qualifications 

him to the highest honor poli
tically In the gift of a party. . Mr. 
SMder to a strong man commercially, 
WtUeotuaUgr and physically. His con
jugation to well fitted to stand the 

ef a political campaign, his re- 
eerd here is entirely creditable, and 
he eaters the field as one who is re
garded, Irrespective of party prejudice, 

In every way worthy of the hlgheet

Men's Sizes, 6 to IO,
SUMMER DREAMS. $2.25The re-

100 Dozen White Stone Caps and Sanoere, direct from Bug? 
land, 5cts. each, 60cts dozen.

$2.00, Фі.85 i5q Qans 0f our famous Cream Sodas, 28cts. can.
Graniteware Sale still on.

I dreamed I was a butterfly,
On light breezes flying high,
A tiny jewel on azure sky.

To spend on Joy a term.
On fragrant honey bloome to sup, 
To fill of pleasure a sweet cup, 
When all at once I did wake up 

To find myself a worm.

Î
Boys’ Sizes, 1 to 5,that offends

’Youths’ Sizes, 11 to 13,CORRECTION OF ERRORS.
$1-65

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE.OPEN EVERY EVENING.DIDN’T HURT HER MUCH.

An English country parson was one 
day going his usual round of visiting 
when he was stopped by one of his 
congregation, an old farm hand, who 
said, “An’ hoo be yer darter this morn
ing, yer reverence?'* “My daughter," 
exclaimed the parson, rather surprised, 
"oh, she is quite well, thank you.” 
"What!" cried the ruetlc, "quite well! 
Why, heard she had a cycle accident 
yesterday, an' busted her inner tub
ing!’’

і -Phone 1938-41.They must deposit security to the 
amount of $75 for each paper, unless it 
is educational, artistic, or statistical. A 

.. , copy of each issue must be sent to the
eloquently than the text of the change ^ magistrate and to the Board of 
that has come over China. Yesterday 
John Chinaman believed that the world

of the space.
The advertisements speak even more FrancisiVaughan ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Rothesay, N. fc

HEADMASTER-
HIBBARD, M. A., Lete Senior Mathematical 

ity College School, Port Hep*.
Well known boarding school for boy», 

the Universities, R. M. C., or for bualnaaa.

Manual Training.
New Gymnasium ready for use In

Civil Affairs in Pekin.
One regulation provides for the cor- 

was flat. Today globes, showing the re(.tjon o£ errora. “Corrections or pro
latest discoveries in geography are testg against mis-statements must be 
prominently offered for sale in nearly pubijs|lc4 jn the next issue. In case 
every paper. European dress, musical bhe number of words used in the let- 
instruments, and dummy arms for £er o£ correction is more than twice the 
schoolboys are given well-displayed no- number of words used in tile original 
tices, and you are shown sketches of statement, a fee. at half the ordinary 
the young Chinaman minus his pigtail advertisement rate may be charged.” 
and dressed in Western garments. I The provisions against the publica

tion of secret State intelligence are 
drastic. Those who print matter 
against the Throne, disturbing to the 

Several British manufacturers adver- penoc o{ the public, or tending to the 
tise their wares, and the British and degradation of the Customs are liable 
American medicine venders seem see- t(J imprisonment for not less than six 
dally active. A well-known emulsion months or more than two years. Tem- 
of cod-liver oil rivals the display of a porary suspension is to be the fate of 
London-made solution of malt. Insur- ,be papers that publie* secret diploma- 

companies, rubber waterproofs, tic intelligence.

19 KING STREET a* MbREV. W. R.

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Branch 573 Main Street.

Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 
Eggs. Creamery Butter, etc.

H. ML FLOYD, Pro Pi
Main Store, 124 Queen St.

Tel. 1506 X

5 5
! & ef 4]4 Five resident masters for aa average 

________ pupil?. Situation unexcelled.
The school is managed on what is known as the Heme Syetem *: *••

quite separate from the meJn school twralfl, MM

WEATHBRY.
'COLtECIATTLj♦ :Some people talk ae if hot weather 

in summer is nothing less than a 
blooming outrage, which the govern
ment ought to put a stop to.

CHINA IS AWAKE.§ boarding houses are 
each is in charge of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th. f . .. „_______ _ і .
For illustrated calendar and other lnforrTmtion. nppiy' to tne меватппмиг*

Dr. John 6. Leonard,
esteem.

It was, of course, a foregone conclus
ion that Hon. Dr. Pugeiey would be the 
choice of the convention for the city 
and county. His record of achieve- 

etnee his entry into the federal 
whloh St.

♦
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N В

THEY RISE TO FALL.

St. John Exhibition
------------OPENS------------

Tomorrow Night.

The airship from the earth withdrew 
And hovered overhead;

And then the west «find lightly blew 
And slammed it ’gainst a shed.

ance
American watches, and American den
tal machinery all declare their merits.
These appear, be it noted, in a paper 
printed solely In Chinese and managed
altogether by Chinamen. I paper owner, Tong-kai-Sing (known to

Other journos, while giving the bulk ;Eurüpeans as Mr. K. S, Thompson), 
of the matter in Chinese, | recently sentenced to a long term
columns printed in English. The Eng ; iir.prjg0nment for quoting an article 
list tongue is becoming more and rnore j £rcm a revolutionary organ. It is said 
the “lingua franca” of the Far East, i that anotber waa flogged to death last 
If you read the English columns you 
will see that, apart from cable news, 
their main matter consists of exhorta
tions to the people to reform. Here is 
an article denouncing the binding of 
the feet of women, and praising up a 

wife who committed suicide ra

ment GOVERNMENT PAPER

These regulations are not intended to 
be a dead letter. Ome well-known news-

*-cabinet has been one In 
John may feel thorough gratification. 
And bto speech last night was a simple 
outline of what he hopes to perform in 

The combination of Pugs-

«H EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
the future, 
ley and Pender is the strongeet pos
sible ticket in St. John today, and it 
anything more than Dr. Macrae’s 
nomination had been needed to destroy 
all chances of conservative success, the 
action of the liberal convention fum-

Amusemcnt Hall. Addressee byJoseph Selman’s Stock Company Present 
Northern Lights, it Open

pro VтіпепГриїїктеп^пй vo^d solos by MISS DARLING-
Give their first performance 

day at 5.30 p. m.
M04The Diving Horsesyear.

The Chinese Government has for 
some time contemplated starting or
gans cf its own, or obtaining such con
trol over some foreign papers as will 
ensure its side being fully heard in 
case of international disputes. Here it 
is to be hoped that it will pause before 
committing itself. The officially sub
sidized paper is soon found out and is 
useless when discovered. The best wgy 
to obtain full publicity for the official 
side cf the cats Is not by crude brib
ery, but by giving full facilities to a 
responsible Press.

Chinese journalism is only at its be
ginning, but this beginning is the most 
wonderful the world has ever seen. The 
Press shares with the telegraph and the 
railway place among the three great 
forces that are transforming Cathay.

Hanse
More Live Stock.Better Amusements,

Magnificent Fireworks.
Industrial Exhibits the Best Yet.

A. O. SKINNER, President. R H. ARNOLD, Manage* 
CLOSES SEPT. 19th.

The Selman Stock Company, headed 
by Joseph Selman, at the Opera House 
last night presented the sterling melo
drama "Northern Lights." It was an, 
excellent production in every way and 
the company is one of the meet cap- 

in st. Jolhn for a long time, 
“Northern Lights" is well calculated to 
exhibit the capability of each member 
of the company. It abounds in strong 
emotional situations and effective cllm- 

although without any pretentions 
to an involved plot. The scene of the 
play is laid In the State of Montana 
and the story deals with one of the In
dian campaigns. The central figure to 
John Swiftwind, an erstwhile Indian 
chief, who having renounced his own 
race, studies medicine and Is assistant 
to Chief Surgeon Sherwood, who is 
possessed by a desire for the acquisi
tion of fresh light and knowledge In the 
science of bacteriology. This has led 

rh„ ; him to consider the saving of human 
Lech Lomonrl extension. During u e t ^ 0{ sec0ndary consideration and 
year the sum of $26,428 was expended 
on this department including $14,811 
paid to contractors; $6,178 for extra 
work done by city, and $5,435 for the 

land purchased

tolled it.
young
ther than continue the practice. An
other article demands the reasons why 
full representative government has 
been delayed; a third urges the people 
to send their children to school. An 
EngUsh editor wrote to a 
mine a, tew weeks ago asking him to 
describe the movement that some 
thought would lead to the awakening 
of China. My friend replied; “My dear 
sir, you are three 
China haa been wide awake these three 

past." These journals bear out

WATER AN/D SEWERAGE.

After a delay of over eight months 
the annual report of the St. Jcflin Water 
end Sewerage Department has been 
completed and printed for distribution. 
Tfce Information which it contains, al- 
tbeugh now rather old, is still interest-

able seen Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

friend of ?
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
L0N6 SLEEVES, SHORT 

GLOVES AND CORSET 
STRINGS TEN YDS. L0N6

84 Wellington Row.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 13 m. 

and from 2 p. m. to S p. m.
■Phono 12».

axes
late.years too

Head Office • • '• TorontoDuring the year of 1907, $197,886.24 
spent on the water works. Of this 

•mount the chief items were:—Interest 
d Sinking Fund $101,693; Construc

tion of New Йаіпа, $46,210; Labor, 
*2T,338; Material $27,829.

" one of the moat interesting parts of 
the report to that dealing with the

years 
the statement. Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,00$

FOR PROMOTION OF REVOLT. SlïSHSSSH52SH5E52SS5HSE5E5HSï5E5H5H
Eczema, Salt Rheum, 

Ring Worm
and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured by

ISthe impression. Branches la every Province of Canada aa* Wj 
the United State» an* Great Britain \Strong Features of This Season’s Styles, 

According to the President of the 
Dressmakers' Association Now 

Meeting in New York,

Let me not convey 
however, that the contente of the pn- 

wholly good. A great deal of 
crude stuff is to be found in many 

Young men who had obtain-

Gold Watchpere are
CHEQUES AND DRAFTS*very 

of them.
ed a superficial education in Токіо re- 

and attempt to make the

See slip inside on the United States and other foreign 
countries bought and soldfinally leads him to inject cholera, germs 

into his own wife’s flesh in place of 
morphine which it has been her habit 
to take.

So disgusted does John Swiftwind 
gradually become at the various prac- 

and crops damaged. tices that are allowed to flourish under
With the work still in an unfinished the name of civilisation that he returns

Mate and with much additional ex- t0Mf‘‘Ss”^ap“Pgwiftwind gave an ex- 

pense yet to come the total cost of the c.ellcnt rendering of the character of 
extension amounted at the end of the the educated Indian—a most exacting
__ _ ,0 1443 253. This is about throe piece of work. The most artistic fea-
* . . ture of his characterization was hietimes the, amount of the original esti ervatIojl Qf the natural Indian stoi-
mate and is getting dangerously near cjKm nis strongest scenes he main
te the half mllton mark, although when tained this difficult role tn admirable 
the work was commenced those Who ! style and his conception was partleu

undertaking would ; ‘any finished.
William Townsend as Sydney Sher- 

eost half a million dollars were regarded | w0(vj дід splendid work, hie верне In
as rank pessimists.

A part of the report which does not ] actor.
the happiest of recollections Is : Mr. John Boyce as Wallace Gray also

gave a good performance while Robert 
Robson was seen, to advantage as Dan

turn home 
press a promoter of revolt. Some Jap
anese have obtained power on the na
tive press, which is often used in a way 

alarm. Racial
Tiger Tea i«"REGAL OINTMENT” TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS)

made to and from London, New Yori* 
Paris, Berlin and other principal Banking 

Points in the United States and abroad.^ 
Bt. John Branch—Cor. King and Qer<ej 

main Streets. J
F. В FRANCIS. Manager, ij

that may well cause
freely preached. 25 cents a Box

Sold only by
Recorder’s expenses, NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—Corset strings 

ten yards long and short gloves are 
the two features of this season's styles 
that are actually established, according 
to Miss Elizabeth A. C. White, presi
dent of the Dressmakers’ Protective 
Association, v ho talked on the new 
fashions to three hundred dressmaker» 
from all parts of the country at the 
opening season of the association’s con- 
lion Monday afternoon.

Miss White exhibited something like 
forty Paris gowns, all different, and 
when any one asked her which was the 
latest style her invariable reply was:

There never was a

package.wars are
I have no wish to dwell on this point, 

but one cannot forget the harm that 
has been, done by the mis-statements 
over a recent massacre, anti by the 
publication of the "Chinese slavery" 
cartoons in the Japanese-controlled 

around Shanghai. Probably the

I

pgpgpgpt^igasasisBsasasasHSHSHSHS^I
, CLINTON BROWN DEATHS

WALKER—At 260 Main St., on the 
11th Inst, Mrs. Elizabeth Walker, in 
83r.i year of her age, leaving one son 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, 1.30 p. m. Friends 
and acquaintances invited to attend. 
WATERBURÏ—On the 10th inst., at 
thq Public Hospital, A. L Palmer 
Wsterbury, aged 31 years 

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. 
from his late residence,Charles street, 
Friends invited to attend 

GALLOP—In this city, on the 9th Inst., 
of heart failure, Allen J. 
aged 63 years, leaving a wife, two 

and eight daughter» to mourn

of string to lace them properly. 
slender woman can wear them. Stm* 
woman cannot entirely eliminate tiieO* 
curvest-they must simply do the be^j 
they can."

Press Druggist
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.Weak Eyes!

цStrong eyes are a 
blessing, but if your 
eyes are not strong, 
and you need assist
ance, you should go to 

D. BOYANER, the OPTICIAN, for 
GLASSES. He always uses the dark 
room method of examination with mod- rapid at Niagara, 
ern scientific instruments.

-e.JUST AS EASY.prophesied that the
FUNERAL NOTICE.-e. "They all aie.

when the styles were so unset -the third act proving him an excellent m., season
tied and changeable. In fact, a well 
dressed woman can wear anything this 
year except a sheath gown."

"The sheath gown is not stylish," slot 
added. “It cannot become popular. It 

not originated by any of the і pl

ot Alexander Temple oflMuch surprise is expressed that a 
one-armed man swam the Devil’s hole 

How about the 
fish? They do it without any arms.

Members
Honor and Section are requested tei 
meet at Alex. Temple Hall, on Satur
day afternoon at 2 o’clock sharp, fo» 
the purpose of attending the funeral o# 
their late Brother, J. A. GALLOSy, 
Members of Sister Temples and See*, 
tior.s are earnestly invited to be pretfv

arouse
the detailed account of the various 
breaks which occurred during the year. 
Owing largely to the breaks and leak- 

the cost of water maintenance

Gallon,
Norton.

Miss DuBoie made the very most of 
the part of Florence Sherwood and her 
earnest and pathetic reading was not 
overdone. *

Miss French was excellent as Helen 
Dare, Sidney's Sherwood's former lover.

Miss Lee won all hearts as the Little 
Major and Frank Smith made a most 
imposing figure on the stage and look
ed every inch the grim old cavalry 
leader.

Mr. Daly Is very versatile and a? 
Lieutenant Sherwood made assiduous 
love to Dorothy Dunbar. He also was 
heard to advantage in songs. Harry 
Wilson was ever welcome In the com
edy parts and makes himself very pop
ular with the audience by hlz refined 
and delightful humor. He was also clev
er in specialities In which other mem- 

the year It was found that the actual j bers took part. The Starlight of Mise 
consumption had amounted to only Bastcourt should deserve special men-
12.86 gallon, per individual per day. She made a fine impression by
“ • her charming manner.
The amount generally estimated for a T1]C C]ear articulation was a welcome 
city's supply to twenty gallons per day feature of the evening. Northern 
per person for all purposes. The total Lights repeated tonight.

«vas
portant houses in Paris and has never 
been worn by persona of refinement. 
There are many variations of the Di
rectoire costume in vogue, but the 
tight fitting skirt, especially the form 
slit up the side, is not at all correct.

"Only one characteristic prevails in 
all .this season's styles. That is the 

long sleeve, covering the 
The short glove is the thing. 

As to the new corsets—well.

sons
the loss of a kind husband and af
fectionate father.

Funeral on Saturday, Sept. 12th, at 2.30 
from his late residence, 135 Vic-

Friday, September 11, 1908.Store open till 9 p. m.
e*es
wee $95,833, which is $11,000 greater 
than the previous year.

Over a mile of new mains were lai^ 
during the year. With the exception of 
a single Instance the cost of every main 
laid largely exeeeded the estimate; in 

case the cost was more than double

ILeather-Lined $3.50 Men’s Blucher Boots.I ent.
By order, M

A. J. DEARNESS, W. C. tWp. m.
torla street. Friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully Invited to at-H-ere Is the biggest value giver offered today for gentlemen at tb* ♦

Old Popular Price of $3.50 tend. STRENUOUS.

Bacon—How does your wife get 
with her horseback lessons?

Egbert—(whose wMfe weigfrm 190)—-Hs*;
to put btr on.—Yonkers

extremely 
hand- 
of course.
they are adapted to making the figure 
reeembles a telegraph pole as nearly as 
possibl e For that purpose they are ex
tremely long, and it takes ten yards

1 WILL NOT LET THAW GOBOX CALF <one
the estimate. This was chiefly due to 
the increase in pay demanded by the

c-u \NCBLLOR LAST,
WIDTH D OR E ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 10,—An at

tempt to take Harry K. Thaw from 
the Duchess county jail at Poughkeep- 
*sle to Pittsburg, or any point outside 
the state will he opposed by the state 
commission in lunacy.

Dr. Albert W. Ferris, president of 
the commission, returned today from a 

і long European trip and announced the 
position the commission would take 
regarding the order of Referee Blair, 
of Pittsburg, that Thaw shall be taken 
to Pennsylvania to be examined in the 
bankruptcy proceedings instituted In 
his behalf.

BROWN Kl D LINING three men 
Statesman.DOUBLE SLIB SOLE,laborers.

In order to ascertain the actual 
amount of water used in an average 
household a meter was placed in Di
rector Murdoch’s hous*. At the end of

іNEW CUT HEEL.
a

In every respect a beauty.

Our styles of $3.50 Shoes in the dill erent Laste are top notchers
'

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.

M C 2 0 3 4

Talk with your doctor about Ayer's non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Aak him If he pre
scribes It for pale, delicate children. Aak 
him if he recommends it when the blood

„ , , , , , , ___ ,, is thin and impure, and when the nerves are
Свпзиіі your doctorfiody wc,t md unsteady. Ask him if it aide nature
Do Tt ht'ouy,. ‘ kPoil°'u> hh adoicc. ' in buildingupthegeneralhealth^J^Pigfc

He Knows

POOR DOCUMENT

15he STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John
Place your Want 

Ads in ТБе STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

4

4
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Saturday Special!UNION STREET STORE JURY ACQUIT CARLETON CLINCH 
WITHOUT LEAVING THEIR SEATS

r
з Ш GIGANTIC SALE 3 our Special This Week is of Interest to Men Who 

Wish to Save Money on a Hat

$1.63 F”* $2.00
Black Stiff Hat

V

Judge Declares Crown Failed to Make Out 
a Case and Orders Jury to Bring in a 
Verdict of Acquittal—Morrissey’s Loss 
Must be Regarded as One of the Mis
fortunes of Business

oOF0

Boots і Shoes- *H
, 6»

SATURDAY ONLY
*<4 * Begins Tomorrow Morning' 

at Our D. Mag'ee’s Sons,HH by acknowledged the regtlpt of $9,000. 
He had heard of Goadby and C<^ ae 
agents of CUnoh. He asked Clinch who 
seized Goadiby's stocks and papers, but 
received no answer.

When witness had finished his evi
dence, Mr. Baxter said on behalf of the 
defendant that if any crime was com
mitted it was committed in the United 
States and not in Canada. Morrissey 
had remitted to Messrs. Goaiby in New 
York and that all that Mr. Clinch had 
was a mere power of direction. Mr. 
Clinch, he argued, never had that ac
tual possession which would be essen
tial to embezzlement. He also drew 
a distinction between, the mere trans
fer of a credit as in the present case 
and the actual possession of money 
which he contended meant specie.

To find Mr. Clinch guilty of em
bezzlement there must also have been 
a direction that the money should be 
applied to some purpose or aid to some 
person specified in the direction. The 
Indictment alleges a direction to buv 
one hundred shares of United States 
Steel, preferred, but the evidence 
showed that the direction was to buy 
the stock at the best opportunity.

CITED SEVERAL CASES.

leaving the court room 
yesterday afternoon in 

which wasti Union Street Store, у
Without

the jury
the criminal action 
brought against D. Carleton Clinch, 
broker, of this city by the 
crown on information of Capt. Morris
sey, brought in a verdict of acquittal 
and Mr. Clinch was discharged. Attor- 

appeared for the

63 KING STREET.

Idti

^ Make it a Point to be on Hand Early !
H *|*HIS will undoubtedly be the greatest opportunity of 
*0 ж the year to obtain genuine bargains. People who ^ 

have purchased at previous sales at this store know 
that our sales are genuine and that little money buys ^ 
many shoes.

CASH ONLY. NO GOODS ON APPROVAL.

mJATeaWorlh DrinlgbtTONTEATONTEAncy General Hazen
and J. В. M. Baxter for the de-crown

fense. ..
Captain Morrissey, the only witness 

jaid he was residing atfor the crown,
Wormworth, Bng.

He told of instructing the Bank or 
Liverpool to forward $9,000 to W. H. 
Goadby & Co., brokvs and agents of 
D C. Clinch, doing business at 71 
Broadway, New York city, at Mr. 
Clinch's -equsst.The $9,000 was to be in
vested by Mr. Clinch in United States
stee! stock preferred. ___

Baxter objected to the statement 
the sending of the amount by the

This is a TEA that is not only vigorating, bnt fc 
strengthening to the system. A drink that is refreshing 
at all times. The man, woman or child who drinks 
“ TONTEA TEA” is always healthy and robust. There 
are hundreds of teas that are condemned by doctors on 
account of the Tanin contained in them; TONTEA/goes 
through a certain process whereby the Tanin is removed 
and valuable life sustaining tonics introduced, thus mak
ing it a far nore palatable drink and one that is not in- 
jurious to health.

Zz Mr. Ianent
bank to the Goadby concern.

Mr. Baxter objected to any corres
pondence between Goadby and Mor
rissey being allowed in evidence. A 
copy of the original cable was shown, 
which directed the Bank of Liverpool 
to forward to W. H. Goadby at New 
York the amount specified.

The witness received a communlca- 
Clinch acknowledging re

but stating that

0o BUY EARLY. EXTRA. SALESPEOPLE
ITS WONDERFULzz

3 Waterbury (2b Rising 3
UNION STREET STORE У

HOW THE ACTION TELLS ON THE SYSTEM» 
it imparts lasting exhiliration and is a beveraga for all 
times and all weathers. Its reputation stands alone. The , 
“ TONTEA TEA” is unrivalled. You can prove this by 
w riting for a sample.

FREE SAMPLES and pamphlet, by which you will їм it is 
used and highly recommended by all leading members of the 
Medical Profession, Hospitals, Nursing Homes, etc.

Send for Samples to the

tiop from
celpt of the money,, 
he had not made a purchase of the 

he considered the price un-

He cited several cases to show that 
this variation would prove fatal.

Mr. Clinch’s letters and telegrams 
also showed that he alleged that he had 
actually bought the stock and this was 
was not disproved. To constitute an 
offense under the section it was neces
sary to show that the defendant ap- 
lled the money to some other purpose 
from that specified in the direction. 
Fraudulent intent must also be shown. 
Mr. Baxter cited cases to show that 
where the defendant admitted the re
ceipt of money, even though his ex
planation of what he had done with-the 
money was not correct, there would be 
no embezzlement.

stock, as 
reasonable.

In a later communication the 
cused wrote Mr. Morrissey, stating the 
United States Steel Corporation pre
ferred stock shares were selling at 
9» 7-8, but as he expected to buy soon 
at 85 he allowed the matter to stand in 
abeyance, and if he (Morrissey) wou

impatient, everything would

ac-

PROMINENT NEWCASTLE 
MAN DIED TESTERONT$ not get

go all right. ...
The witness cabled Clinch shortly af

ter as follows:
"D. C. Clinch, St. John:

“Buy steel preferred and cable am
ount.—Morrissey."

TONTEA TEA,
ST. JOHN, N. B,i 54 FHINCE WM. STREET,$ James O. Fish Had Been in 

Delicate Health for 

Many Years

;

Attorney General Hasen argued that 
the count had jurisdiction over the of
fense, as any act of Mr. Clinch’s which 
resulted in the disposal of the funds 
emanated from him at St. John. He 
said that it was unnecessary to show 
the precise disposition which wae made 
by the defendant of the money and 
that it was enough that he had admit
ted the receipt of it and failed to show 
what he had done with it or to produce 
the stock certificates when called for.

At this point his honor intimated 
that the burden was upon the crown 
to make out its case and that on this 
point he thought they had failed to do 
so. The defendant had said in H is let
ters that he had bought the stock and . .b
was prevented from paying for it by »ееіь the Bijou have pictures today are ve-у good.

of a part of his furds. which of ^tJM thi^w^k o? which will be leading film is called "CapUm Dolly,’ 
were in Goadbys hands, having been a programme the q much ! and is a very beautiful and touching
attached by the sheriff. if the first hard to tad. :and ve toiMvn and „ a com
statement was correct there could be ever excelled. The first pictur , -„titled Dr Curem's Patients. Th:
no criminal responsibility. If his sec- the dramatic o^ershowsayoungand edy«Utta\,1а ahsenc 
ond statement was not correct, the pretty lady out picktog autumn! eaves^ to tr?« a,
crown should have shown an improper A galliantgr£t the patients who come to the office

ÆtfCSSSTmIS ss°XF-- Т'ЧНтїїЙгїї-л-яйгїгв sarast-rsrra:evidence disclosed no grounds for a happens ^long with the man o. his picture is cadled ^ g t 1 bl •
criminal action. The loss, he conclud- cp0lce for hid daughters hand, then and is beyond question tne esc me, ed muL be regarded as one of the there’s trouble. A duel follows. The picture ever photographed I ne man.
mi'Ztfnes of bu^ness. ymmg lady hearing of it, hastens to wonderful acts in this p.ctuvo are to

the spot steos in between just as the numerous to mention. At ttm af.ernoo. 
first shut is fired, and gets the contents, shows Miss Mae Power will s.ng Nat.
She recovers, is locked in a castle, from Darling I Am Waiting, and In th

«he makes a thrilling escape with evening “That Sweet He Crain.№e man o^r choice This picture is Outous Is singing "The Bird On Neilie’u 

entitled “Tale the Autumn leaves Hat."
Told.” In comedy “Anti-Hair Powder," 
the Bijou have a dandy and one that
causes continuous laughter. Then an- The ç-eflar is gaining more in pepv 
other of the comedy kind, "The Profes- j a r і - у every week, 
scr’s Discovery;” and still another, "I'll they are giving the public what the 
Dance the Cake Walk." So as far as want_a firgt class show in every re
peal fuQ. goes there’s more than you’ll spect Another great show today. Tlr 
see for â long time. Miss Smith, hav- feature fiim> “The iroreman’s Hatred," 
In g made su oh a hit yesterday in jg one that wm sult the young as wel. 
-When You Know You’re Not Forgot- as the old. Thc white Man and His 
ten," will be heard again today. Go Work> Thc Hedgehog Coat, and the 
early if you want a good seat tonight. Tramp and the Soup make the hill. A1

Dillon will be seen in a new act. Mr. 
Wallace has a new rong to offer. Ad-

NOT PLACED IN EVIDENCE.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE JUST NOW IN
Black Sateen Waists and Skirts.
Flannelette Nightgowns, white an 
Our 25c Cashmere Hose are here 

ribbed. Good for fall wear.
A. B.Wetmore, ( P.C. Corsets. > 59 Garden St

Jan. 30 was not$ A letter written on 
passed in evidence by Mr. Hazen, on 
objection by Mr. Baxter, as a discus
sion of the proper mode of Investing 
the money was the contents of the mis-

10.—James
Ogilvie Fish, a prominent lumber mer
chant, Foret ter, Freemason and Pres
byterian, died today from the effects 
of a fall some two weeks ago follow
ing a long period of deficits health/ 

I He was the son of the late James Fish, 
lumber and provision merchant. He

Sept.NEWCASTLE.

. 50c UІі

8/ і

an
sive.

On Jan. 29 Clinch wrote to Morris
sey the following letter:

Sir—I received your two cables 
the first asking if I bought the steel 
stock yet, to which I replied no, not 
vet A second letter on the same day 
stated that he Clinch had purchased 

stock at 921-2 and was mailing cer- 
He asked Morrissey to 

he had securities

"Dear
married Miss Rachel Sinclair, sister of 
the late Edward Sinclair and aunt of 
Mrs. John MoKane. He was in the 
sixty-sec md year of his age and is sur
vived by a wiclfw and the following 
brothers: William E., civi 1 engineer, 
and Charles E.. contractor, Newcastle, 
and Dr. E. Clifford Fish. Melrose, 
Mass. The sisters are Mrs. C. C. Ham
ilton, Shedlac, and Mrs Donald Morri- 

M. P. P., Newcastle. The funeral 
will be held next Sunday afternoon at 
two-thirty.

new song last night were not backward 
in saying that her equal has not yet 
been heard in this city. Miss Power 
will be heard in the same song.

ANOTHER LOT OF REAL GOOD 
PICTURES AT THE BIJOU.

the The
tlflcates later.
be easy on him as „ . .

would bring him enough to make
Thc

reason
which
compensation. __

To Mr. Hazen—I wrote to Clinch re- 
the certificates or money butquesting

reonVMarchlt21 Clinch wrote to Morris

sey: Sir—The sheriff has attached part 
of my funds with my New York agents 
but I will be able to send the certifi
cates in a month.

Do not be too hard on me. Remem 
ber that ten years ago I pulled out of 

when I owed you a large

son,

FOR EXHIBITION WEEKI

MOD’S SEASON 
WASN’T SUCCESSFUL

"Parley Vous Iran

One Week Only a bad l\ole

On June 2, Mr. Morrissey said he left 
Liverpool, arriving in St. John on the 
15th. He Immediately went to ClUnch’s 
office, where he asked for the steel 
certificates, but the accused responded 

had not the documents so he

j; We are planning an event of most unusual import
ance to the people of St John—and of equal importance 
to the thousands who will visit us on that occasion.

We e-ip* to make the event a memorable one to every 
man who enters our store.

And to that end,” $$$$$” will figure largely in our

AMUSEMENTS.Rockwood Park will not close tomor- 
evening, but will remain open in Mis-that he 

could not give them to him.
He complained of the financial strin

gency and threatened to shoot himself 
If Morissey took action.

On July 1 witness received a letter 
from Clinch begging him to delay In
stituting proceedings against him.

To Mr. Has so .'he witness stated that 
lime had he received his 

money or the certificates
In the depot he had a conversa tit n 

with Clinch immediately prior to the 
institution of civil proceeding*. Clinch 
took him out on 'he platform where he 
declared to the witness that if "suffici
ent time were given him he would re- 

every penny he owed."
He declined to consider the proposi

tion, as he intended prosecuting him.
Jurf.r—“Did you do or say anything 

that brought forth the solicitations 
from the accused?"

Witness—"No other than to ask him 
for my certificates."

Mr. Hazan completed his questioning 
Mr. Baxter commenced the cross-

row
the afternoon next week, closing on 
Saturday. The present season has not 
been a successful one as far as Rock- 
wood Is concerned. The crowds have 
bean fair, but little money was spent. 
The same condition of affairs is being 
felt by all the parks and outside 
amusement centres, pot only in Canada 
but in the United States as well. At 
Coney Island, Revere Beach and Won
derland the attendance has shown a 
marked decrease. The reason is that 
there are such a large number of un
employed in the country.

Last year when the atractions were 
secured for Rockwrood a heavy expense 
was incurred. However, the manage
ment are looking towards future years 
and hope that their efforts to please 
will meet with success.

The fishing privileges at the park 
ended last evening. This feature, 

introduced for the first

AN HOUR’S SHOW AT HAPPY 
HALF HOUR. AL. DILLON AT THE CEDAR.

At the request of hundreds the big
gest picture hit yet shown here, Romeo 
and Juliet, will be shown at the Happy 
Half Hour today and tomorrow, per
mission to retain it having been ob
tained by wire from Montreal; but it 
can only be held for those two days, 
so those who have not yet seen it 
should do so today or tomorrow. Miss 
Holmes will sing what promises to be 
her biggest hit, Toyland, a very catchy 
selection from the musical comedy 
Babes In Toyland. By request Mr. Bu
chanan will sing Killamcy. The now 
pictures are Venice And The Lagoon, 
shewing the beautiful city’s famous amme
canals, buildings, and the Bridge ot Qnd ^le pjetures shown are the strong- 
Sighs. Sicily and Her Industries shows est dramatic films that have arrived in 

others ’ the famous sulphur thfe ëastorn provinces for some time, 
mines, the largest in the world. A New- Th'ese pictures are secured through the 
Way to Pay Rent is a scream. Prof. Kleino optical Co., which have few 
Titus will sing his last night’s success, equa)s ag producers of the best moving 
Dream Of Me And I’ll Dream of You, pictures in the world. Human Vultures 
making an hour’s show at the same lg Шв tltle of all exceptionally Jong Arn
old price. House packed last night, so | matlc picture that is foil of -strong 
be early tonight.

plans.

SPECIAL IMPORTANCE to you.

Why? P.ecaue •
Bear in mind—NEXT WEEK you will hear news of

not at any

And THIS week, right now, we offer exceptional 
naines in NEW ready-to-wear clothing.

MIN'S SUITS» a fine line, guaranteed right in every
detail, $10 to $25.

FALL OVERCOATS, made to increase our reputation 
for selling serviceable as well as stylish clothing, $7.50 ' 
to S25

1
PRO-EXCEPTIONAL PICTURE

GRAMME AT PRINCESS.pay mission 5c.

There will be an entire change ut pro- 
at the Princess Theatre today NOT WILLING TO 

РАЇ THE №
This week you can have your choice from the entire 

line of the season’s best clothing—FIRST choice. A 
large line and every size is here.

were
which was 
time this season, has not been very 

Nevertheless what 
were secured were large and of good

among
fishsuccessful.

and
examination for the defense.quality. •

Speaking with a reporter for 
Run last evening, Frank White stated 
that the park would be open next week 
for the convenience of visitors to the 
exhibition. All the attractions will be 
in full swing during the afternoon, but 
in the evening $11 will be dark. 
White said that the pavilion would be 
open during the winter months for the 
convenience of snowshoe and skating 
parties, when hot drinks would be 
served. Although nothing has ae yet 
been decided upon, it is possible the 
same winter attractions will be secured 
for the coming season.

The
HE INTERVIEWED DR. 

EARLE.
WHYA, GILMOUR, The ferry committee last night ap 

pointed Aid. Baskin and Aid. Holder “ 
committee to take charge of the altei 
allons to the East Side Ferry buildin; 
These alterations are being made 1 
order that the policemen who use tl. 
Water street lock-up may have moi 
commodious quarters. The changes і 
be made in the building to bring abou 
this result are the shifting of a par
tition. The contractor wants $160 ami ■ 
the aldermen are not willing to pa>

situations abounding in thrilling а<"л en- 
sea-scapes of wonderfulture and

beauty and charming effect, and intro
duces some customs of the inhabitants

emitted °fn>m° the Nic^îTùlbUng tat It of Ufe^nd'the

,ЄіГоПп themout sfdaeVeforaStfr of the і wrecks of ^^toobtabthetreargo 
heartiest kind marked every stage of after they are battered to pieces on the 

, . . , „Аи . -теч— іtavp rocks. The scenes are perfectly photothe picture-play ‘ Alt is Fair In Love rock-bound coast of
and War," a talking photograph tha sra 'ied, picturesque set
ter genuine fun has not been surpassed thi, c,averly enacted sensa-
in St. John. The story is of a young tiona, drama. Another dramatic film 
man upon whom is played some of the I Qf çat Interest !s entitled "Broken, 
most ludicrous of practical jokes, al- j Heart „ This picture, which is longer 
most spoiling his charming love affair. th£m ^he ordjnary films, presents some 
It is a Chicago comedy, full of western j touchlng 8cencs !n both city and coun
dash and spirit. Today’s programmes try j[fe Another interesting picture is 
wjll be marked with more new items, ent[t]ed “Policemen on Duty," and 
including the following pictures: “Bro- I shows the real life of a policeman, 
there In Arms," a Pathe army drama whose llfe i3 not always a happy one. 
in tinted photographs; "The Lady- In addnion to these very strong pic- 
Killer Foiled,” a comedy of the Paris- tures, the great Seky will appear in 
Ian smart set, and "Army Dogs,” an mag|c acts, and Harry Newcombc will 
educational film showing the sagacity ^ heard in pretty illustrated songs, 
of canines in war time. Last evening 
Miss Felix and Mr. Weston delighted 
all with their new songs.

Witness had a good idea, why Clinch 
interviewed Dr. Earle, who was counsel 
for him (Morrissey.) He had instructed 
Dr. Earle to take action against a inch 
in the police court. He denied that the 
accused informed him that his chattels 
were levied on in New York by the 
sheriff, which rendered him unable to 
secure the Steel certificates for Mor
rissey. He would not swear positively 
that he used the words “You’ll either 
find that money or I’ll go ahead with 
the prosecution" in conversation with 
Clinch.

He denied securing postponements of 
the civil action in the police court in 

of being recompensed by 
He said he was

NICKEL MANAGEMENT NOT TO 
BLAME.

ÇS KING STREET.
Established 1841.

Mr.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 11, 1908.

that sum.
Those who were at the mseting were 

Aid. Baskin, Aid. McGowan, Aid. Bax
ter, Aid. Holder, Superintendent Glas- 

and the common clerk.READY FOR THE EXHIBITION! STRONG EVIDENCE AGAINST AL
LEGED P. E. I. BURGLARS.

gow
After waiting some time for a 

the committee got to work.

_____ * —, .

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 10.—The 
police court was crowded today to wit- 

the trial of Joseph Sheppard, of
Pic-

quorum
Aid. Baskin explained what was want-Our store is now stocked with the finest and most up-to-date CLOTHING 

end FURNISHINGS and our Cash Prl ces are without a question the lowest 
In the city, because of the fact that w e buy all our stock for cash, and sell 
for cash only. You can save 20 to 3 0 p. c. on your purchases. Make this 
place а ріале for meeting your friend в and we will do all we can to make 
your stay in St. John as pleasant as p ossible. __ A

Notice—There Will be special bargains during Exhibition Week.

OPEN EVENINGS.

the hope
Clinch or his friends, 
willing to drop proceedings against 
Clinch if restitution was made, hut lie 

expected Clinch to be able to

ness
Sydney, and Chas. McDonald, of 
tou, charged with breaking into Tra- 
eadie station and stealing a horse and 
goods amounting to over $600 on Sept. 
2 and 3-

Attorney General Palmer appeared 
and L. F.

eti.
Aid. McGowan moved that Aid. Bes

kin an! ДІЛ. Holder be appointed .< 
committee to look over the matter.— 
Carried.

Aid. Holder said lie was opposed tc 
payii g $160 for the work.

Aid. Baxter thought there was little 
need whatever of the alteration.

Aid. McGowan’s motion was carries 
and the committee decided to go to the 
ferry house today and inspect the pre
mises.

never
comply as the latter had himself in- 
foimed him that he "hadn’t a dollar in 
the world."

As far as he recollected, three of the 
adjournments in the police court were 
due to Judge Ritchie’s absence In Que
bec, and another owing to the illness 
of Dr. Earle.

He left it to Clinch’s judgment to in
vest at the most opportune time. Goad-

on behalf of the crown.
Hazard on behalf of the Dominion gov-
emmen. Many witnesses were exam
ined and all the article stolen were 
claimed by the owners, making each 
offence so strong that the prisoners 
have been committed for trial at the 
Supreme Court.

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE
C. MAGNUSSON & GO..

73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

MISS POWER MAKING A HIT AT 

THE UNIQUE.

All who heard Mias Mae Power In her
Codnor Bros repair clothing prompt

ly. Telephone 428-21.

»
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JAMES PENDER CHOSEN MINISTER’S

COLLEAGUE AMID GREAT APPLAUSE
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Hearty Convention Nominate the Strongest Candidates
Constituency’s History.

in theLiberals in

Fort William the Canadian prove the facilities of our port: weI was a member of the provincial gov- 
received such assurances

reached
Рас Hie let it drift whither it would, and . want to reach that position, whereby it- 
Buffalo naturally attracted a great j will be possible for us to handle the

j business that will be offered to ue in 
now being ' the years to oome. Therefore, I say. 

Great improvements have it would be suicidal to lliterefere with

«of Canada, to whom it was a shame 
and a disgrace, that in the v inter sea
son Canada s subsidized mail steamers 
did not make their terminus on Cana
dian soil. (App’ai se).

I well remember that the government 
of which Mr. Fetter was a conspicuous 
and influential iy ember, absolutely re
fused to do any dredging in the Har
bor of St. John on the ground that 
they could not properly expend money 
in improving the approach to city pro
perty or private property.

Pugsley Gives Account of His Stewardship — Con
servative and Liberal Treatment of St. John Con
trasted — Suicidal to Check Liberal Transportation 
Policies Now, Says Pender.

Dr. ernment I 
from the officials of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific as well as from Hon. Mr. Em
ir erson, when пз was Minister of Rail- 

warranted me in expressing

part of the trade.
All this is, fiowe-tr.

changed.
been made and are being made by the the government's transportation policy 
narbor commissioners with government at this Important time. (Applause.) 
asf is tance at the port of Montreal, and ; "The Department of Public Works 
it is rapidly suroassing even New ; and Dr Pugsley's colleagues have done 
York, the commercial metropolis of the a great deal toward the development- 
United States, as a grain shipping port. of St. John and I believe it is highly 

My department hs, at large expense, essential that we should in the coming, 
dredging and otherwise improving the elections shew our appreciation, of 
new harbors of Tiffin and Victoria on what he has done for us. Let us not 
the eastern shore of Georgian Bay for dishearten the government in the work 
the, Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk which they are now performing at this 
Pacific and Canadian Pacific Railways port. Let there be no rebuff.” (Cries ' 

These companies arc of.no! np! and prolonged dheers). 
building ne.v lines of rail.viy eastward Mr. Fender dealt at some length with 
from these harbors of easy grade—in the enormous expenditures being made ! 
the one cise of 4-'10ths of one per cent., at this port and spoke of the great j 
and in the other of 3-10ths of ope per benefits the city and province receive ' 
cent, per mile, so that one locomotive from the large amount of grain being 
can haul a train of sixty cars. This shipped through St. John. This trade 
reduces most materially the freight should be encouraged to every extent, 
charges. They are providing, 35, a part Dealing witlh the fiscal policy of the • 
of the arrangement with the govern- government, Mr. Pender, said the best j 
ruent elevators of several million bush- evidence of its excellence was the, 
els capacity. Both of these companies, satisfactory condition of the country's 
with whose principals I have frequent- business up to the recent financial ; 
Iy been in conference in connection , crisis which hit our neighbors to the ' 
with the work which I am carrying on south much harder than It did us. 
in conjunction with them, are deter- Referring to the tariff the speaker | 
mined to divert the Canadian gradin claimed that some of the features of 
trade from the United States to Can- the Canadian tariff were ahead of any- 1

thing ever embodied in any other tariff ! 
in the world. "I want to refer par- j 
ticularly," he said, "to the anti-dump- J 
ing clause, which prevents the people , 
of the United States from dumping ) 
their goods into Canada. As it stands 
now the more they dump the mère 
the government benefits." (Applaùsej.

Mr. Pender reviewed the busirieAi 
conditions of the country during the і 

and in cloeirg again I

ways, as
the belief that the road from Chipman 
to Norton would be acquired, put in 
proper condition and utilised as part of 
the Grand Trunk line. It always seem
ed to me to be simply a question of 
terms. The government of which I was 
a member insisted on a rental equal to 
four per cent, upon what it had cost 
the province. The present government 
seem, I regret to say, to be more anxi
ous to prove that the road is of much 
less value that we placed upon it, or 
that it is of no value at all, than to 
have it made "a part of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. (Applause.) However,
Whether they acquire that line or build 
one of their own, they have not hesi
tated to announce that it is their de
liberate intentipn to get into St. John.
Some months ago Mr. Morse, the gen
eral manager, wrote me that the com
pany was desirous of establishing ter
minals at St. John, which they would 
like to create on a broad and compre
hensive scale, to enable them properly 
to handle the immense traffic which the 
road would bring to this port. He 
looked over Courtenay Bay, and was 
delighted with the opportunity which it 
would offer provided it could be
dredged. If the bed of the bay “ “d Trunk Pacific is being
rock, of course it would be lmpractic- ,,, . .. , .. _T .гарі 11 v built through the West; we are

dredg® ' , ... a'oing the Canadian Northern to build
Well, the only way to solve this ques- ex,ans;ong and braaohes, :llso csrtain

tton was to have borings made. You branches of the Canadian
will not have forgotten that wmm the paci an„ as a result the VJSt and 
previous government was in power I fertile pralries are DeComing a network 
made a proposition which was acceded of rall which wlll ather up the
to by them, that the provincial gov- grain pl.oiuced by the farraers of the 
ernment, my department and th* city , West who are increasing not by a few 
should each bear one-third of the cost , thousai)ds /eariy, as was the case be- 
of making borings. During the provin- fore 1S96 but by hu.,dreds 0f thou- 
cial elections my proposal was laughed san,,s Gathering the grain from 
at a good deal by our opponents, tut . countlesg centres, this grain is being 
eventually, after the new government 
oame into power, they agreed to carry 
out the arrangement made by their pre
decessors—the city agreed to bear its

1

At one of the largest and most en-»
«nusiastic L’beraf conventions ever
held in the city ctf St- John, Hon. CANDIDATE FOR THE CITY *• the electors of this constituency, ask- Weil, gentlemen, 1 ask you to con-

ing for a renewal of their confidence, trast this policy—this anti-Canadian 
4'0rks, and James Pender, head ol ♦ James Pender, the candidate for *- the people will naturally ask themselves policy—with the policy which this gov- 
Jhe Pender Nail Works, were unanim- * the city of St. John, was born in *- f the question, Have I been true to the ernment has adopted, and for the car-
susly chosen last night to ripresem. « Queens county. He came to St. *• trust 1-posed tn me? In other words, lying out of which, as Minister of
St. John city and county and St. John. ♦ John about forty years ago and has *■ 1 Have I male good? I regard the rcla- Public Works, Sir Wilfrid Laurier—our
city, respectively, in ihe next parlia- ♦ residod here ever since. e tionship between a representative and truly great and revered leader—has
ment of Canada. Unanimity, enthusi- ♦ For over thirty-five years the *• 1 his constituents as a very close and made me the humble instrument,
un end exceptional good feeling were. ♦ name of James Pender has been *• sacred one. You, upon your part, gave : I well remember the inspiring words
lharacterietic ol the entire proceed- , *. associated with the manufacture *- me responsibility and power, if I were of Sir Wilfrid, uttered at the opening
>gs and the delegates left the conven- + of nails in St. John. Mr. Pender *- to fail in the full and proper d:seharge of an exhibition here some years ago,
tion hall, after hearing from tlheir ♦ holds the position of manager of *- j o£ my duty »ou would feel bound to w hen he said Shat h« would never rest
candidates two able and stirring the James Pender N>ail Company withdraw' your support and your confi- content UNTIL EVERY POUND OF
speeches breathing optimism, progress ♦ and has qualified for that business *• , dence and' rel-gate me to private life CANADIAN PRODUCTS FOUND ITS
and prosperity, feeling confident ot -*. by many years' training in the *- If, on the other hand I were to fill your OUTLET TO THE MARKETS OF
the result at the end of the corr-mg po- * hardware trade. -* ideai as a representative, you would EUROPE THROUGH CANADIAN
Ijtic&l contest. A spirit of victory was * on May 1, 1873, he began with ♦ feel under a sense of obligation to give PORTS. (Applause).

■4n the air. The hundreds who were ^ E R Moore the manufacture of *■ me a renewal of your confidence. There- Now, as a result of this grand,"this
present at «he ratification meeting re- + cut naile which connection, was -*■ fore, it is important for me and for the trulY Canadian policy, you s*e this

'aBsed more fully than ever what am. ♦ continued for four years. In Aug- -*- electors to consid-r well as to whether good city of S't. John rapidly out-
Pugsley and Ids colleagues are doing * Ust, 1877- after the blg flre, Mr.* j have served the people of this con- stripping Portland in the race for
for the port of St. John, ana wnai in-у ^ Pender started on his own account *■ stituenc-y so faithfully as that they will ocean wln*er traffic. The Liberal gov-
propoee to do during the coming^ ♦ the manufacture of horse nails and * feel that it is right and proper that ernment has not only dredged! ihe sites
months. - - *- continued alone until 1886, when *- they should give me their confidence *or water wharves, not only is it

In James ^er the Uberals of sc . ^ the Ше Walter o. Purdy became * , for. another parliamentary term. dredging the entrance to the harbor
john have undoubtedly chosen тпе ^ a£$oclated with him. About 1800 *- n seems abpropriate that I should 60 that ocearl steamers may enter and
strongest man in the en re ^ s, ; *- an Improved wire nail was dlscov- *• j tonight deal with the various ' ques- depart at all timcs of tide not only

g ! ♦ «.red for which patents were secur- * tiens to which I have referred as be- fhas dredged the steamer berths in
the standard of their party. ,*-ed and in 1891 the present company *- 1 mg of especial Interest to the people fr°nt the,®ity wharves, but it has
Prominent Business Man * was organized. This new nail In ♦ 1 of this constituency, and, may I not afford greater a^com-

, ___, .. A „-c rtrnm- !'♦' one year captured twenty-five per ‘ say, to this nrovince whese interests ins « narves to art ora вгеахєг асоиш
Mr. Pender is on Canada and ' ♦ cent, of the entire Canadian trade. are so largely identified with the inter- modat^,:>11 for thc lar^e ccean steamers,

inent business men in an ^nada^and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mgnu£ac_ ^ estsTfthecfty? which now tome here in the winter eea-
onjoys the fu c у Cong9rvative and *• turers, but in 1893 the Pender com- *■ First, as to the recognition by the son and 'vhi<* wili corr e in ever in
Tihlrei .like There are few men In ♦ pany made further improvements * government of’ the claims of St. John '-r®“in«jlumb“ to ®arry to the ™S today Z\Z :* to dis- and retam^ the lead. TWO years : to be recognized as hne of Canada's ^В^о^ег^Л“

^,vUfo“ok r^t^uUTln hu tZeZoT^Jt^uXt ГТи^оп^о^^сиС f°o іГь=^:^ШЬ2!ГтГspeech before the c^nven^n it was *-rebuilt the new buildings having* the young voters, the young menwho
pia,n to even-one that the speaker was * a ^П5 оГ Г'а”а ♦ know nothing of the struggles through Mother Country and other countries of

home And it is significant *• per day. The company is one of *• wn.ch St. John has passed in cornec- „_________„ „„ . „f
also that Mr lender Is the man whose *• the most prosperous industries in *■ tion with the winter port business here, Canada (Applause) 
nomination was least desired by the ♦ Canada, and its success is In a* to refer briefly to some of the leading - ' d t0 thj, ]post lrrlPerfc,nt'-Ub-
local Conservatives. He has announe- * very large measure due to the cap- *- j incidents in ,ts history. ject : thipk you will agree with me
ed that he is in the field to win, and * able and unceasing attention given *- tbat „either the government of which
as Dr. Pugsley satdjn beginning hm * to its business by the manager. *• і What Foster Did 1 am a member, nor I. as your repre-
addrass last night, "When Mr. Pender ••*•»*••••»•* »»**eet«t*«** sentative, ■'ailed in discharging the
goes to parliament there is no doubt І гететЬзг well ” hen Mr. Foster, duty wbich we owe to this city. (.lr~ ' ENGINEER'S STATEMENT. These improvements all have for their
rhat h“ will go, you will find In him a --------------------------------------------------------------- once a power in the political life of I I. M ,■ , , „ , object the reduction In the cost of
staunch supporter ol all that is bene- - . • 1 Canada, when, as a member of the fed- ” I It will be of interest to the people of transportation, consequently greater
ficial to this city.” Тлів remark was with this he told how Mr. Foster was eral cab|net he could have done so RUNNING RIGHTS ON I. C. R. st John now t0 1)0 informed that I profit to the farmer, and always having
greeted with deafening cheers, cheers responsible for the removal of the mucb for tills constituency, compelled have a statement from Mr. Davy, woo in view the keeping of the trade in
that must have made Mr. Pender feel Harris car works, employing some 300 . this city to pay to the Dominion $40,- As to the second matter which Inter- is In charge of the work of the results 0апаі<Яап channels. The big steamers,
,roud men, from St. John to Amherst. Mr. j 00O for the Carleton Branch Railway ested ycm at the time when you chose to date, and it is as follows: carrying each from 300,000 to 500,000

1 T)r pugsley has seldom been heard McAlpine spoke ot Hon. Clifford Sif- ' and wharf property connected with it me aB your represen w*.ve. namely, T , ,, R ^-nT _ ,rj|,- bushels of grain, when they have cross-
to better advantage. His speech was , ton's work in opening up the lands of in Carleton, which the city wished to that no arrangement should be made J 1 p ' ’ J ed Lake Superior and Lake Huron into
Intexrupted with cheer after cheer as j the west and in .closing predicted a acquire and hand over to the Canadian for the use of the Intercolonial Rail- The Hon tVm. Pugsley, Ottawa. і Georgian Bay, will find these harbors
he reviewed the record of the govern- I glowing victory for the candidates in Pacific Railway Company, with a view j way which would work injustice to j dredged out by this government to
ment and told of what his department ; these constituencies. His address was to their providing ocean terminal facil- ! tllis city and province and deprive St. 1 Borings taken over the entire pro- j ample depth to accommodate the ships.
Is already arranging to do for the port ; a masterpiece and received the ap- , ities at West St. John. I well remem- ,Totln °' ’he legitimate advantage which postd entrance channel to Courtenay j There it will he passed through the
• if st. John. j plause it richly deserved. j her that when our people were pro- *ts geographical position gives it in Bay show no rock above grade,—grade elevators, taken again on board the

“TAst session," he said, "Mr. Foster 1 The candidates then arrived and Dr. testing against the subsidized Atlantic competing for the ti reign trade of tfcet below lowest water,—the mater- . cars, carried to the S- Lawrence poris 
moved that it be a criminal offense for pugsiey was called upon to speak. He 1 mail steamers making Portland, in the Ll“ada, _ ial penetrated being sand and at outer for shipment in the summer and to

candidate to make promises with wae cheered for several minutes as he 3tat® of Maine, their winter port and ' „ You nave seen, in the press that the end a soft mixture of sand and clay st. John, Halifax and ether NewBiuns-
of getting votes. That mo- walked to the front of the platform. 30 building up the trade of a city in a a™ ia" racine Railway company waB penetrated to 55 feet below lowest wick and Nova Scotia ports in the wln-

lvn didn't pass. If some oBe during After thanking his friends heartily foreign country at the cost of the Can- app"„.J° Tmlrco^m water' In Courtenay Bay no rock was ter.
;!:« time Mr. Foster was a member of fm. thdir cordial reCeptlun, Dr. Pugsley aelan People, when the citizens of St. : R^av Now T am free to admit encountered except within three liun-
the old government had moved that it It is upwards of a year since you John- backed up by the people of the in mv fedsraent terms could be dred feet from shore' wherî 11 is flrst ! lts Infancy. Last year there was ship-
be an Indictable offense tor any mem- d|a me the ,honor to nominate me as whole Province, were demanding that “ ‘ hi,.h no iniusti..e found above srade sloping about one ped through this port about seven mil-
ber to do anything beneficial to his 1he candidate ot the Liberal party for thls injustice should cease, the then Г'Г.Лі тЛп г.. mpw in five to the surface. The materials lion bushels of wheat. During ihe com-
rjonstituency. the ex-finanoe minister thjs clty ^ oeunty. In residing the Minister, Mr. Foster, on the hustings £ ‘ . t th Inter_ in the bay are mostly red clay, with > ing winter there will be double this
would have escaped every time." ipr0" premiership of the province’and taking at Hampton stated in presence of a eoIonjal ajld v.bj(b would enable the sand ovcr and under 'r- lhe bed of , quantity, and if
longed applause.’ up the onerous and impartant duties nuraber of us who were.restive under . ; Halifax and ether actions the bay is about twelv3 reet "bove ,ow" truly national policy of directing this

Dr. Pugsley dealt at length with the which I knew would devolve upon me this injustice, that it was a small thing of Nova 6coti ‘ M well as Ncw est water. Weather permitting, will be traffic through Canadian channels, im-
work of his department, the question as the representative of this great con- to make such a fuss about. I remem- Bnm8wick to rea the beneflt of hav_ finished here this week. proving our harbors, enlarging the ele-
of the C. P. R. obtaining running rights S1 ituency, I realized that I was assum- ber well when in 1895 I accompanied jn g ’ t transwntinental railway H. M. DAVY. vator capacity, in ten years the avinter

the I. C. R., the G. T. P.f and the ing a poeltion of unusual responsibility. °f citizens of St. John to ljke ^апа(зіап pacific interested in I have informed Mr. Hays, presid- traffic alone will reach 130,009,000 bush- lane, E. R. Taylor, Ed ward ^ears, T.
L C. R- and its branch lines. i knew that much was expected of me. /k.ta''a t0,ask for a STnaJ1 grant of developing traffic and increasing the ent if the Grand Trunk Pacific, of els, which avili tax lo the utmost the ; Donovani James P. Quinn,. W. J.

Dr. Pugsley urged all to be ready for that the Conservatives of the to the Beaysr line of steamers, , bua|neg3 and prosperity of all sections what the borings show, and I have re- capacity of St. John, Halifax' and every . Magee, Chas. McDonald, Wm. Sajm-
the fight, although he was not yet in constituency came forward voluntarily 11 ^.ая w’tb tbe greatest possible dim- the Maritime Provinces. We must ceived from him a telegram express- other available port - И the Maritime derson, George Fawcett, Jantes H. 
a. position to say just when the elections I a[)jd piadged me their auppirt gave un- ou*ty, and not until Mr. Chesley^-as he | no£ forge^ however, that the Grand ing his gratification, which I ehali read Provinces. I Itoody, jilavtin Dolan, Fenwick W.

mistakable proof that the WHOLE told hlaiss , rossibly Mr. Ha- Trunk Paciflc and Canadian Northern to you. Discussing the question of the branch Tapley, James V. Russell, j. Adaths,
! PEOPLE OF THE CONSTITUENCY aen’ though as to him we have no posi- ] I;ailway companies will soon reach the MONTREAL, Sept. Sih, 1908. Unes, Dr. Pugsley spoke of the great Robert Hayes,
were prepared to entrust their interests, , , information threatened to resign ! Maritime Provinces. They, too, may _r „ policy now in the mind of the govern-

_. . . „=,Pmbl»d at 7 30 at a somewhat critical time in the his- as the subsidy granted. ! be made great factors In the industrial Ho11- u m- Pugsley, Ottawa: ment of taking over these valuable
When the delegat - - ' . tory of thl» city, in my hands. * Ji “ A^AJ and commercial life of tbe renple of Message received; very pleased to feeders of the Intercolonial. The mat-

o block on **ars was aRked 1 There were five questions then upper- ^ with w ic . (bese proviaces by the sea. Does or note favorable report received from ter was now receiving the serious at-
ПМП’. HalL Edward seaxa was aaked ; m<)$t pubMc mind. ^ * їм does not thIs the :dba th lt this your as to Courtenay Bay, tention of the government.
to Шее the chair Two ^ - j. The admission by the government Prt°VraCe Jn the oabinetl wh0S* і whole subject should be dealt with, if St. John,
voted upon. Jamea Pender and Edward ^ ^ ^ duty it was to encourage and ass.st j dea]t at a„ with a Mew to af-
ZjsotaJum, ex-M. P. P. Щ. P*nd"8 nized by it as one of Canada's national st- J°bn, received us, and that it was 'огШп e reesoroble facility for 
Majority was very larS«and Mr.Lab: ports, ay„d the consequent taking over ”Pt bntil ra3t, “j Mackenzie Bow- i the three transcontinental lires gath- 
tahun at onge moved that the choice be £ j^inion 0f the obligation of fll the P.rir"e ,^1г1а‘аг' fwho bad n0‘! bring traffic in and dislributli g traf-

unanlmous. At the ratification "•>’ ‘-1* _ 6 ' then received the sting from the nest і - Л ol, nnnntrv reach-aaattaThtier Mr. Lantalum made a in^rring the expenditure necessary to of traltors which flnaIly resulted ln ■ ^ to all sections of the country reach
brief speech, pledging his hearty sup- . ®nable the port properly amd efficiently hig political death, that we were en- 
port tothe c№didatea.4 | *° handle its ûtir share of Canada's , abled t0 see even one ray o£ bope. x

Tha delegatee then adjourned to the tr4fd® ln the wlnt€r season. | well remember Mr. Ivas, the then Min-
main Ьвії above And amid cheers and - n.® a^Tangements shouJd be ; igter of Trade and Commerce, tèllîing

reported their choice. : ™ade for tbe1_UM * the Intercolonial : us that we had come at an inopportune
The rejidldates then took seats on the | *jadway which would work injustice to ■ time, because the government were

platform I * c ty anci Province, and deprive St. ab0ut concluding an arrangement
In the meantime while the delegates ' -[olirl of th® jeeltimatç advantage which under which for the next ten years

its geograpnical position naturally gives Portland, in tbe state of Maine—think 
it in competing for the foreign trade o£ r gentlemen, a city in a foreign 
of Canada. ! country—would be the Atlantic term-

3. That every reasonable effort should ; inus Pf the subsidized mail steamers, 
be put forth to have St. John made one I you, who
of the Atlantic termini of the Grand . jesti’c Emoresues of the Canadian Pa- 
Trunk Pacifie Railway Company’s line, j сШс цпЄі and thestately turblners of 
in order to enable the people of this j the Allan line, steaming into your har- 
community to chare in the benefits re- ^ bp„ with perfect safety and lying se- 
sultlrg from the opening up of the vast j eurely at our wharves, can scarcely 
and fertile territory to be developed by | realize that there was a time only 
the new Transcontinental Railway.

4. That the policy of directing Cana
dian trade through Canadian channels 
and Canadian ports should be carried 
to the utmost limits.

5. That by the acquisition by the In
tercolonial Railway of the, branch lines
as feeders of the people’s railway, new trade, because they were about making 
life and activity should be infused into ' an agreement under which the gov- 
the sections of country traversed by the 1 ernment of Canada, the two great Can- 
branch lines, and so that the prosperity . adian railway companies, the Can
ot these sections might be materially adian Pacific and Grand Trunk, and 
enhanced, not only to ihe advantage of Canada’s then one and only great 
the sections of the province immediate- steamship line, WERE TO JOIN 
ly and directly interested, but to the TOGETHER TO PERMANENTLY 
benefit of the whole province, including MAKE THE CANADIAN WINTER 
this city, as its chief commercial metro- PORT ON FOREIGN SOIL AND

’ UNDER AN ALIEN FLAG. I well re-

*■ gard to them. Now that I shall, at a 
*• day not very distant, come again before

POLICIES CONTRASTED.

William Pugsley, Minister of Public *•
respectively.

last few years 
assured the convention tha£ he wàs fti 
the fight to win and' if he won _ He 
would give the interests of St. John 

undivided attention. (Prolongeaihis
cheers).brought, and will each year be brought 

in rapidly increasirg quantities to the 
elevators at Port Arthur end Fort Wil
liam, on the western shores of Lake 
Superior. TO transport it across the 
lakes economically large steamers are 
necessary, and the government through 
my department is- carrying on improve
ments on a vast icaie at these ports, 

all made, the work is now nearly com- dredging tha harbors, building break- 
pleted, and the report of the engineer waters and making- other improve- 
will soon be ready.

DR, MCALISTER.

After Mr. Pender finished. Dr. McAl- 
of Sussex, who was on the pfaf-j 

called upon. He was heart
ily cheered as he arose to.epêfk. .Ha 
referred to the splendid a-hllity of both, 
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender aVid safti ' 
that if they, in Kings-4-lbert, could 
have secured the former to carry their 
standard in the coming .qonteek they 
lvouid have elepted bitn by at .least lb- 
000 majority.

"But Dr.

share of the cost, and I agreed to pay 
the remaining third, and to have the 
work done under an engineer of my de
partment/

Well, the borings have been mostly

ister 
form, was

ments.
/

Pugsley,”. he said, “Is .loyal ■ 
to the citizers of St. John, so (dr good- | 
ness sake use him right.”.. Dr, McAlis
ter expressed his confidence of winning 
in Kings-Alhert. ; (Applause.)

just before.the convention s-djourneQ 
the following were elected as the Lib
eral executive,for the campaign: ' . - 

Thus. McAvity, ,T. H, Estabrooks, 
John Seeley, A. W. Adams, Edward , 
Lantalum, Henry Hilyard, D. j. Purdy, / 
Joiin Keefe, W. E. Scully, D. J. "Brown, 
F. J. G. Knowlton, H. H. McLean,” M. 
B. Edwards, John Flood, T. H. Bullock, j 
W. G. Scovil, T. A. Linton, John’ M. ' 
Elmore, A. O. Skinner, John E. Moore, 
James Lowell, Thos. Gorman, M. F, 
Mooney, George E. Day, J. S.‘ Gregory, 
Robert Hayes, George A. Knodetl, Jas. 
Ready, Geo. Day, Timothy Colites, -W. 
J. Mahoney, George H. Craigie,: A. B. 
•Holly, Dr. A. F. Emery. William-Doh
erty, Adam P. McIntyre, C. 'В: Alien, 
M. McDade, Col. A. Blaina Richard 
O'Brien, H. A. McKeown, Dr. Corbett, 
Geo. McAvity, A. P. Barnhill, J.- L. Mc
Avity. Richard J. Walsh, -Dr, McFar-

,
fui y 
• rire view

Mark my worls, this traffic is but in

we follow out this

will be held.

Two Names Voted On

Dr. Pugs
ley spoke of the favorable -report of 
the commission appointed by the late 
local government to look into the con- I 
dition of these branch lines and told 
of the beneflt different counties of this

IS 01 AT SIM:(Signed) CHAS. M. HAYS.

It is now absolutely certain that 
Courtenay Bay prosar.ts the opportun
ity which the Grand Trunk Pacific say 
they desire, of laying out their term- province would receive if these lines

were taken over by the I. C. R. Dr.
10.—Interesting ,* de

velopments are being- awaited in a. .case 
brought by Frank -Uecu.v, immigration 

peatedly as he reviewed *9 govern- .agent of Halifax, against Jossph Mo
ment’s policy in this direction.' In oinnis. it appears.that McGinnis has 
closing the minister paid a high a number of times .brutally.bqaten a 
compliment to Mr. Pender and thanked young immigrant boy. .Mr. Gejrà\ÿ had 
the convention for the honor done him arrested on the arriyal of'the" niha 
him in again unanimously choosing o'clock train. He was brought befdi-a 
him as their candidate. ' Magistrate Hornbrook oa the charge

He was cheered to the echo as he mentioned. Fred. M. Sproul, M. P. P.,
appeared for the . prosecution^ and 
Messrs. Fowler and Joaah for the' de- 

! fense. The accused asked time to pro- 
i duce witnesses and the case was stood 

When Mr. Pender, after being call- over untii Saturday at ten o'clock, 
ed upon by the chairman, arose to wben a iarge number of witnesses Have 
apeak he was cheered for several min- been subpoenaed,3 The affair has caused 
utes. It was not difficult to judge considerable talk in this place.

In the civil cDurt today a number oi

SUSSEX, Sept.ed by the Intercolonial? Three things 
must be ever kept in mind—first, that 
nothing shall be done to impair the 
usefulness or the earning power of the 
Intercolonial: secondly, no one com
pany shall be given a. monopoly in the 
exercise of running rights over it, 
thirdly, in trying to satisfy the de
mand of one section of the Maritime 
Provinces :io injustice must be done 
to any other section. (Applause).

To those who are fearful ‘.hat some 
injustice may be done to St. John, let 

that the government has not

inals upon a bread and comprehensive 
scale. (Applause;.

Further, let 'me inform you that at 
the last session a subsidy was granted 
filling in the gaps previously unpro
vided for, and now there stand upon 
the statute bo>ks acts granting a sub
sidy for a line of railway connecting 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific at Grand 
Falls down the valley of he St. John 
River to this city, exactly the same aid 
as is granted for the branches from 
the main line to Montreal and to Fort 
William qn Lake Superior. (Applause).

Pugsley’s remarks were cheered re-

nrere st work a large crowd of voters 
i-з packed the main hall waiting to 
tear the result. Shortly before eight 
o'clock, on motion of A. O. Skinner, 
John Keefe took the chair and tailed 
upon B. H. McAlpine, K. V., to ad- 
dreae the meeting. It is no exaggera
tion to say that Mr. McAlpina’s speech 
tv-os one ctf th# features of the proceed
ings. He woe never in bettar form and 
In one continuous witty trfirt he kept 
tils audience busy, now laughing, now 
cheering, as he referred to Hon. George 
JE. Foster’s cold blood»dn*6s and Di. 
Pugsley’s untiring energy in securing і 
for this port increased facilities. The 
audience received Mr. McAlpine’s re
ference to Mr. Foster as "an icicle” 
was received with mingled laaghter 
and applause.

Mr. McAlpine told how stagnation 
marked the condition of the port of 
St. John under the Conservative ad-

took his seat.

now see each winter the ma- MR. PENDER'S SPEECH.me say
dealt with the application for running 
rights which the Canadian Pacific Kail- 

When the ABOUT GRAIN SHIPMENTS.way Company has made.
time arrives, if it should arrive 4. That the policy of directing Can

adian trade through Canadian chan
nels and Canadian ports should be car
ried to its utmost limit.

I would like to tell you what the gov
ernment has done and is now doing to 
bring about this result. When I be
came Minister of Public Works I look
ed with a great deal of care into the 
transportation question. One thing I 
discovered which impressed me very 
forciibly is that a vast percentage of 
the grain of the Cnaiian West has 
hitnerto found its outlet to Europe 
through Buffalo, which has elevator 
accommodation for 40,000.000 oushels, 
and thence to the ocean at New Ycrk,
Baltimore and other American cities.
Last year there were about* 16,000,000 
bushels of Canadian grain that was 
exported via Buffalo. On inquiry into 
the reason I found that it dil not pay 
the Canadian Paciflc to haul grain all 
rail north of Lake Superior, nor did 
it pay to haul it over its line from (Cheers.)
Owen Sound owing# to the heavy "the responsibility will be theirs. Here 
grades. Therefore when

proper
to deal with the subject, yau can confi
dently rely upon it that the whole gov
ernment, including the representatives 
in 5 he cabinet "of our sister provine в of 
Nova Scotia, will treat it in a broad, 

and patriotic spirit and will

what the feeling of the convention was.
He thanked the delegates for the cases were disposed of. 

honor conferred upon him. and ex- j A number <3f_ S£ott Act cases witf bi 
plained that for years he had been too . tried early next week, 
busy- with his o-wn business to. pay і This has been the hpttes* -day in 
much active attention to politics. His September for several years, 
friends, however, had insisted on his , thermometer at several places register- 
accepting the nomination and he could cd above 85 in the s>hade. 
assure the convention that he was pre- -------------------------------„

thirteen thort years ago when the Do
minion government,
Brunswick’s representative in the cab
inet, through its Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, calmly and coolly assured 
us that we need have no hope of eb- 
coming a winter port for Canadian

including New

generous
not be a party to any arrangement 
which will not fully protect th’ rights 
and safeguard the interests of St. John 
and every other section of the Maritime 
Provinces touched by the Intercolonial.

The

pared to go into the fight to win. 
(Cheers.)

"I want to say to you now," said 
Mr. Pender, "that I think it a very 
poor policy and bad business to swap 
horsee while crossing the stream. I 
mean by that, that the electors of 
Canada should keep Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his colleagues In power until the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and other great 
national works begun under the Lib
eral administration are completed."

“Then," said Mr. Pender,

(Applause.)
As to St. John becoming one of the 

Atlantic termini of the Grand Trunk 
Paciflc Railway, as vou are aware, ihe 
statute makes the main line of the 
Transcontinental terminate at Moncton, 
from which point its trains would na
turally puss on to Halifax over the In
tercolonial Railway and might also 

to St. John over the same line. 1 
however, that as

SEVERAL NOMINATED

♦ HALIFAX, Sept. 10.—Npva Sco- *■ 
*■ tia Liberals are rapidly closing up ♦
♦ their ranks. Four strong candi *■
♦ dates were nominated today—A) ♦
♦ K. MacLean, M. P., - in 'Lunen- *■
♦ burg; Chas. Hill, who was defeat- *■ 
> ed by rum and money in Stan- ■*• 
*• field by-election, in Colchester; Dr- ♦
♦ Chisholm in Inverness, and Judge *- 
*• D. D. McKenzie, ex-M. P., in ♦
♦ North Cape Breton and Victoria. *■

ministration and pointed out the great 
development that has taken place here 
since Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into 

He referred to Mr. Borden’spower.
purity plank ar.d contrasted it with 
the revolting revelations in Colchester. 
The speaker referred to the lack of 
any immigration policy prior to 1896 
and drew attention to the fact that un-

polis.
You know that I WAS IN FULL member my saying to' the then Minls- 

SYMPATHY WITH YOUR HOPES ter of Trade and Commerce, Mr. Ives, 
AND ASPIRATIONS in regard to all 
these questions and you were kind en

tier Conservative rule thousands of our ,,, ,gb to send me to parliament as your 
own people were driven across the bor- representative, charged with the man
der to earn a livelihood. In connection date of carrying out your wishes in re-

come
have always felt,
Chipman is only seventy-eight miles 
from St. John, it would be ratura! that 
the ccmpaiy " should make connection 
with St. John from that point. When

that Instead of coming at an inoppor
tune time we had come in the nick of 
time to prevent such an outrage being 
perpetrated upon the people—not of 
St. John alone, but the people the grain in St. John we want to enlarge and im-
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$5.00 Trousers Given Away4The Joy-Promoter
I' By MRS. .ЬиДЙВШ JfWVRIS. Щ!

. V

Starting today, and continuing all Exhibition Week, we will give FREE a pair of our SPECIAL $5.00 TROUSERS for men with
every purchase amounting to $25.00, [Made-to-Order Clothing not included]

want to tell you, James, old 
•boy, £ba.t there is no. sort of wisdom 
whatever, that can rive one the \trv 
least tgetsbt - Into the “riddle of .Use 

Я0*»"
I can write no more concerning the 

sad fiasco of my unfruitous wooing 
Perhaps in time I may be able to : elute 
it to you In its tragic entirety. But 
now, Jimmy. Emotion engulfs me and 
I flounder! Deep in a fathomless abyss 
of woe I call to you across the Great 
Water and want to know 

Shall I be there in . time for the 
round-up?

/ (Continued)

TO MAKE THIS OFFER MORE INTERESTING, Й. •Than -he L4tew his iwtd across his 
jnetoth *afl looked ясговш at the dying 

launggt quite as if -be had justjgiven m* 
/■ - the most ordinary Wt ef Information in 

the world Just as It he had told me 
, , the ^population -of ‘.Madagascar

thihg like that!
Then he had a at of coughing, and 

awhile he was rolling a fresh cigaret I 
*ot myself in hand a little, hoping he 
Swontd jxot eçe hew utterly unstrung I 
.«■ai, and tried to appear calm and un-

as if this

Exhibition week. It will not be a sale of “JobSPECIAL SALE to la.it from today until the end of the
but our HIGH-CLASS SUITS, OVERCOATS, TROUSERS, HATS, 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES Nothing sensational

We are going to commence a
Stuff," or marked-up and then marked-down-again stock 

CAPS and FURNISHINGS, for Men, Boys and Children, will go at 
about this sale, it's simply a money»saving proposition. If you stay away you lose-That s all there is to it.

NOTE OUR INDUCEMENTS :

* or aome-

not

!

і
j>erlt»rb«A— tiled to appear 
hit ■ *f - informatioji had not set my 
v huje dream-world-toppling about my 
ear*! And *11 these beautiful days I 
must lay away in lavender, only to 
,cherish like dead things the rest of my to MISS THERESE LESTER.
]ifp; Sohloss Aipplestein. Aug. 22,

1 T)>e he added calmly: .Dearest Therese:
"Von Siebel has swallowed a senti- The most astonishing things nave 

«пфіаі microbe, too.'Don't think any- happened since I wrote- you last! 
thing of it if he attempts to make vio- can hardly believe that at that time 
lent love to you." I was so deep In the doloreims, that, for

Well, it was only a day or two after rea] blueness, an indigo bag would 
that,, that I met the Prince, by the have paled by comparison. 
mèr*K A«ident. as I was strolling one oh Therese, I think1 life is a perfect 
mdgflhig down the,, ilex path He Lotus_of.Azure, • *
.eeèrned particularly silent and ahsoro- But j know you are wonderlng what 
od, though hie silences are simply ^ sudden]y given it thj$ effulgent

‘*ЇГ at ”^e,”1vithn8 Starting abrupt- hue. sol will not digress, as the novel-

1SvWaat* d„ you think! It1 transpires 

hie heart in the ready words of the that, unknown to.myself, I have Veen 
-’temperamentally silent man when his doing a most absurd and' ridiculous 
reticence yields to deep feeling. His masquerade!
calmly modulated voice broke with a And it can every .bit be lain- to -tltoj 
feeling it w*e impossible to conceal. door of yoiing Hammeretein. who 

The lick consciousness-that it "was seenis" absolutely posseséd by the imn 
the mere nseanlingtqes mouthing of an of the perverse.
unbalanced wind. . the dull, a-ehing Just fancy ! He has been passing me 
pathos of the thought that if it had „ft all this time, to Great-taunt SChon- 

xrttwrwtoe. ... berg and the frau barôrün and all the
■How I ever managed to refuse hlm. ..(X)üneotion.. as lthe wj{e ot ttle tete 

-Thweee, J don't know: it is all a sort Umented Alexls!
■evf h»*ou* ntghtmare Of memory^. And just think, Therese, all the time
had no time to get ho. hysterical 1 was doing my amiable little beet as
arid it to well I -ended like gloom-eliminator I was really Just cake

іVwould have all anded like a„ ov*r thelr foeUltfs and giv_

"a looked *t me with that «en- mg them actual goose-flesh!
•tle peitottating X-ray -smile, and the flo be contmued.)
kind aye* -that seem as if they oo-Jld 

see right through one.
. In hie «timly philosophical way^he 
announced that he -«^l^atTdM

Boys’ Fall Suits Furnishings, 
Hats and Caps

Tours devotedly, 
RUDOLPH HAMMBjRSTBIN. Men’s Fall and 

Winter Overcoats
4 •Men’s Fall Suits It

$2.4$
.$2.59
.$3.3*
.$3.69

$3.25eSuits now 
$4.00 Suits now . 
$4.60 Suite now. 
$5.00 Suits now.

$6.00 Suits now......................... $3.49
$7.50 Suits now.............................................$4.19
$S.00 Suits now .. ,. .............................;$4.W
Sll.DO Suits now........................................З6-11*
$13.50 Suits, now........................................$s-19
$16.00, $16.50. $18 60 Suits now ..$11.89

I !55» Neckwear now ..

50c. Neckwear now .. ,

!5c Braces now.............. ..

95c. Police Bracea now 

65c. Pall and Winter Underwear, 49»

.$4.79

.$4.91

.$7.39

.$8.19
.*11189
$14.29

$6.50 Overcoats now . 

$8.00 Overcoats now 

$10.00 Overcoats now 

$12 Overcoats now .. 
$15.00 Overcoats now 
$18.00 Overcoats now

19c.
і

13c.

Boys’ Pants 19c.

Men’s Pants aі Special Pants at 39», 49c., 59c., 69c., 89c.60c. Shirts now
69a.1*0. 85c. Shirts now 

$2,60 and $8.00 Hard Hats now..$1.39’ SPECIAL MADE-TO-ORDER SUITS 
—A lot of fancy worsted suitings mads 

for *$15.00; regular

,:97c.‘$1.25 <Pants -now...........
-$1.50 Pants now.. .. 
-$3.0(l Pants now .. .. 
$3.50 Pants now .... 
$4 00 -Pants now ....

................ $1.19
............. .$1.98
.................$2.49
................. 32:89

49o.76c. Caps now. 
$L00 Caps now

Special Prices on all HAND BAGS,
SUIT CASTS AND TRUNKS.

Can’t Mention Here, Come add See Them
6*e.to your measure, 

$20:00 to $24.00 values

r X Good Things WeLots of Other і

HENDERSON ®» HUNT, 17-19 Charlotte St.

,1' e V

<

x3?
fSaturday 11 p. m.Store Open Till 8 p. ш,

r
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ІІІ11ШІ CMPBELLTOH Git 
WEST ID ІНШІ IttllSlO OF Ш

dered along with uplifted swords, re
minding one of the picture, "Scotland 

for Ever!"
There was no 

business; tot was an almost terrifying 
ordeal to watch the mighty cavalcade 
pound upon the entrenchmente-of their 
suppositious foe.

STRONG INDIVIDUALISM.

-CAUGHT BUBONIC PLAGUE
FROM A SQUIRREL WHIRLWIND CHARGE BY 

6000 BRITISH CAVALRYMEN
insipidity about the

accept my -refusal as 
not know my own mind.

That *e aimmy would not believe i 
could he ao indifferent toward him, 
md sundry heart-breaking things like
.hat LOS ANGELES, Sept. 9.—A case of |

And all the time my heart was re- bubonic plague has been discovered, 
spending, with a "Tes, yes!” to every ті)е patient is a boy named Mulhol- 
word he said .and I was thinking. Oh jand, and j.s convalescent. 
t it were not for that awful sunstroke Three weeks ago the boy found a sick 

. і down in South Africa. • ■ squirrel in the park and picked it un. і , ЬеЛ eade of the 7th Hussars and Lancers.
*" ». Oh. Therese, isn’t life Just simp у i-- The squiYrel bit the boy in the hand. “The beat w. ^ comment led by the intrepid Brigadier-General

guetlng? . , Siqkness followed and the attending the days of urom , I Allenby; the main body had the usual
Y* those little blistered Places on physkjan declared lt to be bubor.ic passed last week on the Bri.-sh.jav^ , Allenby. the their proper

this piper are tears, idle e * plague. Other physicians were called airy division xvhi 6 _ protec- positions, with the artillery dragging
eee. ,But I must wri a _ a ! in to consultation and discovered that bury Plain, and cer У » . guns on -the right- ‘ themselves as no

idea it was so late. Tempos ,ft the park are aftected v..ltn tor had better horsemen when he in hie thetr guns vhich pivots on a single man

disease. No other cases have been dis- time crossed the 1 * indeed, і THE ATTACK. j been trained to do.
covered and it is believed -hat *bere must have been a proud leader • body of cavalry will be able to
will be no spread of the plague. ’ The great cavalry training on the I xhe whole solid mass moved slowly tperate in m3dern war without incur-

P ] Downs, although in name consisting of j across the country as though eager to rjng considerable losses, and the train-
only drill .or experiments, gradually de- | flnd something to rvhom they could ■ a], tends towards calm philosophy

і veloped into a species of mimic war- offer battle. Upon reaching Netheravon on thjs polnt The British cavalry is
I fare. At first the supposition was that . DPwn a distance of two or three miles nQtx t0 b;de jts light, but is to come
j the troops would do nothing more than trom the start, the order was given to out, int0 the open and take its chance

march in brigades, to be followed by quicken the pace. As the 6,000 horse- agajCst the ofttimes disappointing ef-
some operations against the skeleton men started to gallop over the up and feet 0( shrapnel.
division to the west of the Avon. But, down country their movements were as ХЬе personality of the lender is vital 

whole field was given over reguIar and machinery like as though ,n cavalry work, and men .ike Sir John
war (and a striking on tbe level of a cricket croup,d. French and the tried lieutenants who
the biggest number It was a picturesque and beautiful now command in the field for him,
mobilized in Great sjght to see the vast legion drop out have donto much to raise the quality

of view into a defile and again with 0f leadership. They have striven fo
the exactitude of clockrvork re-appear make individuals of both officers and
upon the summit of a high ridge. Per- men. with the result that the staff and
feet order was the marked charactesis- regimental work is much improved.

They were halted The London Daily Mail, comment
ing editorially on the cavalry manoeu-

Chief Crawford Says She Has 

No Peer in Use of 

Profanity

President McKenzie Says 

New Line Will Shortly 

be Rushed

The leaders are proudest, perhaps, 
individualism and initia- 

the com- 
in the

of the strong
live which extends from 
manding officers to the men 
ranks. In this sense officers and men- 
are the superiors of any cfiner army, 
pas', cr present, for detached units 

think and act for 
Continental cavalry 

has

!

be trusted to REGINA, Sept. 10.—President Wil
liam llacKenzie of the C. N. R. today ’ Ab0ut five days ago a new domestic , 
stated that the new line west to Cal- was hired by Mrs. Doherty of the 

would be pushed as soon as prac- Lansdowne. A few days later a gold

can CAMPBELLTON. ... B, Sept. 10.—

etilthas that unfortunate "habit of fug- 

Itleg.
, Write mba very soon,

-, «g®, and console your 
-nd unhappy.

gary
ticable. It will start from Regina, but brooch was missed from rile of tns 
the branch line north will be used for rooms and again this evening a sold 
fifty miles, when the cut off to Calgary watch and chain with gold nugget at- 
will take place. This is be(pg done to tached was missed. Chief Crawford 
solve the question of an entrance to was notified at a late- hour and imriic- 
Regina and obviate the necessity of diately went on the case. In a very 

branches. The Regina- few minutes he procured sufficient

, dearest Ther- 
heart-broken

WARNED AGAINST 
C.P.fi. OVERTURES

PEOOY. 
To Mr. James Vanfleet 

• schloss Applestein, Auk. 16.
X-

-'r •
opening new
Brandon line will be opened inside of evidence to arrest the domestic, 
two weeks and the passenger service Christiana Tremblay, a net the stolen 
commenced. MacKenaie has come to watch and chain were found in 
the conclusion that banner crops this possession.
year will relieve the money stringency, j The chief says he has biet many fe- 
and good times have returned. j male criminals, but never one which

could hold a candle to thtr one in the 
use of profarity. She is only a young 
girl, being about seventeen years ot

fellow have the last laugh, .t isn t half 
*>. funny as the colored supplements 
wUld make lt out to be. 1 LONDON, Sept. 10,—The Glasgow
- To put it eucdnotly, the fat is in the Xrades council, in view of 130 men 
flfé- the cat is out of the bag; all -s having left Glasgow over night for

1 Canada to take the places of strikers 
to writing on ac- on the c. P. R„ discussed the motion

I

her»
in fact, the 
to the pa'norama of 
'sight it became as 
of horsemen ever 
Britain swept like an

і

avalanche over

RETURN VERDICT 
FOR DEFENDANT

wm.:\
- pm really not up
count of it, Jimmy, old boy; I’m too t0 circularize railway societies in this 
hkwled over. But I will very soon see- country to induce locomotive men to 

■ , eieon now that all this stupid refuse to 'drive locomotives drawing The experiment of four brigades be
rZ nrehminary to settling up the trains carrying blacklegs. The motion ing haudled by a single general in a 

T'L.t, is over "With. I’m going to make was lost by 51 to 15. country which regards its. army not as
estate is o steam can At a meeting of the trades’ Union t but a second, line of defence
for Montana аж fast as j congress J. J. Creamer (United States) * Acting the attention of the whole

of warned British engineers against Can
adian Pacific overtures. The confer
ence previously expressed strong dis
approval of the action of British work
men taking the place of foreign work
men on strike-'

the plain.
age.

OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—From "Jan. 1 to 
July 31, 1,031 people have been deport
ed from Canada to the countries from 

I whence- they came by the immigration 
I branch here. During the same period 

436 people were refused admission t« ( 
Canada at ocean porta

ATTENTION1 OF EUROPE.
tic of the march
upon the coi fines of Knighton Down, 
to give breathing timç ïor the next vreSl says:—

This was an attack on the “The cavalry manoeuvres 
heights of Larkhiil. The four bri- drawn to Salisbury Plain some of the 
gades shook themselves out for a greti m0st famous regiments In the British

of Eurone. effort, and the movement developed army and provide both spectacle and нд VPTnv N n Sent 10 —The cir-
It was an object-lesson observe the into the He use-hold and the Second inHtruction co officers and men, The * resumed' this ' morning. S.

closeness with which the foreign at- Brigade manoeuvring in the cover of very namfs of the regiments - Dra defendant in the breach
taches noted the evolutions through the hollow ground on the left, and the Rs> .Hussars, Lancers, and Life t t Tilley v. White, was
whfch the troops were put. Russia, remainder of the forces adopting a Guards_bring vividly to the mind he- °^ег crU exa™!Ln for two

Norway France. Germany, and Aus- similar movement.or.the right. rcic memories and" deeds of daring hours Court iesumed at half-past one,
represented by military ex- In the first attack on th skelet n wrought on many a hard-fought field. when G w Fowler went to the Jury

nerts who without any pretence of sec- division - . 'on behalf of the defendant, S. H.
racy.’ dotted down in their note-books "has ®2n‘ wbito the is! Brl- CAVALRY IN WAR. j White. He spoke for over an hour,
J: ', nf ,he kind ot work which was Ihe enemy ь right, wr.ne tne isr cri during which he reviewed the claims

records gade engaged the ег-®тУ ® Л:* "Our history teems with amazing of the plaintiff and declared that there
b6MGeneral Scobell got his force on the left" thT1?nB1'v-.^Vh^nd dis- «pioits of cavalry in war, and orily w n0 contract with the defendant in

Major-General Scobell got » encountered the foe. but the 2nd dis ,juch of thfc p0efs hand is needed hjs ir,dividual capacity, but as repre-
togetber in The viemity of Cha covered that he had changed h.s posi- ^ ua. a whole anthology of anting the Maritime Dairy Company.

Down. he" ^ , the Hon- C. ПОП and lay alm°St °n the‘r flank' charges of fih-. Light Brigade. With he being m president. The contract
adv-ance Brig c f t nis great ADVANCE IN THE MIST. z- the thunder o- their onslaughts in our had, however, been more generously
E. Bingham took to „ . . J ears it is natural that we should rc- carried, the plaintiff receiving $2,400,
and imposing Household c g (-aards To turn was the work of an instant. fuse to listen to the cry: 'The days of 0f $209 a month, although he was only
eisting of the 1st and -nd Lire u , Thg Household and eastern regiments cavalry are over.' Experts would cease actively engaged as manager for eight 
and the Royal Horse Guar s. got into close c ontact with the enemy to he experts if all were agreed ; and months out of the twelve. As to the
mediately in his rear came the -n^ and chasged Vith a rolling shout. as long as experts exist cavalry will further claim of $2,000 for expenses of 
Cavalry Brigade, with Brigadier-Gen -pbe bia, k and brown lines rushed m not be without stoiit defenders moving his family and loss of busd-
eral H. D. Fanshawe in command. at a tearing gallop, and soon the . yet ц must be conceded that recent ness there had been shown no ae-

Distinguishable in the khaki-coloied whole -field was in a tumult. wars have somewhat shaken prof es- count of expenses, and there had been
of the brigade were the Royal The skeleton general loosed a coun- віопа[ confidence in that particular no loss in connection with the Oarle- 

Scots Greys, whose distinctive grey tercharge, but he was overborne by ,;oml)ination of horse and man known ton Creamery Compary, while the only 
horses relieved the sombre masses, and weight of numbers. The oncoming ag cavairy—as distinct from mount- profits of The sale of over seven hun- 
made them a conspicuous unit. In a horsemen swept over the flank in gd infantry. ' dred of tho Sharpless separators had
serried column followed the 4th Bri- streaming masses and completed а own experience in the South been only $48- The plaintiff was to

______________ rcalisti : practice. African war was not encouraging to settle a claim of title latter company,
the prolonged life of cavalry as an but had failed to do anything and
offensive arm. But the conditions were their claim was still unsettled 
peculiar, and only Munchausen or Don , F. B. Carveli, K. C.. followed for the 
Quixote would dream of launching cav- ' plaintiff and in an address of an hour
airy against expert riflemen concealed reviewed the evidence from the plain-
in trenches or behind rocks. tiffs standpoint. His honor summed

-Th» yessons of the Japanese war up and gave the case to the jury at
ought to be more convincing) but here «її
Some—and among ThTnf t£ «SK ai.-phases of the facts brought out m 

attaches—are of opinion that if the t0 the court at 8
Jîtpaneee cavalry * driven o'clock and on their answers to the
well mounted і**/ questions submitted to them by the
home the victories o^-hoahdMuk ^ hjs s^nor directed a verdict to 
den. and changed retreat - be entered for the defendant, in which.

being read over to them by the 
clerk of the court, the jurors concur
red. Ora P. King, on behalf of 
plaintiff, made a motion for postea. 
which was granted. The court then ad
journed.

havemove.

curry me.
. I’mfj'rS'.’S'-»*"*-" ■ *•»

do I spin—anything but varns. 
tonLoue desuetude never was m my

U!“lt e me for the good old breezy 

etotii'” I long with an unquenchable _ 
km^ng to be the star actor again m 

«xdtiÂg little broncho-breaking cur- 
raiaer Just when the dawn peeps 
the foothills'. I Sigh,- with a great

j v #or a canter among the Heir, sire Heir at Law,
•hungry «№•*- th bU,. Clover, driven by Charles Dean of Lib-
long purple rea/sheg o t tjJF hrokcn. ertyvJllCi ms , paced an exhibition mile

154 I’ve de- on the state fair track today in 1.5914,
the fastest mile ever stepped on a Wis- 

The performance was

tired doing this tmuation^

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. T KANE
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments, j 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, j 

___ West Sfc. John,
I House West 165-11. 

Telephone j Works West 177-21 ■

tria werePACES MILE H11591-2 :
I

tain
•over

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Sept. 10—Minor 
dam Kitty

Biit Tfm coming
-heart," Jimmy—that’s straight.

•*veloped a new bump. It indicates hwe frack
Of truth—very late in Uf • made without a wind shield, but the
though I take the wings of the mor paCer ,vaa aided ,by a prompter who 
ipg and dwell in the uttermost parts ot nK)gt of thP tjme Vas behind the pacer 
the sea, yet will I drag round with me rathar tban at bis side or in fro.it. The 
through Ilfs, the mere frazzled fra»- t;me taken by quarters was: 29л; 59; 
tuent* of a broken-heart! 1.29 and 1.59%. Tire track was fast,

I can only voice the plaint of the aith pttle wind stirring Minor Heir’s 
ages and say I don't understand v.o- previous record was 2.004. The judges 
men at all. I’d rather tackle a problem announced that today's performance 

One oan work that otit by was a new record for similar condi- 
sont of rule or reason, but wo- tions.

Hamm Lee Caundryi
Tel* 1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Goods called forand delivered
: mass

First- Class Service
neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

I
In Eutflid.
gome

Major General Scobell then sent off 
the sketleton division to occupy the 
line of the Roman ditch as entrenched 
infantry, while the 
force attacked over the ground, which 
they had Just covered in the first ad-

flesh-and-blood

DIIRRHOE vance.
The masses of cavalry moved ghost

like at first In the mist, and then, 
drawing clear of the rain and fog, they 
galloped closer The Guards came in 
at right angles to the gunsPn the left, 
but their appearance was premature, 
and they were stopped by artillery fire.

A. E. HAMILTON,
General Contractor.

Real Estate repairs and erec
tions a specialty.

Shop and office 18? to 18S Brus-
Phone 1628.There is no need of anyone suffering long with this, disease, for to 

effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of
sels StA FINE CHARGE.

onThe three lines of the main charge 
came swiftly along, but possibly ow
ing to the changed look of the Downs 
in the nil at they lost direction, and, 
instead of striking at The centre of the 
line, they struck the left of the posi
tion, where artillery and infantry 
strength faced them and tore their 
ranks to pieces.

But it was a fine charge which the 
5th Royal Irish Lancers. 21st Lancers 
and the 7th Hussars made 
pace quickened as they drew near. 
Swords leaped in the air. ringing 
cheers echoed down the lines, and i:i 
ten seconds the guns wore the centre 
of a snorting, throbbing mass of men 
and horses.

The 2nd Brigade, on the left, charg- 
' ed with less pace, but the Greys thun-

the NORTHEND CIGAR STORE,Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

♦
TOTALS 76,000

5Ô5 Main St.♦ HALIFAX, Sept. 10,—The prov- »
♦ іпЛаї exhibition closed today with ♦ 

a total attendance of 76,000, being -*
18,000 more than last year

♦ spectators oh
-* witnessed a thriller today, when ♦
♦ Calvert, tight-wire professor, slip- ♦
♦ ped and fell 35 feet to the ground. ♦
« At first it was thought he was kill- -»
♦ ed,. but no bones were broken and ♦ s.rinç with-a- sling atone ere-tl ey could
♦ beyond a. severe shaking up he os- ♦ dine.
♦ caped. serlou* injury
♦ miraculous escape.

«
STONE SLINGSRS

X The best slingers of the Roman arm) 
core from the Balearic Isles

trained to early proficiency by

The ♦ Foreign and Domestic Ciga.s,
Different. Grades of Cut To- . 

baccos, Domestic Plug Tobacco-..
Full line of Books aüd Pu ;t Cards

the grand stand ♦In faH’. in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be 
I relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
I valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many

I "i^hTrtSS’ve’StS

Boys
Their

were
having their dinrvrs -suspend»d from a 
tree r.n-1 being required the out the

He had a Your patronage solicitedLet Lyons, the advertiser, boom 
your bu»ir>&3 'Prone £C6=0.
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GoodGrooming
. "All writers on
A beeety or fashions

the firot fall problem to, Ogored, pongee. use ptofn pongee to the A jfc itrose ^n^the^art

(—I bother the home-dressmaker la same Shed* for tHH coetee. Edge it fflt of b , (J, _ wall
3___1 that of a wrap which W1U do with a flat braid to the same shade, -j rroomed. Can you
duty Mth such of her summer raiment abetting a leoep-ttern, or you can em- tell m, juet What
is ean be warn durtn* September an» ploy a Perilairband to soft.harmonious , conatltutes wood
>ctabor. Telling and silk *owoe et all «1ère. dmoUte effective finish la lace ___ 1 grooming?"
ort are suitable ter early tall wear bending or гаПооп. dyed to match the ■ Ш The ,BQel_
:nleea their owners live In a section of -Ilk. Sometimes these coatees are W Ш a reraiKr reader of
he country where summer sweeps dl- braided quite elaborately, and for very ^ " our beauty column
ectly tote winter. eraser Wear, ear with a tins voile of ,w V opens e wide Held

I Before giving any thought to pur- delicate oolorlngi you can make It of ,ог discussion.
hastng a ready-made coat of tailored heavy lace, on a matching silk founds- ..qo^j <rooming" i« щ extremely oom-

, Jeelgn for general fall wear, study tlon. prehenatre pttoase, capable of many
frooks. They a beautiful oorabtoetkm reoen,Oar. eean interpretstton*. 
of outer gar- m a smart Shop showed * elaborate The wen-groomed individual 

gown Of sege-greon -roOe, trimmed with leee the *srkiah both or a eu 
embroidery of gteen. delicate Klee end therefor. But I have known a devotee
white, with wlkoh wee shows a coatee o{ the Turkish bath to be anything but
of ecru gulmptire lane. The upper well-groomed, beceuee, after the bath,
sleeves of the costume beneath the #he aia net have her heir properly
coatee were of the sage green voile, dressed or she donned a dress thet
embroidered heavily above the elbow lagged to the be ok or needed pressing,
and beneath thie fell a flouncing of em- The well-groomed women stands for 
broldoted eoru net, end the helf-eleevee peraonai daintiness, but she must also 
of mousquetaire design were of shirred ^поуг and practice appropriateness to

dress.
dainty, whose hair gleams like 
whose linger nails are well-kept and 
teeth like Deerie, may still look 
groomed If she wears a picture hat 
with a severe tailored suit when shop
ping.

àiV’/j
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your between-season 
I must govern the cholce 
meet

I Perhaps you have a very good shist- 
, wslst qeft, mads last spring. In pum- 
; ms. mohair or eheokod voile showing 
j the very good combination of green 
and blue skillfully mingled. Tou ex
pected to wear that costume a greet 
deal when on your vacation, but the 
resort selected proved anything but 
cool, and you lived In Hnene and lawna 
Therefore you have At your service for 
which you may be profoundly grateful, 
я neat between-aeaeon shirt-waist suit 
for bostasse shopping, marketing and 
emergency wear et all kinds.

Now as to the jacket As the suit Is 
checked, you must have a plain cloth 
In the jacket, and one whoso coloring 
will not offend by too pronounced a 

If you can match the blue 
in the check exactly, I would suggest 
dark blue to broadcloth, finished with 
stitching and very plain buttons. Do 
not attempt to make a tailored Jacket 
of plain blue mohair, panama or veil
ing. They seldom set well as the 

tailored style demand a firmer 
If y eu do not find

1

щ fi
h «

*

l
- і

\\Y sЖу* M л

Ж ЩМ|:і А

IIA woman who Is personally 
tin,

not. »

A croie between cape and Jacket Is 
shown to Figure C, which will furnish 
yen with a very neat little wrap to 

r in combination with a figured 
foulard or novelty veiling. It oould be 
developed In the fabric of the gown, 
but better effect» are secured It a con
trasting silk Is used, particularly a 
soft, lustrous silk, braided end finished 
,wlth tassels. They are also made of 
heavy lace, overlaying silk.

In Figure D you will find the very 
best cutaway model to be worked out 
In plain black satin, which will be 
much worn for eeml-tallored Jackets 
this fall. Tou see them with gowns of 
striped or dotted silk, plain, striped, 
checked er figured veiling», end with 
plain black veilings. For this design, 
use a heavy blaek satin, lined with 
whits. The collar and turn-beck cuff» 
are braided with black ellk soutache, 
or if you want a more striking effect, 
use black and white striped satin or 
white satin braided with black for 
these accessories. If your coat Is all 
black. Including the frogs, then use 
black braid on the coat and for the 
natty tie which finishes the Jacket at 
the throat. If you want the black and 
white combination, then Introduce It 
In collar, cuffs and tie. 
should be attempted only when the 
Jacket Is to be worn with an all-black 
costume.
striped or figured effects, by all means 
keep the coat solid black. *

It will be noted that In this design 
the collar does not meet In the front, 
but leaves a space of about three inches 

The collar is held in place by the 
tie, which Is slipped, one end through 
a strap on the other, giving a modified 
four-ln-hand effect, 
bow Is then worn as a finish on the

:
.'iSB :

Ьїй v %AV іі,
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%хт contrast

YW \т \7
.1- severe

weave of eletb. 
a desirable matching blue, then select 
that dependable shade, tan or mode, in 
Êngltoh cloth, whipcord, etc., finishing 
with stitching and very plain buttons. 
A coat to be worn with a checked or 
striped suit must be very plain, with no 
braid or velvet or ellk trimmings.

smart design for ж tailored

f PII -j<
<Л i,V1$ m vі w t

n

Î s t; ! A

r fell Jacket U shown In Figure A It Is 
the Prince Charming coat I Ljknown as 

and is well suited to either the stout or 
Its novelties are the

1 I \ V f:\\ IN, 1l •-* іhslender figure, 
very long opening In the front with 
narrow lapels to assist the woman of 
stout figure, and the three natty little 
pockets which may be Really. truly” 
pockets or Juet simulated with flaps.

Or* perhaps you have a pongee or 
rough ellk costume that has seen little 
service. It may be one of those pretty 
combinations ef plain and polka-dot-

utlllte

hi й,VvI ! Я
I ;

! 1,• І. І 1 VSli,

111 But thism ®i
I \M \ v\\
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When It Is to be worn with>/УmV//ilv 4\L,Z / /hW//XM
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іh CORD.fiq. a—princh cHwramra cxdat in та» ,тліted ellk, In which case you 
it for dreeey fall wear by adding a 
natty little coat, 
very elaborate, a combination of silk, 

of the new

1/ VI VX If your sleeves areI I :
O'.: net and lace, try one 

sleveleee Jackets which you can wear 
until really sharp weather sets In. 
These are sometimes called coatee з and 
have been worn quite a little during the

Smart Stationery4 Midsummer LuncheonsA lace Jabot orA.yvn \\ blouse beneath.
The craze for waist coats seems to be 

waning, and the fad for cretonne trim
mings will be absolutely dead by fall. 
The smartest vest effects for early fall 
will be In self-tone material, heavily 

The exception Is the real

\L FIG. в — SLEEVELESS JACKET OR 
CUTAWAY IN PONGEE SILK 

TRIMMED WITH NOVELTY 
BRAID.

X*NAifil hostess who earnestly desires 
X to score A brimant avowee to 
L. J glTtng a midsummer luncheon, 

win feature loe-cold e oar see, and avoid, 
hot dishes. The

la known by her eta-summer.
Figure В shows a very satisfactory 

design which you can elaborate ac
cording to your ,needs and your purse. 
This requires 154 yards of n^aterlal In 
silk, width 19 or 2» Inches, and If you 

In the thirty-inch

У» 1,t\ as well as by her 
faahtonaUe girls

I
І і (given

as far aa possible, any
,, , ._____claim Is often made that such a lunch*

The well-groomed Individual c>“ , wUhout nourishment, bet tbtsr -writing paper and never very It for
hie teeth night and mo^ and efter ton^ to iuK It ^гГя^Гу^хш. end the Idea is a

rc^,mhê hH them none ov« by Г With iced boullloi. or an aspic dtth. goot oe* It alasnpe a girl « having 
teeth he ha. them gone over by ^ „ a dear stock made from tedVrldvatity of her own.
dentist not less then сто* я mm____ ch^en. reel or beef, seasoned and AB peneooel stationery for social

d.°” r,^artv You do^t cooked down until It Jellies, or thick- notes should horse the writer's mono- 
^«rn on. week with hair sued with gelatin, allowing preatoelr ^ram on it Borne girl, still ding to

meet hlm one мїг the same proportion of stock and.*«•»- ghe three todtiale—others have their
touching hi. coat collar, and the a«W ^ * would of wine and Water ehrtetten names printed out in full.
Week, with U clipped otoee. Ilk# a P for a wine Jelly. Aepto dlebee Htould „аоь as "Satnoe,” "Muriel," eto.—while
5,h^ri to coltoct ot°*hto eLtip^aiS be garnished very beautifully and ntlU otter» prater to have the addres. 
dandruff to collect on hto .«tip and ^ {ormJI — their home In place of either Ini-
shower hto coat collar and chicken to Aeple^-WUtgh eut ten «iau or name. Whatever the in scrip-
H' Г, M SS* ?; ounce, of white m«t of Chicken. Won, n should be stamped to gUt »11-
wrt. but hi. regular *bavl»* wMuh has b«n well cooked. Pees rer or colorai letters of à dull tona

alrof oleanltnees and treshnew. He due ‘ ”лГі1Ш.=г^
dose not have ht. finger nails out to broth of the c“e^*n ‘ 
deep point, or highly polished, but he -enough to make half a coffee cup. 
keeps them trimmed roundly and r#S- Season tMa wl^ ®alt 
ularly, with what might be twmed a meg. and mix with It very «horo^'y 
•m—...,1, --I.h" for nolMh the minced chicken. Have ready hair

He keep, his shoes polished end the, » «up of urplc Jelly. war”ed
Jace, oTtl^ rented. H. ha. hto ttoe^.g theTThoT^

clothes pressed, even If he has to do 8tl"- Now
It himself, and It 1. truly aetonlehtog p°" ‘fr° X/ the ^ of your 
how many young men master this art. ^ a border .
If there are .pot. on hto tie. he clem,» *mds and the
them off with e cleansing fluid which both the Individual molds and the
can b. bought et an, drug Her. for a harden £

■select a certain color and type of
braided.
Louis coat of fine material, when the 
veet may be of embroidery, brocade, 
pompadour ribbon or heavy lace en
riched by braid or embroidery.

ИЛ. C—ONE-PIECE JACKET IN MESSALINE BRAIDED WITH SOUTACHE. are using pongee 
width, two yards will be ample. The 
coatee pictured to semi-fitting, without 
side-pieces, 
line connects the fronts and backs. The 
ehdulder eeams are long, giving Juet a 
suggestion of the over-eleeve effect.

If your frock to a dotted, striped or

A strap at the waist-

Etiquetteon Shipboard
the ship. Yachting to a very informal 
sport.

Let the girl who usually spends an 
In the bathroom at

FAMOUS old 
wit once 
wrote theИ wre never

For the fflrl in mourninr will be 
tovnd a biaok bordered paper in four 
•width#. Tho heaviest, or No. 1 border, 
le need for deep mourning, the border 
«rowing narrower ae the girl lighten» 
Tier mourning, and Juet before she goes 
into colors she ueee a purev white pa- 
*per with what is known ae the Italian 
border—the tiniest little black line 
possible all around the paper.

The young girl graduate who writes 
and reams to all the girls In her

hour or more 
home, remember that she must hurry 
on board a ship—and not impose on the 
good nature of others, 
her fussing In her own stateroom, and 
waste no time over her bath.

A man should be extremely careful 
in forming a party to meet on hie boat, 
and get very congenial people together. 
On land, where disagreeable conversa
tion» are started, а дігі can easily walk 
away, but on board a boat she Is not 
so privileged. And the guests who 
do meet In the email confines of ship
board, should all bend every energy to 
be agreeable. If you are the sort of 
girl that hetee cyowds, and like to sit 
alone with one men, then decline kll 
Invitations to yacht parties.

A girl spent three days on a yacht
ing party, and a few day» after she re
turned, her host received a set of sil
ver for hto bureau engraved with the 
ship's flag. You cannot Imagine a man 

embarrassed than he was. It you

directions for mak- 
•nooessful Л.

tog »
Welsh Rarebit He 
began by saying. 
"First catch the 
rabbit;" and se I 
say to you. when 
going on board a 
boat—first get a 

There >1»

Let her do

chaperon.
no other place of 

it where It le quite eo Un
man and gtrto 

Indeed,
w Teams

wlass will find money In her pocket by 
Unseating In a pound or more of what 
to called “Foreign Note Paper." 
to extremely thin, and the Envelopes 
which match It are lined, so that the 
writing on the letter Itself will net- 
show 'through to enlighten the lnqulsl- 
live eyes of the local poetmlstTees^

Egg shell paper was much used for 
several years, but of late It has given 

to what Is known aa a cambric 
The egg shell pa- 

while it was very dainty, was ex-

permttve that young 
should net be by themselves.

і who owns a yacht, cat boat or
_____ eg uy else, will Mways suggest
a party ef more than two, and the 
third person must be » married woman.

The owner of the boat sends e row 
boat or gig to the shore to meet the 
gueeta. and when they get aboard the 
yacht he makes quite sure that the 
chaperon. Is not neglected, nor pushed 
aalda to seme obscure corner of the 
boat. She ^*o has the seat of honor 
at the table. Here to a place where the 

to boot, and he performs all the

serre
the platter, then the border aronnd 
them, and garnish with parsley or 

Serve with mayonnaise dressing.

dime.
The well-groomed women Is not al

ways the most expensively dressed 
woman, nor does she dress her hair In 
the most extreme fashion. But when 

look at her once, you are hound

This

créés.
Bss In Aspic.—In a large saucepan, 

three-quarters full of boiling water, 
pour two tablespoons of vinegar and 
a email tablespoon xof salt. Into this 
drop very carefully віх fresh eggs.

mibutes, remove

you
to take a second look—she Is eo pleas
ing, eo harmonious, eo restful.

Her hair le clean and well-brushed 
IT she wears a switch, or a few puffs, 
you may be sure that she buys good 
hair that matches her own carefully, 
and then combines the two so cleverly 
that the line of deraarkatlon cannot 

The fashion, in which the

m Poach these three 
carefully with a skimmer, and lay 
them In ice water for five minutes. 
When chilled, remove them, trim them 
neatly In circular or square shapes,

cloth to

way
or organdie paper.

more
have been on a short cruise, and your 
host has been a most charming one, 
and you feel that you want to send him 

remembrance of the trip, why do 
But. if you value

per,
tremely hard to write on, the rough 
finish refusing to take kindly to the 

This cambric paper has a soft.
.Vi

S^se that a woman would as hostess 
He It Is who suggests

on a clean 
Melt half a cup of aspic Jelly,

Ink.
smooth finish, and can be bought in all

and arrange 
dry.
place the eggs each In a strong paper 
case, such as you use for creamed fish, 
entrees, etc., cover each one with Jelly, 
and place in the ice box until the Jelly 

Serve Individually on a leaf of 
lettuce heart with mayonnaise on the

be seen.
wcmld-be stylish girl openly flaunts 
her false hair this season is not good

some і Vso by all means.
.tending with the men, meke the 

not k set of Oliver. A

til her home.
coaling drinks, luncheon, fixes 
féPtable seats for his guests, and of
fers ether euoh bite of service as he 

The women aboard are

colors.
While we are talking about colors, 

let me impress upon you that only the. 
palest of shades le used. The blues 
are dull, gray blues—not a Copenhagen 
shade. The pinks have juet a suggestion 
of the dawn In them—not a raspberry, 
hue. While the lavenders used are col
ored like the palest aster—not the pur
ple shade. Greens, yellows and such 
odd colors are extremely bad form. It 
Is always safe to have white paper, un
less, as mentioned above, you wish tq 
have some Individual paper.

Matching the paper in tone, if not 
in actual color, must be sealing wax. 
The women in the smart set always 
seal their lettera Many of them have 
a small die for the seal, matching the. 
monogram on the paper, reduced sev
eral slsee; while many others use * 
die with a single Initial on It.

If you happen to be a girl who ig 
called upon to write many short notes, 
a great convenience will be found In 
the note cards, which should match 
your regulation stationery. , These 
cards are about five Inches square, 
made of medium weight bristol board, 
like a visiting card would be. They 
should have your' monogram Just as 
your note paper does, and envelopes to 
match.
packages of 25, and are great time 
savers.

com- your
gift some trill 
man who owns a yacht 1s always glad 
of fresh pillows for hto chairs and 

A "honsewtff7 to another

grooming.
She does not apply powder In exoees 

until her face.looks like a mask, nor 
does she go to the other extreme and 
assume a complexion eo vivid that the 
cosmetics can bo recognised by the 
most inexperienced eye.

She never allows a spot to remain 
on her frook. and she does not, wear 
a soiled petticoat under a freshly laun
dered shirt waist suit. Her neckwear 
is Immaculate and her skirts and 
blouses always meet firmly. Her short 
skirts do not sag In the beck and her 
boot-heels are never crooked or "run- 
over.”
abhors, and her loose and tlee are M- 
ways fresh end well-tied.

She never wears a trained dress when 
walking on the street, end she never 
goes downtown shopping, even to som
mer, to a low-necked blouse. She wears 
a simple bat with tailored suits, and 
her gloves ere subdued In coloring. 
She does not wear heavy brown ties 
with a silk or mull frock to a party, 
and neither does she wear fancy slip
pers with a short tailored eklrt. Clean
liness and harmony—these are the key
notes of good grooming.

4 VI ean render, 
bis guests, end await his suggestions.

If the party to to be of only a few 
hours’ duration—such as to view some 
tariff **--- no baggage Is taken along, 
except In the form of extra wraps for 
personal comfort. The proper dress for 
shipboard does not consist of “Peek- 
abo" lingerie dreeees, nor elaborate 
foulard silks. White or colored linen 
suits, bine serge Skirts and smart 
shirt waists, white duck skirts, etc., 
are raiment in which a girl should 
'appear when on such e trip. ■

Many men ere very particular about 
the deck of their boats being scratched 
by the heavy nails In boots, and In 
such cases you can have rubber heels

I Is set.couches.
practical gift which the average girl 
can make, a pretty pin cushion, or 
some little trinket of this eort that 
can be used about the ship. Send this 
along with a lltle note, saying you 
had a lovely time.

The chaperon on board ship never 
retires until all the girls have said good 
night to the men and gone to their vari
ous staterooms. The men arc privileged 
to elt on the deck, emoke and talk all 
night If they choose, but the girls 
should retire at a reasonable hour, end 
should rise In the morning In time for 
the hour appointed for breakfast.

There Is very little chance for tip
ping on board a private boat V >wever, 
the steward who makes up your bed 
and attends to your stateroom should 
be given*» tip after a long cruise. Of 

for » short afternoon trip, or

f side.
Romaine Salad with Cheese.—An ex

cellent accompaniment for cold meat 
or an aeptc dish. Select the crisp 
leaves only from a head of romaine 
lettuce. Dip these into e French dress
ing, then cover with thin slices of 
skinned tomatoes, which have also 
been dipped In the French dressing. On 
top of the tomato lay thin slices of 
Swiss or Port de Salut oheeee, which 
have been spread lightly with French 
mustard. At the side of each ptafe, 
lay two tiny bread and butter sand
wiches, made of rye bread cut very 
thin.

Pineapple Ii 
dessert. Orate a fresh rips pine apple 
Into a large earthen bowl, etlr Into It 
the strained Juice of one lemon and a 
syrup made from two cups of water 
boiled with one cvt> of sugar and a 
tablespoon of gelatin which has been 
soaked for an hour or more In cold 
water. When the mtoture to cool, turn 
Into the freoser, freese firmly, serve 
in glasses with a maraschino, cherry on 
top of eaoh, and small cakes like lady 
fingers er macaroons.
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A missing shoe button she
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Г

shoes, or wear canvassput on your 
boots with rubber soles and no heels 
on them. This request Is seldom made, 
however, except In cases of extremely 
handsome boats.

On longer trips, where the week-end 
!• to be spent in cruising from one har
bor to another, a suit case of clothing 
can be taken along. If you are to go 
on shore to some entertainment, then 
an evening gown should be taken f6r 

Your host will always

-An inexpensive frosen
ê

Mcourse,
one lasting a day, no tips are necee- 

On long cruise# where theвагу.
steward has been called upon to at
tend to a aea-elck guest, or been 
asked to confer other personal atten
tions, be should be given a dollar bill

!

These cards are bought in
this purpose, 
tell you whether you are going to land 
or stay on board all of the time. But 
this fancy dres* I» not to b« worn on

at least.

FIG. D—BLACK SATIN CUTAWAY JACKET.

/

if і J - .. e і , beawty, or etiquette, write to Miss Dean, Miss Morton or Miss Standish, endoeieg a setf-eddreaeed
IT perplexed in matters Ol ores», ^ 8tampod cveiepe for reply. This ie a quicker method than having your question answered In 

file calamus of the paptr. Besides, you" reave a personal, intimate «ewer. Be careful to addrees your reWn envelope accmUdy. Lettera 
доте back to us every day, stamped “insufficient address” or “party cannot be found.
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PEEK-A-BOO BY PHONE Stock Pattern Dinner WareKAISER'S OWN OPERAІММИ

The Greatest I
1 «rows, I Shoe Event I

Of The Year. 2
©00000-0000000000000

A SALE NOT TO BE MISSED. +
Mr. Cold Feet, Mr. Warm Feet, come here 

and get fitted. We are almost giving - 
Shoes away at this sale.

Women's, Girls, Boys' and Children’s Shoes, all prices cut to pieces
HURRY UP BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.

Children’s Shoes, 60c for
Men's Shoes for...........
Women’s Shoes for ...
|y Thousands of Boots, Shoes and Slippers to be sold

dSP^^Dont Miss This

<н«и№Ж<к>ООЄнЗ<нЖк>а

We carry 15 different patterns to select 
from, in complete sets or single pieces as re
quired.

New York Woman's Chase After Demented 
Huslaid

Critics Call Sardnapilos "Dreary, Dill. 
Stupid”AT,

CHICAGO, Sept. 10—Mr*. F. D. S. 
Bethune, wife of the young attorney 
who disappeared from New York я 
fortnight ago, expect* to meet her hus
band at Buffalo tonight, according to 
the detective agency which hae been 
searching for the missing lawyer.

Mrs. Bethune, who had been In Chi
cago eince the disappearance of her 
husband, was called to the telephone 
last night, and It is said the well- 
known voice of her husband Informed 
her that he was at Buffalo and feeling 
well. This is the third message of the 
kind said to have been received by Mrs. 
Bethune, as her husband on Saturday 
last had talked with her twice over 
the telephone from Cincinnati.

“Mr. Bethune was mentally derang
ed from overwork,” said a detective 

“He left hie'

BERLIN, Bept. 10,—-If plain speaking 
about theatrical performances consti
tuted lose majeete under the Prussian 
code the dramatic critics’ fraternity In 
Berlin would be well started on the 
road to Jail. There have rarely been 
franker references to the Kaiser than 
are contained in the reviews of his 
"Bardanapahvs" historical pantomime 
which was put on at the Royal Opera 
this week.

“Dreary." “dull,” “ertupid," "Intol
erable oore,” “a dramatic Jena," 
“brilliant misconception,” are only a 
few of the terms applied to the pro
duction to which the Kaiser pinned 
such fond hopes of startling not only 
the natives, but the entire Assyrio- 
logical world, the greatest authorities 
In which had been invited to Tuesday’s 

The Kaiser's version of

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
Opp. City Market. 78 TO 82 KING ST.

I

GOVERNMENT NOTICES
f

V His Honor the Lieutenant^ Governor 
has been pleased to accept the follow
ing resignations:

Of Basil J. Johnson as commissioner 
of the Parish of Saint Louis Civil Court 
In the County of Kent.

Of Charles M. Coakley as commis
sioner of the Parish of Canning Civil 
Court, In the County of Queens.

Of Robert Scribner as a revlsor for 
the Parish of Petersville in the County 
of Queens.

Of J. G. McEhngn as chairman of 
and member of the local 
health for the County of York.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
has been pleased to make the follow
ing appointments:

In the County of Gloucester:— 
George Gilbert, barrister, to be judge 

of probate, pro hac vice in reference 
to the estate of Helen Davidson, de
ceased, in place of James P. Byrne, re
signed.

.Edward L. O’Brien to be a vendor of 
probate stamps at Bathurst in the 
place of John E. O’Brien, deceased.

In the County of Restigouche:— 
Robert Dawson, of Maple Green, to 

be a justice of the peace.
John B. Christopher’ of Campbellten, 

to be an issuer of marriage licenses.
In the County of Westmorland— 
William A. Russell, barrister, to bo 

a referee in equity.
J. Fenwick Taylor, to he superintend

ent of highways for highway division 
No. 12, Parish of Boteford.

John F. Teed, M. D„ to be a vendor 
of liquors under the C. T. A. at Dor
chester, in the place of Geo. M. Fair- 
weather, removed from the parish.

In the County of Queens:—
William Cooper, of Gagetown, and 

Mayes Case, of Wickham, to be cor
oners.

James W, Perry to be a justice of the 
peace.

Robert S. Howe to be a reviser for 
the parish of Petersville, in the place 
of Robert Scribner, resigned.

Perley Gale to be a reviser for the 
Parish of Waterborough, in the place 
of E. C. Lockett^ removed from the 
parish.

In the County of York:—
William T. Howe, Stanley, Alexand

er Molr, Bloomfield Ridge; George Ben
nett, Cross Creek; David S. Peacock, 
Will!amsburgh; Samuel McNutt, Tay 
Creek: Hedley Jones, Bright; and 
Frank R. Brooke, Grand View, to be 
commissioners for taking affidavits te 
be read In the supreme court.

William T. Howe, Stanley, to be an 
issuer of marriage licenses.

J. William Smith, Nashwaak Village, 
te be a member of and chairman of 
the local hoard of health, in place of J. 
G. MoEîman, resigned.

Jamee D. Blair, Ernest Haaelton, 
Alex. C. MoNally, George F. Jewett,

CAD \

G
premiere.
’’Sardanapalus" was prepared with a 
wholly extraordinary expenditure of 
time and money. Hfs Majesty put his 
private purse completely at the dis
posal of Prof. Delitzrch, Germany's cel
ebrated Babylonian scholar, in order to 
produce the pantomime upon a scale of 
historical verisimilitude and Oriental 
splendor rivalling in every detail the 
actual environment In ancient Nine- 

Countless expeditions to the

mfamiliar with the case, 
home and travelled through Canada 
and some of the smaller towns of the 
United States. Whenever the cloud on 
his brain became less dense he called 
up his wife and talked with her, but 
he always disappeared before she could 
lay hands on him. He seemed to re
gain a glimmering of reason, only to 
lose it again.”

39c pair 
$1.39 pair 

1.69 pair
board of

Who Doesn't Like Toast?
Bread of our baking toasted properly 

is a treat to almost every one, sick о» 
well, whether It’s dry, or buttered, cov
ered with boiling water or boiling mill# 
there’s not a man, woman or child ns» 
fond of good toast. See that HisatV# 
Hygienic Bread Is the foundation.

Bakery—194 to 133 Mill street. ’Phen*, 
day and night, 1187.

ERNEST J. HIEATT. Proprietor-

vah.
Babylonian ruins were undertaken by 
German explorers, who hunted for days 
and nights to locate the smallest traces 
of trappings Which would assist in 
making the performance exhale faith
fully the atmosphere of 606 В. C- 

It was just this seal for painful sc- 
that wrecked the

•л-4-

MANY FOREST FIRES
IN THE MAINE WOODSD. MONAHAN’S SHOE STORE,

Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
KINEO, Me., Sept. 10—A number ofcuracy, however,

pantomime as a dramatic production j small forest firee have broken out in 
In the opinion of the Kaiser’s honest tho region west of Moosehead Lake, 
critics. They declare that the pro- The iargest conflagration is reported 
lessors, curators and explores» have [n the vicjntty of Attean Pond, andi»a 
effectively edited all the imaginative crew of ]Q0 men have been rushed 
quality out of "Sardanapalus'’ aa there to flght the blaze. Many people 
pictured by Byron, and manufactured oamp|ng out near Little Brasaua Lake 
In its place a coldly sotomtio series ox haye been oompeUed to break camp 
pictures. I and return here on account of the prox

imity of a fire there. A small fire Is 
burning Its way along Tom Fletcher’# 
stream and another near Lake Moxle.

The three week’s drought has left the 
woods very dry, and it Is feared that 
unless there Is a heavy rain within the 
next few days the numerous scattered 
fires may units and cause widespread

IPRIVATE

RIFLEMEN SHOOTING
FOR A $4,000 TROPHY

HI6H POWER AOTOMORILES 
OFF ON SPEED TEST RACE

POST CARDSCOMMERCIAL
чаг і

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
(Furnished by D. C, Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 11th, 1908.

Thurs. Fn. 
cvg. Op's. Noon.

77%
464 47

133
93% 944
40% 40%

AN EXTINCT LAN6UA6E our
now

NEW YORK, Sept. 11 —Thirteen high 
power automobiles driven by men who 
have participated in many thrilling 
tests of spsed vii: start on a twenty- 
four speed and endu.-ai ce race at the 
Brighton Beach race courre tonight. 
The track is in a qost perfect condi
tion today and new records for the 
event are looked for unless unfavorable 
weather develops. Nearly all the driv
ers have taken part in the big long 
distance road events In this country 
and Europe.

HALF ТОНЕ PROCESSOryden Match it Seagirt Dei of the 
Most Important of the 6nat 

Tournament.
areRelies of a Tugie Which Has 

Disappeared
much

admired

/McGowans
77% 7S damage.Amalg Copper

Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs ..
Am S and Rfg ••
Am C F X D 1% PO- *»%
Am Woolen.............
Atchison.....................
Am Locomotive. ..
Brook Rpd Tret ..
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio •• 43
Canadian Pacific .. ..174% 173% 1<3% 
Chi and G West ...
Colo F ând Iron ..
Consolidated Gas ..
Erie......................
Erie first ptd -,
Erie sec pld..
Illinois Central ..
Kan and Texas ..
Gt North pfd .. .•
Louis and Nash ..

•e.47%

LONDON, Sept. 10—The discovery of PROMOTE PRACTICE
nn extinct Christian language Is re-

I OF THE GOLDEN RULE
A number of manuecripts which were 

found by the German Eastern Turk
estan expedition three years ago at a і TORONTO, Sept. 11—The Preeby- 
place called Turftm, and which greatly terian General Assembly Board of the 
puzzled the leaders of the expedition. Moral and Social Reform meeting in 
Herron Grumwedel and Le Coq, have Toronto today decided to aggressively 
been carefidly examined by the phil- push the policy on temperance ae 
ologista. Her ran Slag and Singling, and adopted by the General Assembly, 
placed beyond all doubt among the I which includes local veto abolition of 
Indo-Germanlc family. I bar and suppression of shops, but glv-

Tke mystery, however, remains hew ing cities and towns the power of re- 
these manuscripts, many of which con- tabling shops temporarily, providing 
tain portions of the New Testament, the element of private gain le elim- 
were brought to Turfan and for what lnated. 
reason. Cordial sympathy wae expressed with

The meet probable explanation te that all just and worthy efforts of work-, 
they are the work of Persian Nestorlan ingmen towards improving conditions 
missionaries who penetrated Into Cen- of life and labor and promising hearty 
trai Asia In the early centuries of the co-operation in the prevention of cfiim 
Christian era. labor In mines, shops and factor!w,

Another remarkable fact Is that, ate and of employment of adulte for unr 
though the language of thaee writings duly long hours or more than six days 
te distinctly of Aryan origin, It Is evl- a week and under Insanitary sad hurte 
и * fui conditions, such as are associated

with the sweatshop.
Arrangements were made to bave the 

ministers do all in their power with 
employers and employes towards pro
moting the practice of the Golden Rule 
In Industrial life, and gratification wae 
expressed over the chwroh and labor 
conferences here and elsewhere, which 
the board urged should be still mors 
widely Instituted.

133 SEAGIRT, Sept. 11—The Dryden 
-match for a $4,000 trophy, presented by 
John F. Dryden, former United States 
senator, was the principal event on 
today’s programme of the great shoot
ing tournament. To the military rifle
men 
ance

107 Prince Wm. Street
•Phone 2173

2828
90%.. 90% 90%

.. 48% 48

.. 53% 54%
.,..100% 100% 99%

43% 43

I48%
“HARD BOILED” FACTS.

In a hen's egg only one-fifth of the 
substance Is nutritious, one-ninth part 
is refuse, and the remainder, the great
er portion. Is water.

White-shelled eggs are not quite as 
good as yellow ones, for they^.contain 
a trifle more water and a little lees fat. 
But your purveyor knows this, and fre
quently colors his white eggs with oof-

Judged by the amount of nutriment, 
a goose’s egg Is the most valuable. 
Next in order are ducks’, guinea-fowls’, 
hens’, turkeys", and plover’s, 
contain a large quantity of sulphur, 
which is purvnpng to the blood, and 
good for the complexion.

To get the best eggs you must feed 
your fowl on grain; and to cook it in 
the most digestible way you must not 
boil the water. Heat the water to 180 
deg., and leave the egg in it for ten 
minutes. You will then digest every 
morsel. But if you boil It for three 
minutes, no less than one-twelfth of 
it will fall to be digested. Thus, if you 
eat two eggs boiled for three minutes 
every day, you waste five dozen In a 
yea A

53%
this contest Is second In Import- 
only to the National match, and 

It is the most Important event of the 
Seagirt shoot. Governor Fort and Ex- 
Senator Dryden were In the large gal
lery of spectators who watched the 
shooting In this match, again the rifle
men were favored with a perfect day.

The members fired ten shots each at 
200, 600, and 1,000 yards. In addition to 
the trophy the winning team receives 
$150.

and Charles C. Wiggins to be justices 
of the peace.

In the County of Northumberland— 
Fenwick W. Gartley, Frank Edmund 

Smith and Stanley J. Hatfield to be 
justices of the peace.

.1
6%

$5%.. 36 36
..151% 151% 150%
.. 29% 30% 29%

45% 14%
36% 35% 35%

144%

„ .. 44%
THE GRAND OPERA.„144 144

.. 32% 32%
„138% 138% 137% 
„109% 109% 109% 

124 122%B 322%B
„ 57% 57 67
„ 75% ..................
„107 107 106%
„163% 162% 162% 

42% 42%
27% 27

I 32% fee. The sale of seats for subscribers fer 
the grand opera season opens at the 
Opera Houee box office Monday morn
ing, Sept. 14th, at 10 o’clock. The sale 
for non-subscribers and the public in 
general begin* Wednesday, Sept. 16th. 
Those who desire to get first choice 
of seats can become subscriber! by 
placing their names on the subscribers" 
lists at the Opera House-

І
............................
M issourl Pacific ..
Ncr and Western „
N Y Central „ ..
North West..............
Ont and Western.. „ 42%
Pacific Mail..............

C and Gas Co „ 97%
Reading............................ 130-% 130% 131%
Republic Steel., .e 234 23
Pennsylvania................. 214% 135 125
Rock Island..............1*% 18* ^
fit. Paul................ „142% 142% 141%
Southern Ry.............231/1 33 „
Southern Ry Pfd •••• 64% M% 64%
Southern Pacific „ „108% 108% 107%
Northern Pacific „ „143% 144% 143%
N Lead X D 1% pc „ 84 82% 82%
Texas Pacific............26% 25% 25%
Union Pacific................. 166% 166% 166%
V S Steel.................. 46% 46% 46%
U S Steel pfd.. .. „110% 110% 110%
Wabash............
Wabash pfd .
Western Union 

Total sales in New York, yesterday, 
1,021,265 share».

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Frl.

Crg. Op’*. Noon. 
80% 80% 
88% 98%

Eggs HER RUSNANO'S HAIR DOES 
NOT MATCH THE PALE, 

SAD GREEN IN PARLOR
„ 27

dent that the language In which they I 
are written hae totally disappeared.

Some ourious affinities are pointed 
out by Herren Slag and 84egllttg.

In this language, which they call 
Todheri, the word for "father" te | 
“patchar"; for “mother,” “mat char”; 
for “wind," “waendh"; for “ox,” "ok- 
so“; for “moon,” “man”; for “fire,” 
“per" (Greek "pur”).

Equally remarkable te the similarity 
of Tocherl numerals to numerals la,

Sanskrit.

23%

A CHANCE TO LAY IN
BROAD COVE COAL

INEW YORK. Sept. 10—A cable de
spatch to The Herald from Parte say’s: 
—It would be dlffloult to conceive a 

harrowing tale of mart* аяНои» 
Indifference for woman'* Hoar suscep
tibilities than the one disclosed in an 
application for divorce Just filed before 

I the Paris courts.
The wife who makes the petition 

has such a delicate and artistic 
There Is a popular belief that cer- tbat slte #Jfrere tortures from the 

tain trees are less likely than others nldeous discord existing between the 
to be struck by lightning and that color of ber drawing-room upholstery 
during a thunderstorm It Is quite safe and the rolor of her husband's hair. In
to stand under a beech, for example, , eredlble though It may seem, the hue- 
while the danger under a resinous ^ ас1иаИу r«tuees to dye hte hair te 
tree or an o«k te respectively fifteen sQme lesg discordant hue, 
or twenty Um«x greater. JThls 1* die- , wl)en th#jr wrve narris* the bW- 
puted bj »r, A. W Borthwjckin band,. halr wee a delicate, pale golden 
“Notes of the Royal BWcamcal Gar- , cQlor whlch ^nt admirably with «be 
dene of Edinburgh The doctor aaya , drawlng_rt4,m furniture and hangings, 
that no tree le immune, elnce light-; then g( a ^ gny geme tima
lng win se’ect one apw-lea qulte as , & th# w|fe refurnlihed her salon In a 
readily as another and the beech Bad gre9I,i every time her
quite as frequently as any other enters It hie straw-colored
species. Apparently the taller trees ^ h1g wl(e.e nerves on edge,
in a neighborhood are the ones most g tearB and fainting fits all
likely to be struck- Contrary to what {а)^д tn ,nduce the brute of a husband 
Is believed by some people, the cells ^ ri>,e hig yellow bair, not necessarily 
are not ruptured or tom у ® sa green> but some tint harmonizing
formation oi steam, as might happen * * furniture so In depalr, the 
If the heating by the electric current _ petitioned the Divorce

ESS
ever damaged by lightning. I The са8^promises to be lntereetlng

especially if the Judges order ttie fuml- 
HUMAN RACE- : ture to be brought into court to see 

j whether the husband’s hair really 
The highest authorities place the total , makes such sickening contrasts ae the 

number of years elapsed since, in the wife claims, 
light of the best geological evidences, j 

first appeared upon the earth at 
Of this 78,000 belongs to the

22%

more
f

:w mouTcsv. CMiT ÜAa'Sfsïya
probably arrive next week-

i«T«l>ECIAl DIICOH.T OF 80o* pw.

“ЙЙС'Л - -sa •*•«*■«
a TON 0ИІАРІЯ than Hard Coal it wUl ■*« » dwl №Я і«я , є» bum this owl in year Usage і este*» m
П'мпшш setssnstsisrsn

Order а» оме from
j. s. GIBBON Jfc Company

61-8 Charlotte Bt. « Smythe SL а°» Long Whsrt ’phone Mgln

-Os

VETERANS LAND RIGHTSlanguages derived 
"Threef" is “tri,”
“twenty” 1» "Tiki" (Latin “viginti").

fromTREES AND LIGHTNING.
for delivery on arrival of >“five” le “pan,”ture now

Major H. B. Stairs, of Halifax, sends 
the following to the Ster:

Major H. B. etsirs ha» tsoshsi fur
ther news eonettteng the vales ef land 
selection right* to be granted to Booth 
Afrtosn volunteer* He grios has been 
established ae yet, Mtoyr men have 
unwisely tot their right# g» «W tee 

head, several

13 eto.27% 27% 27% 
60% 60% 60% ♦

UNEMPLOYED APPEAR 
BEFORE GLASGOW COUNCIL

oontrsote fca*» bsea mate fee dsMrsrr 
and 11 le prête

.... 80%

. „ 98%
. „ 49%
...14.60В ..................
...14.75 14.80 14.80
.... 69% 70 70%
. „97% 97% 98%
. „ 50% 50% 50%
.... 67% 67% 67%
. „101% 101% 101% 

„ 52% 52% 62%
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 
17% 18 18

Sept, corn .. .- 
*’ wheat .. . GLASGOW, Sept. 9-а remarkable of righto at «N*

•osne was witnessed tide afternoon at able that #1.06# would he a fair pride, 
me oflloee of the <flty council. Crowds Major Stairs’ Informant advisee the 
of the unemployed gathered In George veterans should aot be In a burry te 
Square before the council convened and dispose of
a delegation of .twelve waa admitted te numerous speculators looking for these 
the meeting. The councillors received claim, at low price. and «.Uiug te 
tee delegation by rising from their th»» »rtee te ether'

eeats. The spokesman of ^е ип*™" Ncme ef *be men her* who have been

zxzxæu'xzzæss:
human unit,” said this man, 1a entitled Jn Q^arl* the rights ere ssUlng^-even 
to toed. We make no outrageous re- I ln the larg1r dtlw-nt tnem fifty te 
quest, we are only here to plead for one dollara, While here seme
the souls of the men and women. They of tbe ^ have been T*esdring frem 
demand work." $M6 to $190. If the veterans wees able

The chancellor replied with deep to go west apd settle on the ten* 
emotion. He said the council had re- I they would, no doubt, reap large pre
ceded the delegation in a eplrif of fits la a few увага, but at sudh * 
brotherhood, and that It would do all tance It Is found dWflmdt to do vWT 
in it* power to help those who needed mueh. Offers, many of them, have

been receive* from peresfie in the
Large bodies cf troops were held in who W they vrtll ^ve to the ririfig 

reserve tele afternoon ln anticipation of three ^ «to »e
of r,otln* ^т*““а*в awldMte^ weet^nL qutoklir-весіег* they ware

in order to give the council an oppor- th* original offer,
tunlty to adopt measures for the lm-1 
provement of the situation.

The police arrested a Socialist, who 
Incited a man te realat arreat.

•• oata .. ..
“ pork „ 

Oct. porte .. 
Dec. corn „ 

•• wheat . 
oats „

May corn .. . 
“ wheat „ 
• oats .. .. SPECIAL Q в PIDGEON’S,

...... A I .«$»« f I
tiDorn I and 8 „

N S Steel..............
C P R....................
Twin City „ ... 
Montreal Power 
R and Ont Nav 
Toronto St Ry..
Illinois Trac pfd „ „90

50
174% 173% 173% SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

FREE ADMISSION 
to the Grand 

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION.

88%
„103% 103 103

THE AGE OF THE73%73%
105 105% 105%

90% 90% IJP
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

8.84 8.77 8.81
8.73 8.56 8.71
8.62 8.57 8.61
8.66 8.69 8.65

men HBHSCHBL’S MEMORY.288,000.
5Sfir££r«.rs: *f v„,„ м n=.. ™

«»». o.
the last named epochs, and 6,000 years memory which enabled him to aocom- 
to the time elapsed since the beginning pnBh his great scientific work. Sir 
of the historic period In Egypt. Henry E. Roscoe In hi* autobiography

records an Instance when Herschel was 
seventy-four years old.

One evening In 1866 I happened to 
meet him. He mentioned as an Inter
esting piece of news that a star re
cently discovered had suddenly burst 
out into first or second magnitude.

"Do you know,” said Hereohel, “that 
when I was at the Cape I observed a 
precisely similar phenomenon?”

He considered a moment and added: 
“Yes, it was ln the year 1885." Again 
he paused bt^t a moment and conclud
ed, “On August the 18th at 1 o’clock in 
the morning.”

■m.
October . 
December 
January . 
March.. .

retained the

Commencing TOMORROW we will 
glee FREE a Ticket to the 8t John 
Exhibition with every $3 worth ef 
Goode purchased at our store.

Children's Tickets will be given 
with every $2.00 purchase.

Considering that our price# in 
general are remarkably low on mer
chandize of high quality, this free 
offer is ot universal importance.

Our showing of Fall Clothing and Far- 
nlthinge for men and boys la complete with 
*11 the smartest styles and qualities the 
season affords.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

(Private Wire Telegram.)

Morning Sales, Montreal, Sept. Ц. 
Havana Elec.—25 at 82%,
Dom. Iron—1 at 18.
Montreal Street—80 at 180.
Mexican Elec.—100 at 77%.
Montreal Power—45 at 103.
Rldh. and Ont.—26 at 73%.
C. P. R.—6 at 178%.
Bank of Montreal—6 at 283.
Illinois, pfd.—46 at 90, 110 at 90%.

45 at 90%, 25 at 90%.
N. S. Steel and Coal—20 at 60. 
Toronto Elec.—16 at 105%.
Lake of Woods—5 at 94%.
Rio Bonds—L000 at 87.
Sao Paulo—10 at 158%. t
Very dull.

ABD-EL-AZIY GIVES UPHEAVY EARRINGS.
__ *-------

The wearing of earrings was eo gen
eral in Rome and the jewels were so 
heavy that there were professionals 
known as oar healers, (who tended the 
ears of ladies who had torn or injured 
the lobes with the weight of the pend
ants.

OABFEMWBD.
Sept. U—Abdr-El-

Booming and booming like thunder, ^ the №;п*г saltan of Moroooo,

tains, speeches and speeches M Tougl_ дав of ^ leaders, thanking 
there be; b<m for his support but saying that he

Son of Ohio in action; pride of Ne- . ^ dBflded to abandon, the struggle.
brseka unfurled, ,, Tni. „і гвоцвл that he would never

Jackass and pachyderm rampant over j ^ubmlt tQ MuUi Hafid and it Is be- 
tee gabfested world; __ _ j ](eTBd that he Intend» te enter the

Up from the banks of the Wblbaeh, j arajnet the new ruler of the e»- 
wfliero the tall sycamores bloom, i ”ela aEaJ 

Out from the wood nutmeg forests, P1 re- 
rhetoric gesture and boom;

Heaving of words on split eardrums, 
militant verbosity,

Ossa on Pelton lifted—blest is a people 
so free.
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DENMARK’S AXE.

Capital punishment In Denmark Is 
executed publicly with the axe. If sevr 
eral are to be decapitated on the same 
date, one is not present while another 
is executed.

t
HIS IDEA OF WATER. PARIS, Sept. 11,—A special despatch 

from Thngler eays that Chief Mougl 
tihe Hafid c. B PIDGEON,At one time the bailiff in charge of 

English Jury was sworn to keep 
them "without meat, drink or fire.” It 
was Justice Maule who gave the clas
sic reply to the bailiff, who Inquired 
whether he might grant a juryman's 
request for a glass of water "Well, It 
Is not meet, en* I shouW ret 0*44 ti 
4rtU. Yee. yw* may.”

won a great vlcory over 
forces near Morocco city Sept. 3-5.

BROAD STAIRS. Eng., Sept. 11 — 
The British steamer Labe Michigan, 
from Montreal, Aug 39. w*th passer 

fdr London, which stranded yes- 
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100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. West
1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee.................... 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, .. ..25c. 
A 10c. pckg. Swift's W. Powder, .. 5c. 
Barkers' Pride (Family Flour).. $5.30.
Five Thistles (Manitoba)..............$6.5(1.
And many others too numerous to

mention.

............ 12c.
............ 10c.
..............i5c:
............... Sc.

Potatoes .......................
Apples, ...........................
Bologna, ..........................
Green Tomatoes............
Cranberries......................
8 Bars Barkers' Soap, 
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder,

The City Cornet Band will give a 
concert on King Square this evening.

The Furness Liner Kanawha arrived 
in port from London via Halifax.

Policeman Wm. .Howell vas welcom
ed back to the central police station 
this morning after a three weeks' ill-

Steamer Empress of Ireland docked 
at Quebec at 11 o’clock last night and 
landed cabin passengers. Steerage pas

sent ashore at 6 o’clockі sengers were 
this morning.

The Eastern Liner Calvin Austin. 
Capt. Pike, arrived this morning from 
Boston with a good freight and 250 
passengers.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley left this morning 
for Gapetown, where he will speak at 
the political picnic being held there in 
the interests of Co. H. H. McLean.

The Chief of Police de «res all the ap
plicants foi>special police duty to as
semble at the central police station at 

і ten o’clock tomorrow morning, when 
I the required number will be selected.

The Clifton A. C. road race will take 
! place tomorrow afternoon at 3 p. m.

Cliftonleave theBuckboards will 
House' at 1.45 sharp. The medals will 
be on exhibition in Ferguson & Page's

і window this afternoon.

The New Brunswick 
Federation wiill meet at 2.30 o’clock 
next Wednesday afternoon In the W. 
C. T. U. rooms, Germain street. Busi
ness of a general manner will be dealt 
with.

Temperance

$3.50 ■ $4.00 The st. John County S. S. Associa
tion holds its annual convention on the 
22nd instant, in St. Stephen’s Church, 
A practical programme will be provid
ed. It is reported to be good enough to 
merit a large attendance at these meet
ings.

are the popular prices today, especial
ly in men's footwear.

These prices represent the dividing 
line between cheap and good quality 
shoes.

Our shoes at" these prices have all 
the necessary prints that go to make 
fine shoes-

For instance, Goodyear Welt sewn 
soles, new nice fitting styles, 
black eyelets and hooks and the boxes, 
counters and soles are solid leather.

Made in Velour Calf, Box Calf, Tan 
Coif, Patent Colt, and Vici Kid Lea
thers.

A few days ago a tenant of Howard 
Laskey’s house refused to move out 
and as a result the landlord 
obliged to remove the windows from 
the dwelling, but this did not cause the 
tenant to move, 
have been aired in the police court 
this morning, but the parties concern
ed came to a settlement out of court.

The members of the fire department 
will meet this evening at No. 1 ladder 
house, King street east, when final ar
rangements will be made for the trip 
to the Chatham tournament next week. 
It is expected that quite a large num- 

I her of the fire laddies will attend un
der the command of Chief Kerr.

was

The affair was tofast

TRY THEM.
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STREET

The local Temples of Honor will hold 
church parade on Sunday, the 20th. 

Three temples and four sections will 
1 take part in the parade, which will 
I form at Union Hall, north ènd. From 

there the parade will proceed to Brus- 
j sells street church, where the service 
і will be held.
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THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
BARGAINS for SATURDAY and Monday, at

St. John Exhibition, September 12th 
to 19th.

!

N.E.»

Fall Is Approaching

tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to a close. Now is the 
time to have your children's teeth at
tended to. Don't procrastinate. We 
make a specialty c-f children's teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do a!! the highest grade work 
in dentistry at the most reasonable 
prices :n Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683 5 27 Main Street

The Fredericton Tartars will arrive 
in the city tomorrow morning and in 
the afternoon will try conclusions with 
the Marathons on the Victoria grounds. 
The Fredericton boys are a strong 
line up and expect to defeat the locals, 
while the champions of the St. John 
baseball league, expect to win from the 
Capitals. It is expected that the game 
will be a fas one.

Look at the Classified Ads.

LOCAL NEWSL

=4r
The Past Few Days Have Worked Wond

ers in our Womens’ Clothing Section.
V

New Fall Suits, $25.00 to $50.00 Fw
In Broadcloths and Venetians, elegant fine, 

rich and satin-like in finish. Modishly de
signed, scrupulously tailored; carefully sup
ervised at every step. In black and colors; 
single and double breasted, with Vest of 
fancy striped velvets. New Circular Skirts 
with fancy folds and rever fronts.

In Rich, Warm Cheviots of navy blue, bottle 
green and brown. Prevailing styles, includ
ing 3-4 and 7-8 length coats, trimmed with 
military braid and patch pockets.

I
/

INovelty Suits made in Striped Fancy Cloths 
Jackets and Goals $5.75 up

1 y
№ .ШЖ
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In Broadcloths, Cheviots, the new “Presi
dent ”, Novelty Tweed, etc. Semi-fitting, 
Empire and Cl os з-fitting models.

Hi

‘

Children’s Coals $2.75 up *

COSTUME SECTION

/fSb --
ter

KF1 Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns now 
on sale in Dress Goods Department

У

—

N.

In a few weeks this delightful weather will be a thing of the past, and the chill 
breezes of autumn will be whistling around the door. Prepare now for the cold 
weather. We carry as complete a line of Blankets as you can find in the city,
and our prices are right.

Shaker Blankets, white or gray, 10-4 size,
Shaker Blankets, white or gray, 11-4 size,
Shaker Blankets, white or gray, 12-4 size,
White Wool Blankets, weight 5 lbs...........
White Wool Blankets, weight 6 lbs........... .
White Wool Blankets, weight 8 lbs., .....

........................$1.10 per pair

....................... 1.25 per pair

....................... 1.65 per pair
. .$2.65 and $3 00 per pair 
$3.25, $4.25 $5.75 per pair 
....................... 7.75 per pair

Once again I beg to call your atten-

Dykeman s

Have You Seen that 
Window Full of Wide Satin 
Ribbons LhaL are Marked 
10 Cents a Y ard ?

the 25 cent quality. It is the greatest Ribbon bargain 
offered in St. John. Over 2.000 yards.

How can we do it? Well, it is our way of making you like to buy 
bole. These Ribbons are five or six inches wide and come in all 
colors. They are suitable for hat trimming, hair ribbons, 
trimmings and fancy work.

They are
ever

dress

EXTRA VALUE IN BLACK TAFFETA SILKS. We are show
ing Bonnet's celebrated Chiffon Taffeta Silk at 75c.. 90c. and 31.10 A 
Yard. These Silks are guaranteed, have an exceptional lustrous 

Silks that will give satisfaction from start to finish.finish and are
TAFFETA SILKS. 27 INCHES WIDE, finished like 

Taffeta. These silks will not cut and are most econ-
JAPANESE

the European „ u ... . ..
o-niccl to out from on account of their extra wide width, 2i inches. 50 

CENTS A YARD. Three yards sufficient for a waist. ComesAND 55 
in nil colors

F. A. DYKEMAN <2b Co.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

SEPTEMBER 11, 1908,

If your Dress or Suit 
of Clothes look a lit
tle soiled get a bottle For Big' Valuer

IN

Ladies’ 
Gents’

Clothing

CLEANSING CREAM y
-and give it a good 
sponging-it will then 
look nearly as good 
as new and will only 
cost you 25C.

ROYAL PHARMACY
King Street.
FOR RENT

Our office д4 Prince Wm. 
St- under Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

VISIT

wnmx bsosDAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54Plince Wm St., St John, N.B.

;r:

Parents Dock Street and Market Square.

Attention!

PERSONALSCHOOL BJOKS
Mrs. H. C. Symmes, of Niagara Falls, 

and her daughter, Mrs. C. S. Hickman, 
of Dorchester, are visiting St. John and 
are the guests of Mrs. H. H. Schaefer, 
Wright street.

DeB. Carritte returned on the Bos
ton express this morning.

R. S. Ewing came in on the Boston 
train at noon.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, 
reached the city on the Boston express.mWe have a complete as 

sortment of Text Books, 
Scribblers, Exercise Books 
Rubbers, Slates Pencils & c.

Readers and Geographies 
at greatly reduced prices.

Є. Q. NELSON & CO., McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15cOop. King and Charlotte Sts. CIRCUIT COURT.
NEW SKIRTS AND COATS

We have just received a shipment of 
tailor made skirts direct from manu
facturing; great valuss.
Ladles’ Fall Skirts in Black and Navy 

blue, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00,
$3.25, $4.00.

Special in Blue, Green, Brown, Black 
and Fancy Mixture, at $3.75.

Big value in Ladies' Fall Coats, $3.50, 
$4.95, $6.75, $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00, 
wholesale prices.

Arnold’e Department Store,
Phone 1765. 88-85 Charlotte St

This morning in the Circuit Court 
Martin, Downes, who was convicted of 
common assault, was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. A doctor’s certifi
cate was handed to Judge McLeod to 
the effect that the prisoner had been 
Ш for some time.

The case of Sayre and Holly vs. 
Rhodes and Curry was then taken up. 
The plaintiffs are suing for $1600. L. A. 
Currey represents the plaintiffs; Powell 
and Harrison the defendants. The 
plaintiffs allege that they sent the 
лп-.herst firm a certain amount of lum
ber as per order and the defendants 
allege that the lumber did not suit and 
v. as not up to the standard. Mr. Sayre 
was on the stand this morning and 
told of the nature of the contract, 
claiming that the latter had been lived 
up to by the plaintiffs.

A
NICKEL

SALEt

TONIGHT
!

! A MONEY LETTER.
Just like getting money in a letter— 

Saving $5.00 on your next made to order 
.suit by ordering it now from Pidgeon, 
corner Main and Bridge Sts.

Everything 5c. at this sale. 
25c. BELTS for Ladies,УШ. 5c. Each.

iV ■ 10c. BIBS for Children,
5c. Each..Л-ЯЛ iam 15c. BACK COMBS,

TOO LATE FOR CLA88IFICATiON.|5c. Each.

10c. PEARL BUTTONS,
LODGING—Furnished rooms for gen- 

| tlemen, 20 Brussels street, corner Un- 
i ion, 11-9—6.

5c Doz

XV e are Engaged 27c. SILK COLLARS 
for Ladies,

WANTED—At the Royal Hotel, at 
11-9—1.

5c. Each.
once, two bell boys.• in the general Jewelry business, and 

we have made a rcputalio 1 fur sterling 
honesty. We arc receiving constantly j 
'new designs in I .tickets, Brooches, 
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladies and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate time-keepers. We also 

. sarry an enormous stock if Souvenir 
Goods at very moderate prices

19c. WRITING PAPER, WANTED—A Dinijig Room Girl. 
Good wages. OTTAWA HOTEL.5c. Box.

11-9-3Look for the string of Elec
tric Lights across the street. WANTED — General girl, 

mcming and evening. MRS. 
OGILYY, 165 Princess St.

Apply
JOHN

11-9-6П
it * aid C iirlat-i ît

8 ora Open EuonlnjTS И TWO HORSES FOR SALE—One
jj j 1.300 lbs. and one 1,150- Sound and 
Л kind. Perfectly quiet, 

і j drive them. Call eveninze я< 4-ls Main
I I street.

A. POYA6.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

1* 'Till St.

Ladies canL.fe,... SLJ *1-9-6T»! і*:?.

THE STAR. ST,A '

THE WEATHER
/ Costumer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure Maritime—Moderate to freeh wester

ly winds, fair and warm today and 
on Saturday.

Don’t Fail to Read “ The Blue Lagoon,”
BY STACKPOOL.

57 King St.T. H. HALL,

і a UlL~f *Ln ІЛЛо*лг cai/c We never deviate from the doctor’s instructions. 
JUSl тіПої lllu l/uulUr udjd. What the doctor says is law with us. Every move

make is in accordance with the true gospel of Materia Medica. We'll prove it if you’llwe
let U3.

“RELIABLEROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.

JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY,

DÛT BELYEA AGAIN
TAKEN INTO JAIL

Young Woman, Many Times Arrested, is 
Again In the Toils.

“Dot" liêlyea, a young woman who is 
well known to the police, was arrest
ed this morning on the charge of lying 
and lurking In a shed on the Shamrock 
grounds in company with Edward Gil
bert. The two were remanded to jail. 
The young woman is also charged with 
being a vagrant and has previously 
spent long sentences in jail for her ac
tions. It is only a few weeks ago that 
she was found drunk and asleep in a 
carriage on Coburg street.

One lone drunk we nit to jail for ten 
days in default of paying an eight dol
lar line.

GIRL STRUCK WITH A 
STONE AND BADLY HURT

A little girl, seven or eight years old, 
was struck on the head with :■ 
on Main street this morning d .e- 
ceived a bad wound.

The accident occurred about noon. 
Some boys were tormenting a Jew and 
started to throw stones at him. One 
of the stones flew wide and struck the 
little girl on the forehead, making a 
very bad cut over the left eye. She 
was carried into Christie’s Pharmacy 
and Dr. Case was celled to dress the 
wound. He found it necessary to put 
several stitches in the cut. After be- | 
ing made as comfortable as possible by 
the doctor the youngster was taken to 
her home.

The boy who threw the stone got 
away and was not held to account for 
his action, which narrowly escaped re
sulting in the child’s death.

.ne

♦-

FUNERALS,
MRS. WM. MURPHY.

The funeral of the late Mrs. William
Murphy took place at two o’closek this 
afternoon from her L.te residence, 491 
Main street. The service was conduct
ed by Rev. j. C. B. Appel ard the in
terment was made in Cedar Hill cem
etery.

J. H. BOYLE.
The funeral of the late John Hughes 

Boyle took place this afternoon at 2.30 
from his father’s residence, 310 Hay- 
market Square.

JAMD3 E. MILLS.
The funeral of the late James E. 

Mills took place at 2.’ЗО this afternoon 
from his late residence at Brookville. 
Rev. Mr. Champion conducted the ser
vices ind the interment was made in 
Fernhill cemetery.

SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS.
DOBBIN-FREEZE.

The marriage of Miss Frances P- 
Dobbin, third daughter of Anthony 
Dobbin, of Rothesay, and George 
Freeze, son of Mr. George Freeze, of 
St. John, was solemnized at Grace 
(Episcopal) church, Edmonton, Al
berta, on Sept. 3rd, at five o’clock in 
the afternoon. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Storey, of Edmonton, and Mr. 
Norcott, of the same place, supported 
the groom. The hr'de was attired in 
navy blue chiffon broadcloth, hat of 
navy blue, with trimmings of Copen- 

Miss Dobbin, who left 
home on August 27th, was accompani
ed on her Journey by Miss Annie Mc
Nutt, of Sussex. The bride was the 
recipent of a great many beautiful 
presents in cut glass, silver, etc., from 
her friends in Rothesay and elsewhere.

hagen blue.

TRAINS DISCONTINUED.
As the end of the tourist travel is 

drawing near the Intercolonial Railway 
has announced the withdrawal of a 
couple of «he summer trains. No. 3 
express, which runs fron Pansac 
Junction to iSt. John, arriving here at 
5.15 p. m., and No. 4 express, which 
runs from St. John to Point du Chene, 
leavig here at 11 a. m. to connect 
with the Ovean Limited, will be dis
continued on Sept. 26th. There has 
been no announcement yet as to when 
the Ocean Limited will be taken off, 
but it will probably stop about Sept. 
15th.

WESTMORLAND COURT 
FINISHES BUSINESS

DORCHESTER, Sept. 10.—The Cir
cuit Court finished business this morn
ing and Mr. Justice Gregory returned 
to Fredericton this afternoon.

The case of Andy J. Gorman against 
A. B. Copp occupied the court Tues
day and Wednesday. Judgment was 
reserved with leave to either side to 
move the court to vary the verdict. 
This case arose out of an accomodation 
note given thg J. B. McManus Com
pany which failed last fall. The plain
tiff had loaned the company money on 
the note and other securities. When a 
settlement of its affairs was made by 
the liquidators thirty cents on the dol
lar was paid and the defendant In the 
suit claimed to have the right to credit 
for the dividend on the $3000, the 
amount of hie note. He claimed also 
that the other securities held by the 
defendant should be realized before 
calling upon him to make good on the 
accomodation note.
R. Trites for plaintiff; Friel for defend
ant.

A. W. Bennett &

Thos. McGarry, in whose case the 
jury disagreed, was allowed to go on 
his own recognizance to appear in 
January.

MUCH TALK.

"Do you shave yourself?” asked the 
man in the barber's chair.

“Sure I do,” replied the barber.
“You must hnte to do it, though.” 
“Hate to do what?”
“Talk to yourself.'"

▼
MXSWtt

POOR DOCUMENT

WANTED
A number of Young Lady PIANO PLAYERS for demon

stration work at the EXHIBITION, Apply to
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

"hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney st. Near Union
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